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ABSTRACT
ALGEBRAIC GRID GENERATION 
USING
TENSOR PRODUCT B-SPLINES
B o n i t a  V a l e r i e  Saunders 
Old Dominion U n i v e r s i t y ,  1985 
D i r e c t o r :  Dr.  P h i l i p  W. Smi th
In g e n e r a l ,  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  methods are more succ ess ­
f u l  i f  t he  accompanying g r i d  has l i n e s  which are  smooth 
and n e a r l y  o r t h o g o n a l .  Th i s  t h e s i s  d i s c u s s e s  t h e  d e v e l o p ­
ment o f  an a l g o r i t h m  which produces such a g r i d  when g i ven 
the  boundary  d e s c r i p t i o n .
T o p o l o g i c a l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  in s t r u c t u r i n g  the  g r i d  
g e n e r a t i o n  mapping are d i s c u s s e d .  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h i s  
t h e s i s  examines the  concept  o f  the  degree o f  a mapping 
and how i t  can be used t o  de te rmine  what r e q u i r e m e n t s  are 
necessary  i f  a mapping i s  t o  produce a s u i t a b l e  g r i d .
The g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  a l g o r i t h m  uses a mapping composed 
o f  b i c u b i c  B - s p l i n e s .  Boundary c o e f f i c i e n t s  are  chosen 
so t h a t  the  s p l i n e s  produce Schoenberg ' s  v a r i a t i o n  d i m i n i s h ­
ing s p l i n e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t he  boundary .  I n t e r i o r  c o e f f i ­
c i e n t s  are i n i t i a l l y  chosen t o  g i ve  a v a r i a t i o n  d i m i n i s h i n g  
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t h e  t r a n s f i n i t e  b i l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a n t  o f  
the  f u n c t i o n  mapping t he  boundary o f  t he  u n i t  square on to
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t h e  boundary o f  t h e  g r i d .
The p r a c t i c a l i t y  o f  o p t i m i z i n g  t h e  g r i d  by m i n i m i z i n g  
a f u n c t i o n a l  i n v o l v i n g  t he  Jacob ian  o f  t h e  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  
mapping a t  each i n t e r i o r  g r i d  p o i n t  and t h e  d o t  p r o d u c t  
o f  v e c t o r s  t a n g e n t  t o  t he  g r i d  l i n e s  i s  i n v e s t i g a t e d .
Gr i ds  gene ra te d  by us ing  t h e  a l g o r i t h m  are p r e s en t e d .
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1. INTRODUCTION
Gr id  g e n e r a t i o n  i s  the  numer i ca l  development  o f  c u r v i ­
l i n e a r  c o o r d i n a t e  systems.  In r e c e n t  y ea rs  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  
has been t he  key t o  s o l v i n g  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q ua t io n s  
on a r b i t r a r i l y  shaped re g i on s  by f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  methods.  
A l though  much o f  t he  m o t i v a t i o n  f o r  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  has 
come f rom f l u i d  dynamics,  the t e c h n i q u e s  a pp ly  t o  any area,  
such as e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c s  and heat  t r a n s f e r ,  which i n v o l v e s  
the  s o l v i n g  o f  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  on a p h y s i c a l  
domai n .
I n h e r e n t  i n  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e s  i s  a mapping 
T f rom some c a n o n i c a l  domain such as a square or  r e c t a n g l e  
i n  two d i m e n s i o n s ,  or  cube in t h r e e  d i m e n s i o n s ,  on to  the  
p h y s i c a l  domain on which the  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q ua t i on s  
are t o  be s o l v e d .  The image o f  a mesh on the  c a n o n i c a l ,  
or  c o m p u t a t i o n a l ,  domain w i l l  be a g r i d  on t h e  p h y s i c a l  
domain.  When t h e  g r i d  boundary c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  t he  boundary 
o f  the p h y s i c a l  domain,  the  system gene ra te d  i s  c a l l e d  
a boundary f i t t e d  c o o r d i n a t e  system.
A boundary f i t t e d  c o o r d i n a t e  system a l l o w s  one t o  
app l y  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  e x a c t l y ,  t hus  a v o i d i n g  i n t e r p o l a ­
t i o n  e r r o r s .  However,  such a system may make t h e  e q ua t i o n s  
t o  be so lve d  more complex [Sm].
The d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  the c o o r d i n a t e  l i n e s ,  o r  g r i d
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2l i n e s ,  should be smooth,  bu t  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  areas where a 
l a r g e  g r a d i e n t  o ccu r s  i n  t he  p h y s i c a l  s o l u t i o n .  As s t a t e d  
by Thompson, Warsi  and Mas t i n  [TWM], " t h e  g r i d  p o i n t s  may 
be t h o u g h t  o f  as a f i n i t e  s e t  o f  o b s e r v e r s  o f  t he  p h y s i c a l  
s o l u t i o n ,  s t a t i o n e d  t o  be most e f f e c t i v e  i n  c o v e r i n g  a l l  
o f  t h e  a c t i o n  on t h e  f i e l d . "  I d e a l l y ,  t h e  g r i d  shou l d  
be a d a p t i v e ,  t h a t  i s ,  coup led  w i t h  t he  p h y s i c a l  s o l u t i o n  
so t h a t  i t  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  r e d i s t r i b u t e s  i t s  g r i d  l i n e s  t o  
o b t a i n  the  d e s i r e d  r e g i o n s  o f  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  as t he  s o l u t i o n  
e v o l v e s .  However,  t he  i n t e r i o r  l i n e s  s hou l d  not  c r oss  
t h e  p h y s i c a l  boundary  and should  be n e a r l y  o r t h o g o n a l  a t  
t he  i n t e r s e c t i o n  p o i n t s  t o  avo id  l a r g e  t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r s  
i n  t he  f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s .
Gr id g e n e r a t i o n  i s  based on t he  o b s e r v a t i o n  t h a t  
f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  co mp u t a t i o n s  are much e a s i e r  t o  make 
on a u n i f o r m  mesh over  a c a n o n i c a l  domain such as a square 
or  cube than on a g r i d  over  an i r r e g u l a r l y  shaped r e g i o n .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  t he  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  t o  be so l ved  
must f i r s t  be t r a n s f o r m e d  so t h a t  t h e  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  c o o r d i ­
nates become t he  i nd ependen t  c o o r d i n a t e s .  The r e s u l t i n g  
e q ua t io n s  may t hen  be expressed as f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  equa­
t i o n s  on the  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  domain.
Gr id g e n e r a t i o n  t e c h n i qu e s  may be d i v i d e d  i n t o  two 
gener a l  t y p e s :  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  methods and
a l g e b r a i c  methods.  P . d . e .  methods i n c l u d e  e l l i p t i c ,  h y p e r ­
b o l i c  and con f o r ma l  mapping t e c h n i q u e s .  A l l  o f  t hese  methods 
i n v o l v e  t h e  s o l v i n g  o f  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  t o
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3o b t a i n  t he  g r i d  c o o r d i n a t e s .  The s i m p l e s t  e l l i p t i c  method 
f o r  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  uses t he  Lap l ace  e q u a t i o n s
a 2 c = af_c +  af_? = 0 
ax2 ay2
a2 n = a2 n + a2 n = 0 
ax2 ay2
where 5 and n are  t he  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  c o o r d i n a t e s  and x and y 
are  the  p h y s i c a l  c o o r d i n a t e s  i n  two d i m en s i on s .  The e q u a t i o n s  
are f i r s t  t r a n s f o r m e d  so t h a t  t h e  i nd ependen t  and dependent  
v a r i a b l e s  are  i n t e r c h a n g e d .  Then t h e  new e q ua t i on s  are 
so lve d  f o r  x and y i n  terms o f  5 and n . Some c o n t r o l  over  
t h e  g r i d  c e l l  spac ing  can be accompl i shed  by i n t r o d u c i n g  
c o n t r o l  f u n c t i o n s  P( c ,n ) >  Q( ? , n )  and s o l v i n g  the  Poisson 
e q u a t i o n s  [TWM, p. 39]  
a 2 5 = P U , n )
a2 n = Q (5.  n ) •
S o l v i n g  t he  Laplace e q ua t io n s
a 2 C = 0 
a 2 n = 0
w i t h  boundary  c o n d i t i o n s
Sy = - n x
produces a c o n f o r ma l  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  [TWM, p. 11]
S t a r i u s  [ S t ,  p.  27]  shows t h a t  s o l v i n g  an i n i t i a l  v a l ue  
problem s a t i s f y i n g  
X t j  =  - y ? F  
y  n = xgF
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4where F i s  chosen so t h a t  t h e  system i s  h y p e r b o l i c  produces 
a h y p e r b o l i c  g r i d  g e n e r a t i n g  system.  Gr i ds  g ene ra te d  f rom 
e l l i p t i c  e q u a t i o n s  are g e n e r a l l y  smooth r e g a r d l e s s  o f  the  
t y p e  o f  boundar y ,  bu t  s lo pe  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  p ro pa g a t e  th rough 
h y p e r b o l i c a l l y  g ener a ted  g r i d s  [ S t ] .  G e n er a t i n g  a g r i d  
us ing  co n fo r ma l  mapping t e c h n i q u e s  r e q u i r e s  c a r e f u l  s e l e c ­
t i o n  o f  t he  boundary  d a t a ,  making i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  s t r u c t u r e  
t he  g r i d  t o  o b t a i n  a h i gh  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  g r i d  p o i n t s  
in areas o f  l a r g e  g r a d i e n t s  i n  t he  p h y s i c a l  s o l u t i o n .  More 
g r i d  p o i n t s  may have t o  be added in  o r d e r  t o  c a p t u r e  re g i on s
o f  r a p i d  change such as shocks and boundary l a y e r s .  Also
i n  p . d . e .  gene ra te d  systems t h e  Oacobian i n f o r m a t i o n  needed 
f o r  t he  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  equa t i on s  be ing  so lv ed  must 
be computed n u m e r i c a l l y .
In a l g e b r a i c  methods an e x p l i c i t  f u n c t i o n a l  r e l a t i o n ­
s h i p  between t he  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  and p h y s i c a l  domains i s  
d e f i n e d .  T h e r e f o r e ,  no p . d . e .  need be so lv ed  t o  o b t a i n  
t he  g r i d  c o o r d i n a t e s  and t he  Jacobian m a t r i x  can be computed 
a n a l y t i c a l l y .  Such methods a l l o w  more p r e c i s e  c o n t r o l s  
o f  t he  g r i d  s t r u c t u r e  making i t  e a s i e r  t o  c o n c e n t r a t e  g r i d  
p o i n t s  i n  l a r g e  g r a d i e n t  a r eas .  However, a l g e b r a i c a l l y  
gener ated  g r i d s  are more s e n s i t i v e  t o  p o i n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n s
on the  boundary  and,  i n  g e n e r a l ,  may no t  be as smooth as
t hose  g ene ra te d  by e l l i p t i c  t e ch n i qu es  [Sm] .  Slope d i s c o n ­
t i n u i t i e s  on t he  boundary may propagate  i n t o  t h e  f i e l d .  
N e v e r t h e l e s s , a v a r i e t y  o f  t e ch n i qu es  have been used t o  
produce a c c e p t a b l e  smoothness i n  a l g e b r a i c a l l y  gene ra te d  g r i d s .
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5This  t h e s i s  d i s c u s s e s  an a l g e b r a i c  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  
t e c h n i q u e  f o r  c r e a t i n g  boundary f i t t e d  c o o r d i n a t e  sys tems.  
Th i s  t e c h n i q u e  uses a mapping which i s  a sum o f  t e n s o r  
p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s .  Chapter  2 d i s c u s s e s  degree t h e o r y ,  
e x p l a i n i n g  how t he  degree o f  a mapping can be used t o  d e t e r ­
mine what c o n d i t i o n s  must be met i f  an a l g e b r a i c  t r a n s f o r m a ­
t i o n  i s  t o  produce a s u i t a b l e  g r i d .  Chapter  3 p r e s en t s  
t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  mapping and d i scu ss es  
t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  B - s p l i n e s  t o  show t h e i r  s u i t a b i l i t y  f o r  
use in such a mapping.  Chapter  3 a l s o  i n t r o d u c e s  a f u n c ­
t i o n a l  which can be used t o  change t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  
t h e  mapping i n  o r d e r  t o  enhance t h e  smoothness and o r t h o g o ­
n a l i t y  in the  gene ra te d  g r i d .
Chapter  4 d i s c u s s e s  the  computer  program TENTEST 
which uses t h e  t e c h n i q u e s  p r es en te d  i n  Chapter  3 to  g e ne ra te  
g r i d s  on a r b i t r a r i l y  shaped t w o - d i m e n s i o n a l  domains.  Some 
o f  t he  g r i d s  c r e a t e d  u s i ng  TENTEST are i l l u s t r a t e d  and 
d i sc us se d  i n  Chapter  5.  Conc lu s i on s  and s u g ge s t i on s  f o r  
f u r t h e r  s tudy  are p r es e n t e d  i n  Chapter  6.
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2. APPLICATIONS OF DEGREE THEORY
Th i s  c h a p t e r  d i s c u ss e s  degree t h o e r y  and shows how 
t h e  degree o f  a mapping can be used t o  he l p  d e t e r m i n e  what 
r e q u i r e m e n t s  are  necessary  i f  a t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  T i s  t o  
produce a s u i t a b l e  g r i d .
Since t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  g r i d  l i n e s  shou l d  be smooth 
w i t h  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  i n  areas o f  l a r g e  g r a d i e n t s  i n  the  
p h y s i c a l  s o l u t i o n ,  t he  image o f  T should  c ov er  t h e  e n t i r e  
p h y s i c a l  domain,  t h a t  i s ,  T should  be o n t o .  A l s o ,  t h e  t r a n s  
f o r m a t i o n  shou l d  be one t o  one.  In terms o f  t he  g r i d ,  t h i s  
means t h a t  t he  g r i d  l i n e s  shou ld  not  o v e r l a p  t he  p h y s i c a l  
boundary and shou l d  i n t e r s e c t  o n l y  a t  p o i n t s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
t o  i n t e r s e c t i o n  p o i n t s  on t h e  mesh i n  t h e  c o m pu ta t i on  domain 
R e q u i r i n g  T t o  be one t o  one and onto  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  
t o  say ing  t h a t  t he  system T(s )=p  must have one and o n l y  one 
s o l u t i o n  i n  t h e  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  domain f o r  each p o i n t  p in 
the  p h y s i c a l  domain.  Th is  p r o v i d e s  the  m o t i v a t i o n  f o r  
l o o k i n g  a t  t he  f o l l o w i n g  gener a l  p rob l em:
P i ck  an open s e t  DcRn , where Rn i s  e u c l i d e a n  n-space,  
and l e t  C be an open bounded se t  such t h a t  CcD. I f  
F:DcRn - R n i s  a c o n t i n u o u s  mapping and yeRn i s  g i v e n ,  how 
many s o l u t i o n s  o f  F (x ) =y  e x i s t  i n  C?
The d i f f i c u l t y  i n  s o l v i n g  t h i s  prob lem l i e s  i n  the 
f a c t  t h a t  i n g e ne r a l  t he  s o l u t i o n s  do no t  v a r y  c o n t i n u o u s l y
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w i t h  F o r  y .  Th i s  d i f f i c u l t y  may be r e s o l v e d  by l o o k i n g  
i n s t e a d  a t  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  between t he  number o f  s o l u t i o n s  
f o r  which t he  Jacob i an  o f  F i s  p o s i t i v e  and t h e  number o f  
s o l u t i o n s  f o r  which t he  Jacobian o f  F i s  n e g a t i v e .  Loos e l y ,  
t h i s  i s  what i s  c a l l e d  t h e  degree o f  F a t  y w i t h  r e s p e c t  
t o  C.
2.1 D e f i n i n g  the  Degree o f  a Mapping
A more p r e c i s e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  degree o f  a mapping 
F t a k e s  on d i f f e r e n t  fo rms depending on what  r e s t r i c t i o n s  
are p l ac e d  on F. What f o l l o w s  are e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  d e f i n i ­
t i o n s  p r es e n t e d  i n  r e f e r e n c e s  [ S ]  and [ 0 ] .
2 .1 -1  D e f i n i t i o n . Let  CcRn be an open bounded s e t  and l e t  
F:CcRn _ Rn be c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  on C. Pi ck  
y^F(aC)  and l e t  r  = ( xe C| F ( x )  = y } .  I f  F ' ( x )  i s  n o n s i n g u l a r  
f o r  a l l  xer  t h en  one d e f i n e s  t he  degree o f  F ' a t  y w i t h  
r e s p e c t  t o  C by
d e g ( F , C , y )  = x | r  s i gn  de t  F ' ( x ) .
In [ 0 ] ,  Or tega and R he i n b o l d t  a c t u a l l y  d e f i n e  the
degree i n  t e rms o f  an i n t e g r a l  and t he n  show t h a t  i t  has
t he  e q u i v a l e n t  fo rm g i v e n  above.
On remov ing t h e  r e s t r i c t i o n  t h a t  d e t  F ' ( x )  ± 0 f o r
xer  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  becomes
d e g ( F , C, y ) = l i m  deg( F ,C,y .  ) 
k-=» K
where l i m  y. = y and each e lement  o f  {y.  } 
k - «  K K
s a t i s f i e s  y^ I  F(aC) and de t  F ' ( x )  ± 0 whenever F(x )  = y^ .
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8A c t u a l l y ,  one can make the  s t r o n g e r  s t a t e m e n t  t h a t  
f o r  any such sequence { y k > t h e r e  i s  a k Q such t h a t
d e g ( F , C , y )  = d e g ( F , C , y k ) f o r  k>kQ [ 0 ,  p.  159 ] .
The W e i e r s t r a s s  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  theorem makes i t  
p o s s i b l e  t o  ex tend  t he  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  degree o f  a mapping 
t o  a c o n t i n u o u s  f u n c t i o n .
2 . 1 - 2  D e f i n i t i o n . Let  F:CcRn ~ Rn be c o n t i n u o u s  on the  
bounded open s e t  C. De f i n e  | | F | | =  | F ( x ) |  where |*|
i s  t he  E u c l i d e an  norm. Then f o r  y^F(aC)  one d e f i n e s  the
degree o f  F a t  y w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  C by
d eg ( F, C, y ) = l i m  d e g ( F . , C , y )  
j - 06 J
where (F^ l  i s  a sequence o f  maps which are  c o n t i n u o u s l y
d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  on an open se t  D=>C and which s a t i s f y
l i m  || F , - F  |j =0 
j  J
2 .2  P r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e  Degree
The p r i n c i p a l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t he  degree are g i ven  
below.  E x c e l l e n t  p r o o f s  may be found i n  [ S ] ,  [ 0 ]  and [ H ] .
2 .2 - 1  Theorem. Let  F : C o R n - R n be c o n t i n u o u s  on t he  open 
bounded s e t  C and l e t r  = {xeC | F( x ) =y 1. For any y^F(aC)  
t h e r e  e x i s t s  a q u a n t i t y ,  d e g ( F , C , y ) ,  which has the  p r o p e r t i e s  
l i s t e d  be low.  I t  i s :
1. I n t e g e r  v a 1ued
2. I n v a r i a n t  under  homotopy
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9I f  W:Cx[0,  l ] c R n+--* Rn i s  c o n t i n u o u s ,  then  
f o r  any zeRn s a t i s f y i n g  W ( x , t )  t  z whenever  
( x , t )  e aCx [ 0 , 1 ] ,  deg(W(* , t ) ,C ,z )  i s  c o n s t a n t  
f o r  a l l  t e  [ 0 , 1 ] .
3. Dependent  o n l y  on boundary  va lues
I f  G:CcRn -*Rn i s  c o n t i n uo u s  and G|gC = F|gC , 
t h en  d e g ( F , C , y ) = d e g ( G , C , y ) .
4.  I n v a r i a n t  under t r a n s l a t i o n
For any zeRn . 
d e g ( F - z , C , y - z ) = d e g ( F , C , y ) .
5.  I n v a r i a n t  f o r  p o i n t s  which can be connected by a_ 
c o n t i n u o u s  path a v o i d i n g  F( aC)
See F i gure  1.
6.  I n v a r i a n t  under the  e x c i s i o n  f rom C o f  any c l osed  
s e t  _Q s a t i s f y i n g  Qnr = 0
In o t h e r  words,  i f  Qnr = 0, then d e g ( F , C , y )  = 
d e g ( F , C - Q , y ) . In p a r t i c u l a r ,  i f  Q=C, d e g ( F , C - Q , y ) = 0 .  
Th i s  p r o p e r t y  w i l l  be c a l l e d  the  E x c i s i o n  P r o p e r t y .
The E x c i s i o n  P r o p e r t y  can be used t o  prove a v e r y  
i m p o r t a n t  r e s u l t  which i s  c a l l e d  t he  Kronecker  Theorem in
[ 0 ,  p. 161 ] .
2 . 2 - 2  Theorem ( K r o n e c k e r ) .  I f  F:CcRn -  Rn i s  c o n t i n u o u s  on 
t h e  bounded open se t  C, y^F(aC)  and d e g ( F , C , y )  i  0, then  
t he  e q u a t i o n  F (x ) =y  has a s o l u t i o n  i n  C.
P r o o f :  Suppose F has no s o l u t i o n s  i n  C. Let  Q=C. Since
y ^F( Q) ,  t h e  E x c i s i o n  P r o p e r t y  i m p l i e s  d e g ( F , C , y ) = 0 .
Q.E.D.




deg(F,C,y0 ) = deg(F ,C,y i )
Figure 1. Invar iance of  the degree when points connected 
by a continuous path avoiding F(dC).
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2 .3  A T o p o l o g i c a l  D e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  Degree
Dugund j i  [D]  p r e s e n t s  an a l t e r n a t e  f o r m u l a t i o n  f o r  
t he  degree o f  a mapping.  He d e f i n e s  t h e  degree o f  a 
mapping f : S - S  where S i s  t h e  u n i t  n - s p he r e  i n  Rn , t h a t  i s ,
S = { x eRn | |x | = 1 }.
Th i s  degree can be shown t o  be e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t he  a n a l y t i ­
c a l l y  d e f i n e d  degree i n  t he  p r e v i o u s  s e c t i o n s .
Before  d e f i n i n g  t h i s  degree,  s e v e r a l  terms must be 
d i s c us s ed .
2 . 3 - 1  D e f i n i t i o n . A s e t  E<=Rn i s  c a l l e d  a 1 i n e a r  v a r i e t y  
i f  X j .XgeE i m p l i e s  xx^ + (1-xJXgeE f o r  a l l  r e a l  x .
2 . 3 - 2  D e f i n i t i o n . A h yp er p l ane  i n  Rn i s  an ( n - 1 )  dimen­
s i o n a l  l i n e a r  v a r i e t y .  I f  n=l  t hen a h y p e r p l a n e  w i l l  be a 
p o i n t .  For n=2 i t  w i l l  be a l i n e ,  and f o r  n=3 i t  i s  a p l a n e .
2 . 3 - 3  D e f i n i t i o n . I f  { x Q, X j , . . . , x n > i s  a s e t  o f  n+1 p o i n t s
in  Rn , t hen  t h e  convex h u l l  i s  c a l l e d  an n - s i m p l e x . I t  w i l l  
be denoted by 6 = (x , x j , . . . ,x ) .
The p o i n t s  x Q, X j  x p are c a l l e d  t he  v e r t i c e s  o f  t he
n - s i m p l e x .  I f  t he  v e r t i c e s  l i e  on a h y p e r p l a n e  in Rn , then 
t he  n - s i m p l e x  i s  s a i d  t o  be d e g e n e r a t e . Now i f  ( x j , . . . , x ? )
are t h e  c o o r d i n a t e s  o f  p o i n t  x i , t hen t h e  volume o f  an 
n - s i m p l e x  [ F ,  p. 208]  i s  g i v e r  by
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1 d e t ( x , - x  , x ~ - x  n!  i o ^o ’ A2 " Ao ’ '
n !
de t
An n - s i m p l e x  i s  degenera t e  i f  and o n l y  i f
The n e x t  t h r e e  d e f i n i t i o n s  w i l l  be used t o  e x p l a i n  
t h e  te rm " o r d e r e d  n - s i m p l e x . "
2 . 3 - 4  D e f i n i t i o n . A b i n a r y  r e l a t i o n  A i n a  s e t  A i s  a 
sub se t  a c Ax A.
2 . 3 - 5  D e f i n i t i o n . I f  a i s  a b i n a r y  r e l a t i o n  i n  a se t  A, 
t hen  a i s  t r i c h o t o m o u s  i f  e x a c t l y  one o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  i s  
t r u e  f o r  each x , y e A:
2 . 3 - 6  D e f i n i t i o n . Le t  a be a b i n a r y  r e l a t i o n  i n  a se t  A. 
Then a i s  a t o t a l  o r d e r  i f  i t  i s  t r a n s i t i v e  and t r i c h o t o m o u s  
[G, p.  2 ] .
2 . 3 - 7  D e f i n i t i o n . An o rdered  n - s i m p l e x  [D,  p. 336]  i s  an 
n - s i m p l e x  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  a t o t a l  o r d e r i n g  on i t s  v e r t i c e s .
T h e r e f o r e ,  i f  t he  v e r t i c e s  x , X p . . . , x  o f  an n - s i m p l e x  
s a t i s f y  x Q< X j < . . . <xn , then "<"  t o t a l l y  o r d e r s  the  set  
{ x 0 , X | , . .  . , x n T h e r e f o r e ,  the  n - s i m p l e x  5= ( x Qj X j , . . . ,  x )
x A y , x = y , yAx.
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i s  an o r d e r e d  n - s i m p l e x .  Such a s i mp le x  w i l l  be denoted 
Ce] = [ x 0 , X j ,  —  >x n 3 - The s i gn  o f  t h e  o rd er ed  s i mp l ex  
i s  t h e  s i g n  o f  d e t ( X j - x 0 ,X2 - x Q, . . . , x n- x  ) .
Now suppose x Q, X j , . . . , x n_ j  i s  a s e t  o f  n p o i n t s  on S 
hav ing  a d i a m e t e r  l es s  than 1 so t h a t  t h e  convex h u l l  o f  
t h e  s e t  does n o t  c o n t a i n  t he  o r i g i n .  Then t h e  convex h u l l  
can be p r o j e c t e d  on to  S by choos i ng  t he  p o i n t s  on S l y i n g  
on t h e  d i r e c t e d  rays  which s t a r t  a t  t h e  o r i g i n  and pass 
t h ro u g h  t h e  convex h u l l .  The p o i n t s  on S fo rm what  w i l l  be
c a l l e d  t h e  s p h e r i c a l  ( n - 1 ) -  s i mp le x  6 = ( x o ,  , x n j ) .
The s p h e r i c a l  s i mp le x  6 i s  degenera t e  i f  and o n l y  i f
x Q, X [  x j ,  l i e  on a h yper p l ane  i n  Rn p as s in g  th ro ugh
t h e  o r i g i n ,  t h a t  i s ,  i f  and o n l y  i f  (x , X j , . . . , x n_ j , 0 ) i s  a 
degener at e  n - s i m p l e x  i n  Rn . An o rder ed  s p h e r i c a l  ( n - 1) - 
s i mp l ex  i s  a s p h e r i c a l  ( n - 1 ) - s i m p l e x  w i t h  a t o t a l  o r d e r  
on i t s  v e r t i c e s .  The s i gn  o f  an o rdered  s p h e r i c a l  
( n - 1 ) - s i m p l e x  [ 5 ]  = [ x  , . . . , x  j ]  i s  d e f i n e d  t o  be the  s ign 
o f  t h e  n - s i m p l e x  [ x  , —  , x n_ j , 0 ]  i n  Rn [D,  p. 33 7 ] .
The n e x t  two d e f i n i t i o n s ,  which can be found in 
[D,  p.  3 3 7 ] ,  comple te  the  t e r m i n o l o g y  needed t o  d e f i n e  the  
Dugundj i  degr ee .
2 . 3 - 8  D e f i n i t i o n . A t r i a n g u l a t i o n  a  o f  S i s  a d ecompos i t i on  
o f  S i n t o  a f i n i t e  number o f  n o n o v e r l a p p i n g ,  nondegenerate  
s p h e r i c a l  ( n - 1 ) - s i m p l e x e s  such t h a t  each fa c e  o f  an ( n - 1 ) -  
s i mp l ex  i s  t h e  common face  o f  e x a c t l y  two ( n - l ) - s i m p l e x e s .
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2 . 3 - 9  Def i  n l t i  o n . Suppose S and z are u n i t  n -spheres  i n  
Rn . ( D i f f e r e n t  symbols are used t o  make t h e  concepts  more 
c l e a r . )  Let  a  be a t r i a n g u l a t i o n  o f  S. A p r o p e r  v e r t e x  
map <p:A - z  i s  a map d e f i n e d  o n l y  on the  v e r t i c e s  o f  t he  
s p h e r i c a l  ( n - 1 ) - s i m p l e x e s  i n  a and i s  such t h a t  whenever 
x 0 , X j , . . .  =xn_j  are v e r t i c e s  o f  a s i mp l ex  i n  A, t he  s e t
{«p ( x Q) , <p(Xj) ,  —  »(p(xn_ j ) } c z  has d i am e t e r  l e s s  than 1.
Linder t h e  p r o pe r  v e r t e x  map <p:A-*z t h e r e  w i l l  be a 
un ique s i mp l ex  <p( a )  l y i n g  on z c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  each s i mp l ex  
flea. There w i l l  be a un ique o rder ed  ( n - 1 ) - s i m p l e x  
<p[ a]  = [tp ( x Q) ,  <p(Xj), —  , <p( x n _ 1 ) 3 on z c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  each
order ed  ( n - l ) - s p h e r i c a  1 s i mp l ex  [ a ]  . The s i g n  o f  [ o ]  may
d i f f e r  f rom t h a t  o f  q> [a ] ,  and t he  f a m i l y  o f  s e t s  {<p(o)|oeA} 
may no t  form a t r i a n g u l a t i o n  o f  2 s i nc e  i t  may c o n t a i n  
o v e r l a p p i n g  s i mp l ex es  and d ege ner at e  s i m p l e x e s .  However,  
t he  f a m i l y  does have t he  f undamenta l  p r o p e r t y  p re sen te d  in 
t he  f o l l o w i n g  theorem which Dugundj i  p roves  [D,  p. 2 37 ] .
2 . 3 - 1 0  Theorem. Suppose a  i s  a t r i a n g u l a t i o n  o f  S and
9 : a - z a  p r o p e r  v e r t e x  map. Le t  y be any p o i n t  not  on t he  
boundary o f  any se t  9 ( 0 ) .  I f  p(y,A,<p) i s  t he  number o f  
p o s i t i v e  <p[c] c o n t a i n i n g  y and n(y,A,<p) i s  t h e  number o f  
n e g a t i v e ,  then  the  number D(y ,  a ,  <p)=p(y, a ,  cp)-n(y,  a ,  <p) i s  the  
same f o r  a l l  y e z  no t  on the  boundary o f  any 9 ( 0 ) .
Since D(y,  a, 9 ) i s  i ndependen t  o f  y i t  can be denoted 
D( a ,  9 ) .
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Now i f  F : S — z i s  c o n t i nu o us  then t he  compactness 
o f  S makes i t  p o s s i b l e  t o  f i n d  a t r i a n g u l a t i o n  a  o f  S such 
t h a t  t he  d i a m e t e r  o f  F(a)  i s  l ess  than 1 f o r  each c e A .
Then i f  «Pp:A-z i s  t h e  p ro pe r  v e r t e x  map d e f i n e d  by
« P p ( x )  = F ( x )  f o r  each v e r t e x  x o f  a , Dugundj i  [D,  p. 339]
shows t h a t  the  number D(A,q>p), where <Pp i s  t he  p ro pe r  v e r t e x
map a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a , i s  i ndependent  o f  t he  t r i a n g u l a t i o n  
o f  S. He c a l l s  t he  q u a n t i t y  D(A,«pp) the  degree o f  F.
Since a and qy a c t u a l l y  depend o n l y  on F, D(A,q>p) can be
denoted D(F) .
L i ke  the  a n a l y t i c a l l y  d e f i n e d  degree,  t h i s  degree 
i s  i n v a r i a n t  under  homotopy [D,  p.  239 ] .
2 .3 -11  Theorem. I f  F:S - s i s  homotopic  t o  F:S-*s, then 
D(F) = D (F) .
Now l e t  V be t he  u n i t  n - b a l l  i n  Rn , t h a t  i s ,
V = {x ERn | |x | <11. Dugundj  i ' s degree can be extended t o  a 
c o n t i n u o u s  map H:V-*V p r ov i d e d  H|<- maps S i n t o  S. S i s  
c l e a r l y  t h e  boundary o f  V. Dugundj i  c a l l s  such maps r e g u l a r . 
The t e c h n i q u e  f o r  d e t e r m i n i n g  the  degree o f  H i s  analogous 
t o  what i s  done t o  o b t a i n  D(F) f o r  F : S- *S .  V i s  t r i a n g u l a t e d  
i n t o  n - s i m p l e x e s  such t h a t  each f a c e  no t  on S i s  t h e  f ace  
o f  e x a c t l y  two n - s i m p l e x e s .  Then a r e g u l a r  v e r t e x  map i s  
d e f i n e d  on the  t r i a n g u l a t i o n ,  cp i s  a r e g u l a r  v e r t e x  map 
o f  a t r i a n g u l a t i o n  a  o f  V i f  <p maps each v e r t e x  on S t o  a 
p o i n t  on S and <p i s  a p r oper  v e r t e x  map. To c a l c u l a t e
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t h e  degree o f  H, which w i l l  be denoted Dr e g ( H ) ,  one chooses 
t h e  r e g u l a r  v e r t e x  map <ph : a - V  d e f i n e d  by <ph ( x )  = H(x)  f o r  
any v e r t e x  xsA.  Then choos i ng  yeV-S such t h a t  y i s  not  
on t he  boundary o f  any <pH(a)  one computes
Dr e g(H) = (number o f  p o s i t i v e  q>HEc] c o n t a i n i n g  y)
-  (number o f  n e g a t i v e  <ph [ o ]  c o n t a i n i n g  y ) .
D r eg ( H) c*ePenc*s on l y  on H, and i f  H and H are  homotopic 
i n  such a way t h a t  t he  image o f  S remains  on S t h r o u g h o u t  
t h e  e n t i r e  d e f o r m a t i o n ,  then Dr e g (H) = Dr e g (H)* F u r t h e r ­
more,  Dugundj i  p roves  the  f o l l o w i n g  v e r y  u s e f u l  r e s u l t .
2 . 3 - 1 2  Theorem. Suppose H : V - V  i s  a r e g u l a r  map. Let  
F = H | s : S -  S. Then D( F) = Dpeg(H) .
Th is  theorem p r o v i d e s  t he  i n f o r m a t i o n  needed t o  show 
t h a t  D u g u n d j i ' s  degree i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l l y
d e f i n e d  degree .  The f o l l o w i n g  lemma w i l l  be used i n  the
p r o o f .
2 . 3 - 1 3  Lemma. Suppose the f o l l o w i n g  hypotheses are g i v e n :
1. H:V^  V i s  a c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  r e g u l a r  
map
2. yeV-S and r  = { x e V | H ( x ) = y }
3. H ' ( x )  i s  n o n s i n g u l a r  f o r  a l l  x e r
Then t h e r e  e x i s t s  a t r i a n g u l a t i o n  a o f  V w i t h  a s s o c ia t e d  
r e g u l a r  v e r t e x  map <p^  such t h a t  whenever  oeA c o n t a i n s  x e r  
and ^ C 0 ] i s  nondegenera te ,
s i gn  <ph [ c ] = s ign  de t  H ' ( x ) .
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P r o o f :  For each x e r  choose a ne ighborhood N„ o f  x so t h a t
A
e i t h e r  s i g n  de t  H ' ( p ) > 0  f o r  a l l  p o i n t s  peN or  s i g n
A
d e t  H ' ( p ) < 0  f o r  a l l  p o i n t s  peN . Choose t he  ne ighborhoods
A.
s ma l l  enough so t h a t  t he  f a m i l y  o f  se ts  (N I x e r }  i s  d i s -
X
j o i n t .  Then t r i a n g u l a t e  V so t h a t  each N c o n t a i n s  a non-
A
d e ge ne ra te  e q u i l a t e r a l  s i m p l e x a  i n  which x l i e s ,  t h a t
X
i s ,  a nondegenera te  s i mp le x  i n  which t h e  d i s t a n c e  between 
any two v e r t i c e s  i s  the  same. C a l l  t h i s  t r i a n g u l a t i o n  a .
Now suppose ox e i  and ax = (x , X p . . . , x  ) w i t h  t h e  v e r t i c e s  
l a b e l e d  so t h a t  [a l  = [ x  , x , , . . . , x  ] i s  p o s i t i v e .  Since
X  v  i  It
*p H( x i ) = the  s i gn  o f  <ph [ a x ]
= s i g n  de t  [ H ( X j )  -  H (xQ)  H(xn ) -  H(xQ) ] .
However,  H ( X j ) - H ( x Q) = H ' ( x Q) ( x i ~ x 0 ) + o ( | x i - x Q | ) f o r
i = l ,  —  , n .  T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  s i gn  o f  <ph [a ]  = s i g n  de t  
[H ' U o K x j - X q ) + o( f x j - x Q | ) , . . . ,  H ' ( x Q) ( x n- x Q) + o ( x n- x Q) ] .
Now i f  | x A- x  | = e f o r  i = o , l , . . . , n  then expand i ng  t h e  d e t e r ­
m i na n t  above y i e l d s  det  [ H ' ( x Q) ( X j - x Q, . . . , x R- x  ) ]  p l u s  terms
o f  o r d e r  o ( e n ) .  T h e r e f o r e ,  de t  [H ' ( x Q) ( x j - x    , x n- x  ) ] ,
which has o r d e r  0 ( e n ) ,  i s  t h e  dominant  t e r m,  and t h e  o t h e r  
t e rms can be n e g l e c t e d .  Consequen t l y ,  t h e  s ign  o f  
<ph [<5x ] = s i g n  d e t  [ H '  ( x Q) ( X j - x 0 , . . .  , x n- x Q) ]
= s i gn  [ ( d e t  H ' ( x Q) ) * ( d e t  ( x j -Xq , . . . , x n- x 0 )D 
= s i g n  d e t  H ' ( x  ) s i n c e  [ a  ] i s  p o s i t i v e .  However,
U X
s i n c e  x 0 eNx > s i gn  d e t  H ' ( x  ) = s i gn  det  H ' ( x ) .
Q.E.D.
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2 . 3 - 1 4  Theorem, Suppose H : V - V  i s  a c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n ­
t i a b l e  r e g u l a r  map. P i c k  y eV-S and l e t r  = { x e V |H( x)  = y } .  
Let  F=H |g: S - S .  I f  H ' ( x )  i s  n o n s i n g u l a r  f o r  a l l  xer then
D( F ) = deg ( H , V , y ) .
P r o o f : S ince  2 . 3 - 1 2  says D(F) = Dr e g ( H)> i t  s u f f i c e s  t o
show t h a t  Dp e g (H) = deg ( H , V , y ) .
Choose a t r i a n g u l a t i o n  a o f  V as s p e c i f i e d  i n  2 .3 - 13  
and l e t  q>H be t h e  r e g u l a r  v e r t e x  map a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a . 
Wi t h o u t  l o s s  o f  g e n e r a l i t y ,  one can assume t h a t  <pH(a)  i s  
nondegenera te  f o r  a l l  oea because any dege ne ra t e  q>H(o) can 
be appr ox i ma t ed  by a nondegenerate  s i mp le x  9 ( 0 ) where 9 i s  
d e f i n e d  on a l l  v e r t i c e s  p in a so t h a t  |<p(p)-q>^(p) |<e 
f o r ' a  g i v e n  s .  Ac co r d i ng  t o  Dugundj i  [D,  p. 3 3 8 ] ,  D ( a  , q>) = 
D ( a , 9 j_|) = D(H) i f  e i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  s m a l l .
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  one can a lso  assume t h a t  y does not  l i e  
on t he  boundary  o f  any 9 ^ ( 0 ) f o r  oea s i n c e  p r o p e r t y  number 
5 o f  S e c t i o n  2 .2  i m p l i e s  d e g( H , V , y )  = d e g ( H , V , p )  f o r  a l l  
peV-S.
T h e r e f o r e ,  i t  f o l l o w s  f rom 2 . 3 - 1 3  t h a t  Dr e g ( H) = 
number o f  p o s i t i v e  9 ^ ( 0 ) c o n t a i n i n g  y
- number o f  n e g a t i v e  9 ^ ( 0 ) c o n t a i n i n g  y 
2 s i g n  de t  h ( x ) .
XeT
Q.E.D.
The f o l l o w i n g  c o r o l l a r y  shows t h a t  t h e  r e s t r i c t i o n  
t h a t  H ' ( x )  be n o n s i n g u l a r  f o r  a l l  xe r  can be removed.
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2 . 3 -1 5  C o r o l l a r y . Suppose H : V - V  i s  a c o n t i n u o u s l y  
d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  r e g u l a r  map. Pick  yeV-S and l e t  
r  = {xeV |H(x )=y  1. Let  F=H|$ : S - S .  Then D( F)=deg(H,  V , y ) . 
P r o o f : By Or tega and R he i n bo l d t  [ 0 ,  p. 159 ] ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s
a sequence { y k > which converges t o  y and has the  f o l l o w i n g
p r o p e r t i e s :
1. Each y k ^H(S)
2. For each y k , de t  H ' ( x )  f  0 f o r  a l l  x such t h a t
H ( x ) = y k
3. For some kQ, d eg ( H, V , y ) =deg( H, V , y k ) f o r  a l l
k>k — o
So p i c k  k*  so t h a t  k * > k Q and whenever k > k* ,  y k eV—S. Then 
by 2 . 3 - 1 4  D ( F ) = d e g ( H , V , y k* ) = d e g ( H , V , y ) .
Q.E.D.
I t  shou l d  be noted t  h a t  t h i s  c o r o l l a r y  s t i l l  ho lds  
i f  H maps some o f  t he  i n t e r i o r  p o i n t s  o u t s i d e  o f  V. The 
p o i n t s  o u t s i d e  o f  V can be p r o j e c t e d  onto  S so t h a t  one 
o b t a i n s  a mapping f rom V i n t o  V.
2 .4  A p p l i c a t i o n s  to  Gr id  Ge ner at ion
The u s e f u l n e s s  o f  degree t h e o r y  i n  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  
s u r f a c e s  when one s t u d i e s  a g r i d  g e n e r a t i n g  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  
T. One m i gh t  i m m e d i a t e l y  note f rom t he  Kronecker  theorem 
t h a t  d e t e r m i n i n g  t he  degree a t  every  p o i n t  i n  t he  p h y s i c a l  
domain would show whether  o r  not  T were o n t o .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  
t h e  degree i s  no t  always easy t o  compute i n  p r a c t i c e .
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One t h e r e f o r e  l ooks  i n s t e a d  a t  how t h e  degree can be used 
t o  p rove some t h i n g s  about  t hose  q u a n t i t i e s ,  such as t h e  
Jacob i an  o f  T, which can be e a s i l y  computed.
R ec a l l  t h a t  i f  AcRn , BcRn , then A homeomorphic t o  B 
means t h e r e  i s  a c o n t i n uo u s  one t o  one,  o n t o  mapping f rom 
A t o  B whose i n v e r s e  i s  a l so  c o n t i n u o u s .  I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  
T shou l d  be a homeomorphism f rom t he  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  domain 
onto  t h e  p h y s i c a l  domain.
The f o l l o w i n g  r e s u l t  shows t h a t  i f  T i s  a homeomor- 
phism,  i t s  Jacob i an  does not  change s i g n .
In a l l  o f  t he  theorems which f o l l o w  l n= [ 0 , l ] n , JT = 
Jacob ian  o f  T, C ° = i n t e r i o r  o f  C, Cc=comp1ement o f  C,aC = 
boundary o f  C and ocRn i s  homeomorphic t o  I .
2 .4 - 1  Theorem. I f  T i s  a homeomorphism f rom I t o  q and T 
i s  c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e ,  then t h e  J ac o b i a n ,  JT, o f  T 
has one s i g n  i n  1°,  i . e . ,  e i t h e r  J T ( x ) > 0  f o r  a l l  x e l °  or  
J T ( x ) < o f o r  a i l  x e 1°.
P r o o f : Suppose by way o f  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  t h a t  J T ( x Q)>0 w h i l e
J T ( X j ) < 0  f o r  some x 0 >x i e I n- Let  y 0=T^x 0 ) and y 1=T( x 1 ) .
De f i ne  p : [ 0 , 1  ]  -  Rn by
p ( t )  = T ( (1 - 1 ) XQ+ t x j ) .
Then p ( 0 ) =yQ, p ( 1 ) = y j , and p ( t ) ^ T ( a l n ) f o r  t e[ 0 , l ] .  Hence, 
by p r o p e r t y  5, l = d e g ( T , I ° , y Q) = d e g ( T , I ° , y j ) = - 1 .  Th er e ­
f o r e ,  e i t h e r  J T ( x ) > 0  o r  J T ( x ) < 0  f o r  a l l  x e l ° -
Q. E.D.
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In an a l g e b r a i c  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  a l g o r i t h m ,  t h e  con­
s t r u c t i o n  o f  T w i l l  be based on boundary i n f o r m a t i o n .
The nex t  theorem shows t h a t  r e q u i r i n g  T t o  be a homemor- 
phism f rom the  boundary o f  t he  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  domain t o  
t h e  boundary o f  t he  p h y s i c a l  domain w i l l  i n s u r e  t h a t  the  
image o f  T covers  a l l  o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  domain.
2 . 4 - 2  Theorem. I f  T : I R — Rn i s  c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  
and T maps a l n homeomorphical  l y  onto an, then T ( I  ) = > n .  
P r o o f : Let  S be t h e  u n i t  n - sp he re  i n  Rn . By Dugundj i
[D,  p. 353 ] ,  the  Dugund j i  degree D o f  a map which i s  a 
homeomorphism f rom S t o  S i s  +1 or  - 1 .  But a i n and an 
are homeomorphic t o  S. T h e r e f o r e ,  f rom 2 . 3 -1 5  i t  f o l l o w s  
t h a t  f o r  any yen0 , d e g ( T , I ° , y )  = ± 1. T h e r e f o r e ,  by the  
Kronecker  Theorem ( 2 . 2 - 2 )  n l i e s  i n  t h e  image o f  T.
Q.E.D.
Smi th and S r i t h a r a n  [SS]  show t h a t  i f  an a d d i t i o n a l  
h y p o t h e s i s  i s  added, one can o b t a i n  a much s t r o n g e r  c o n c l u ­
s i o n :
2 . 4 - 3  Theorem. I f  T : I  - R n i s  c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e ,
T maps a l n ho meo mo rp h i ca l l y  on to  an and JT(x )  t  0 f o r  a l l
x e l 0 , then T i s  a homeomorphism f rom I t o  p .
The next  theorem shows t h a t  t h e  Jacobian changes s i gn  
when the  image o f  T o v e r l a p s  t he  p h y s i c a l  boundary .  Theorem
2 . 4 - 3  and Theorem 2 . 4 - 4  show t h a t  i t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  t h a t  T be 
c o n s t r u c t e d  so t h a t  i t s  Jacob i an  does no t  change s i g n .
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2 . 4 - 4  Theorem. Suppose T : I n - R n has the  f o l l o w i n g  p r o p e r t i e s
1. T i s  c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e
2. T maps a l n h ome omo r ph ic a l l y  onto  an
3. m ( T ( I n ) - n)>0 
Then JT has a s ign  change.
P r o o f : Let  C ( I n ) = ( x e I p | J T ( x )  = 01 S a r d ' s  Theorem [ 0 ,
p. 130]  says t h a t  m(T(C( I ) ) ) = 0 .  Since m ( T ( I  )—n ) > 0, t h e r e  
e x i s t s  z*e T ( I n ) - fi such t h a t  T(x )  = z*  i m p l i e s  J T ( x )  ± 0.
Now, choose w e [T ( I n ) ] c . By p r o p e r t y  5,
deg ( T , I ° , z * )  = deg ( T , I ° , w )  = 0. Since deg ( T , I ° , z * )  =
t  s i gn  J T ( x ) ,  t h e  J acob i an  va lu es  a t  a l l  x s a t i s f y i n g  
{ x | T ( x )  = z *  }
T (x )  = z *  must  cancel  each o t h e r .
Q.E.D.
2 .5  A d d i t i o n a l  T o p o l o g i c a l  Ques t i on s
S e c t i o n  2 ,4  sugges t s  o t h e r  q u e s t i o n s  which should 
be asked.  Can a c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  homeomorphism 
f rom a l n t o  an always be extended t o  a c o n t i n u o u s l y  
d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  homeomorphism f rom I t o  n? I f  n o t ,  under 
what  c o n d i t i o n s  i s  such an e x t e n s i o n  p o s s i b l e ?  How can 
one guara n t ee  t h a t  a mapping f rom I t o  Rn w i l l  be a 
d i f f e o m o r p h i  sm?
The answers t o  t h e s e  q u e s t i o n s  w i l l  p r o v i d e  v a l u a b l e  
i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  c r e a t i n g  an a l g e b r a i c  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  
mapping.  A l t h oug h  t h i s  paper  does no t  answer a l l  o f  these 
q u e s t i o n s ,  p a r t i a l  answers were p r esen te d  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s
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s e c t i o n .  A l s o ,  t he  f o l l o w i n g  example shows t h a t  c o n t i n ­
u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  boundary  homeomorphisms cannot  always 
be ex tended .
t i a b l e  and maps t h e  boundary o f  the  square h o meo mo rp h i ca l l y  
on to  t he  boundary o f  the  nonconvex r e g i o n  n shown i n  f i g u r e
T j ( p )  = and T2 ( P) = j j T ( p )  then
ac an
T ( p+a p ) = T ( p ) + T ' ( p ) U p )  + o ( | AP 1)
= T(p)  +  A C T1 ( P ) -  A n T 2 ( p )  +  o  ( | A P |  )
When |aP|  i s  s m a l l ,  t h e  terms o f  o r d e r  o ( | a p | )  are 
n e g l i g i b l e  i n  s i z e  when compared to  a s T j ( p )  and AnT2 ( p ) .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  t ho se  terms may be n e g l ec te d  f rom t h e  e q u a t i o n  
above.  However,  t hen i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  T(p+Ap) must l i e  
o u t s i d e  t he  boundary o f  n.. Consequent l y ,  T cannot  be a 
homeomorphism f rom I 2 t o  f i .  This i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e s  
3 and 4 which show t he  r e s u l t  o f  a t t e m p t s  t o  c o n s t r u c t  a 
t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  s p l i n e  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  maps t he  square
onto  n.  In each case p o i n t s  o v e r l a p  t he  boundary  near
t h e  "V" shaped c o r n e r .
The f i r s t  g r i d  was o b t a i n e d  by c hoos ing  the  B - s p l i n e  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  so t h a t  t h e  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  a ppr ox i mat ed  a 
t r a n s f i n i t e  b i l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a t i o n  mapping.  Th i s  i s  d i s ­
cussed i n  Chapter  4. The second g r i d  was o b t a i n e d  by chang­
i ng  some o f  t he  c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n  o r de r  t o  m i n i m i z e  a f u n c ­
t i o n a l  which i s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  the  nex t  c h a p t e r .
2
2 .5 -1  Example. Suppose T : 12 — R i s  c o n t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n -
2. Let  p be t he  p o i n t  i n d i c a t e d I f
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F i gu re  3. I n i t i a l  g r i d  on nonconvex domain.
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3. AN ALGEBRAIC GRID GENERATION MAPPING
In t h i s  c h a p t e r  an a l g e b r a i c  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  t e c h ­
n i que  which uses a t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  t e n s o r  
p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  i s  d i s c u ss e d .  In t h e  f i r s t  s e c t i o n ,  
f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  t o  t h e  t r a n s f o r m e d  d e r i v a ­
t i v e s  o f  a f i r s t  o r d e r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  are 
examined.  The e f f e c t  o f  the  s i z e  o f  t h e  Jacob ian  on smooth­
ness and o r t h o g o n a l i t y  i s  d i s c u s s e d ,  and i t s  i n f l u e n c e  
on l o c a l  t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r  i s  examined.  The nex t  s e c t i o n  
d e f i n e s  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  o f  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  
paper  and d i s c u s s e s  t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e  b u i l d i n g  b l oc ks  
f o r  t h i s  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n : k th  o r d e r  B - s p l i n e s .  The f i n a l  
s e c t i o n  d i s c u s s e s  a f u n c t i o n a l  which can be used t o  mod i f y  
t h e  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  so t h a t  the  g r i d  l i n e s  are d i s t r i b u t e d  
more s mo ot h l y  and are n e a r l y  o r t h o g o n a l  a t  p o i n t s  o f  i n t e r ­
s e c t i o n .
3.1 A F i r s t  Order  Example
I f  € and n are  the  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  c o o r d i n a t e s ,  s a t i s ­
f y i n g  0<£<1  and 0 <n<l ,  and x and y are t h e  p h y s i c a l  c o o r ­
d i n a t e s ,  t h en  the  g r i d  on the  p h y s i c a l  domain w i l l  c o n s i s t  
o f  c o o r d i n a t e  l i n e s  produced by a mapping
T( C, n) = / x ( C, n) \
V U , n ) /
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I f  u+ = F ( x , y , u , u  ,u ) i s  a f i r s t  o r d e r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n -L y\ y
t i a l  e q u a t i o n  d e f i n e d  on t he  p h y s i c a l  domain,  then  the  
cha in  r u l e  y i e l d s  ( u^ u ^ ) = (ux uy ) x J where J = fxg xn~j, the
Jacob i an  m a t r i x  f o r  t he  t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  I .  Hence 
( u x uy)  = ( u 5 un ) X J ' 1
= <H  un > *  p'n - xnj / j T
where JT = |J | = x g y n -  x ny 5. I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  t he  p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  can be t r a n s f o r m e d  once t h e  e lements  
o f  J are computed.  These e lements  may be appr ox i mat ed  
by d i f f e r e n c e s  when e x p l i c i t  f o rm u la s  are no t  a v a i l a b l e .
The t r a n s f o r m e d  e x p r e s s i o n s  f o r  ux and u^ show i m m e d i a t e l y  
t h a t  t h e  g r i d  must be s t r u c t u r e d  so t h a t  JT ^ 0 a t  a l l  
mesh p o i n t s  ( c , n ) .
Once t h e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  are t r a n s ­
fo rmed,  d i f f e r e n c e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  can be w r i t t e n  f o r  u^ 
and u ^ . Large t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r s  in the  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  
w i l l  a f f e c t  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  t he  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa­
t i o n s .  One can o b t a i n  an e x p r e ss i o n  f o r  t he  t r u n c a t i o n  
e r r o r  a t  mesh p o i n t  ( C ^ n ^ )  by doing a T a y l o r  s e r i e s  expan­
s i on  a t  U j > n j ) .  I f  Ujj = u U ^ O j ) ,  then
ui + i , j = uij + HH + Uu i f f ) 2 + Hu if f ! 3 + H0T
ui -1, j = ui j ' ueA5 + uU  ' USS5 + H0T
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where HOT = h i g h e r  o r d e r  t e rms .  S u b t r a c t i n g  t he se  two 
e qu a t i o n s  and s o l v i n g  f o r  u % y i e l d s
u5 = u i + l , j  -  u i - l , 3  - UE «  l ^ - 2 + H0T 
 T M   b
S i m i l a r l y ,
2
= u, •J , -  u. . , - u ( A n )  + HOTn i , j  + 1 i , j - 1  nnn - -g- ■
--------------Z~Ari-----------------------  6
Th e re fo r e
ux = —  (yn 6 g u- y g 6n u ) -  ) ( y n uCCC ^ac ) 2 - y 5 unnn ^An ) 2 )
JT 6 JT
+ . . .
where a^u and a^u a re  t he  c e n t r a l  d i f f e r e n c e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  
f o r  Uj. and u , r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r  i s
^  ( y n u? c ? (Ac ) _y5 un n n (An ) ) + ***
Now i f  r  = ( * ) ,  t hen
JT = x r y -  x y r
= ( r 5 x r n ) • ( 0 , 0 , 1 ) T
= | | r n | s i n  e
where e i s  t he  a ng l e  o f  i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  g r i d  l i n e s  
a t  ( c , n ) .  Aga in ,  t h e  i mpor tance  o f  JT ± 0 i s  e v i d e n t ,  
b u t  one can a l s o  see why t he  g r i d  l i n e s  shou l d  be as o r t h o ­
gonal  as p o s s i b l e .  The e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  JT i m p l i e s  t h a t  
t h e  t r u n c a t i o n  e r r o r  i s  i n v e r s e l y  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  s i n  e. 
However, a c c o r d i n g  t o  Thompson, Warsi  and Mas t i n  [TWM, 
p. 82]  a d e p a r t u r e  f rom o r t h o g o n a l i t y  o f  up t o  45° i s  
u s u a l l y  t o l e r a b l e .
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3 .2  B - s p l i n e s
The mapping T d i sc u ss e d  in t h i s  paper  has t he  form
m n
. . . a . . B . .
i = l  j = l  i j  i ja .  .  . . ( C , n )  0 < 5 < 1
T( & n)
m n
,B,  . ( c , n  ) 0<n<l
where t he  B j . ,  i = l ,  m; j = l , . . . , n  are t e n s o r  p r o du c t s
o f  B - s p l i n e s  and t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  e . j ,  i = l , . . . , m ;
j = l , . . . , n  are r e a l  numbers.  In t h i s  s e c t i o n ,  t h e  terms 
B - s p l i n e ,  s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  and t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e  are 
d e f i n e d ,  and some o f  t he  i m p o r t a n t  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  these 
f u n c t i o n s  are d i s c u s s e d .
3 .2 -1  D e f i n i n g  B - s p l i n e s
The f o l l o w i n g  d e f i n i t i o n  i s  f rom A P r a c t i c a l  Guide 
to  S p l i n e s  by Car l  de Boor [de B, p. 108] .
3 . 2 - 1 - 1  D e f i n i t i o n . I f  t  = { t i } i s  a nond ec re as i ng  sequence,
then t h e  i - t h  n o r m a l i z e d  B - s p l i n e  o f  o r d e r  k f o r  kn o t  se ­
quence t  i s  d e f i n e d  by
where xeR
The sequence t  may be f i n i t e ,  i n f i n i t e  o r  b i i n f i n i t e .
k 1
The e x p r e s s i o n  [ t - , __ ’ ^ i + k ^ *  _ x )+ denotes  t h e  k th
k - 1d i v i d e d  d i f f e r e n c e  o f  (• - x )  o r  the  l e a d i n g  c o e f f i c i e n t' j
o f  the  p o l y n o m i a l  o f  degree k which i n t e r p o l a t e s  ( • - x ) * c“ *
+
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k - 1a t  t - , . . . ,  t .  |<. The n o t a t i o n  ( * - x ) + r e p r e s e n t s  the  t r u n ­
k -1c a t e d  power f u n c t i o n  ( * - -x)  wh i ch  i s  d e f i n e d  by 
( t - x ) 1' - 1  = J v l - x  ^ f o r  t > x.j,...
f o r  * < x
The • i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  k t h  d i v i d e d  d i f f e r e n c e  above shou l d
k - 1be e v a l u a t e d  by h o l d i n g  x f i x e d  and c o n s i d e r i n g  ( x - x )  
as a f u n c t i o n  o f  x o n l y .  N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  s i n c e  B. . + (x )
1 , K , I
changes as one chooses d i f f e r e n t  va lu e s  f o r  x,  i t  i s  c l e a r l y  
a f u n c t i o n  o f  x .
The d e f i n i t i o n  above d i f f e r s  s l i g h t l y  f rom t he  o r i g i n a l  
d e f i n i t i o n  g i v e n  by Cur ry  and Schoenberg.  T h e i r  B - s p l i n e
Mi k t  i s  r e ^ated Bi k t  ecl ua‘t i o n
Bi , k , t  Cde »• 109J-
3 . 2 . 2  P r o p e r t i e s  o f  B - s p l i n e s
A k t h  o r d e r  B - s p l i n e  Bi k t  i s  a p ie c ew is e  p o l y n o m i a l
o f  degree k-1 w i t h  b r e a k p o i n t s  a t  - t j , . . .  + On each
i n t e r v a l  ( t j , t . + j ) ,  B; k t  i s  a p o l y n o m i a l  o f  degree k - 1  
o r  l e s s .  For conven ience i t  w i l l  be assumed t h a t  B, u +
1 , K , Z
i s  c o n t i n u o u s  f rom the  r i g h t  a t  b r e a k p o i n t s .
B - s p l i n e s  have many p r o p e r t i e s  which make them 
c o n v e n i e n t  f o r  a p p l i c a t i o n s  i n v o l v i n g  computers .  One i m p o r ­
t a n t  p r o p e r t y  i s  t h e i r  smal l  s u p p o r t .  I f  x i [ t i > t i  + [<] , 
k - 1t he n  ( x - x ) w i l l  be a p o l y n o m i a l  o f  degree k - 1  or  l es s
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on Cti , t i  + k ] .  Hence [ t  i , . . . ,  t i  + k ] ( ^ - x ) ^ " 1 = 0. T h e r e f o r e ,
Bi , k , t  ( x )  = 0 f o r  U
T h i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  the  s u p p o r t  o f  B, v + can l i e  i n1 , K , U
a t  most k i n t e r v a l s  o f  the  form [ t - , t ,  , ] .  T h e r e f o r e ,
J j +  i
i f  {Bj  } r e p r e s e n t s  the  sequence o f  B - s p l i n e s  o f  o r de r  k 
f o r  t he  k no t  sequence t  = I t ^  1, i t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  o n l y  t he  k 
B - s p l i n e s  B . _ k+ j ,  B j _ k+2 , . . . ,B- can have s u p po r t  in any 
g iv e n  i n t e r v a l  [ t - , t .  , ] .
J J +  A
The nex t  two r e s u l t s ,  which a re  proved in  [de B, 
p.  110]  and [de B, p. 130] ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  show t h a t  B - s p l i n e s  
fo rm a p a r t i t i o n  o f  u n i t y ,  i . e . ,  t h e  sequence I b J c o n s i s t s
o f  n o n n e g a t i v e  f u n c t i o n s  which sum up t o  1 .
3 . 2 . 2 - 1  Theorem. I f  IB-I i s  t he  sequence o f  B - s p l i n e s  o f  
o r d e r  k f o r  a nondecreas i ng  sequence t  = ( t ^ ,  then
2 Bi ( x )  = q~ l E . ( x )  = i 
i =p-k+ l
f o r  any x e ( t  ,t ) where p and q are such t h a t  p - k +1 and 
q+k - 1  l i e  i n  t he  i ndex  se t  f o r  t .
3 . 2 . 2 - 2  Theorem. I f  Bj i s  t he  i t h  e lement  o f  t h e  sequence
o f  B - s p l i n e s  o f  o r d e r  k f o r  a n ond ec r ea s i n g  sequence 
t  = { t - } ,  t hen B , ( x ) > 0  f o r  t - < x < t -X 1 1 1 + K
One can t h i n k  o f  the  "B" i n  B - s p l i n e s  as r e p r e s e n t i n g  
t he  word " b a s i s , "  f o r  when the  k no t  sequence t  i s  chosen
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a p p r o p r i a t e l y ,  t h e  k th  o r d e r  B - s p l i n e s  f o r  t  fo rm a b as i s  
f o r  t he  p i e c e w i s e  p o l y n o m i a l  space P., r  . P. _ i s  theI' j  ^ ^ K > s > v
n o t a t i o n  used by de Boor [de B, p. 100]  t o  r e p r e s e n t  the  
space o f  p i e c e w i s e  p o l y n o m i a l s  o f  degree k - 1  which have 
b r e a k p o i n t  sequence £ and which s a t i s f y  smoothness c o n d i t i o n s  
s p e c i f i e d  by v .  I f  5 = ^ ^ j ^ , then t h e  n onn eg a t i v e
sequence v = 9 i ves t *16 number o f  smoothness c o n d i t i o n s
a t  each c j , i = For example,  i f  v £ = 3 then any
feP. must have a t  l e a s t  3 smoothness c o n d i t i o n s  atK ,  s. ,  v
Z , t h a t  i s ,  t h e  f u n c t i o n ,  i t s  d e r i v a t i v e  and second d e r i v a ­
t i v e  must be c o n t i n u o u s  a t  The d imens i on  o f  P^ ^ v
, m l s  km-x  v.  .
i =2 1
The f o l l o w i n g  theorem o f  Cur ry  and Schoenberg [de B,C]  
shows how the  kn o t  sequence t  should be chosen so t h a t  
the  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  B - s p l i n e  sequence forms a b a s i s  f o r  P^ ^ v .
3 . 2 . 2 - 3 - Theorem ( C u r r y  and Schoenberg) .
Let  c = be a s t r i c t l y  i n c r e a s i n g  sequence and
v = {v- >2 be a n o n n e ga t i v e  i n t e g e r  sequence such t h a t
v .<k  f o r  a l l  i .  Set  n = k+z ( k - v -)  = km-z v.- and l e t  
1_ i =2 1 i =2 1
n + kt  = f t j l j  be a nondec reas i ng  sequence such t h a t  
( l )  t j < t 2< . . - < t k <ej  and 5m+1 < t n+1< - • • < t n+k
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( i i )  f o r  i = 2 , . . . , m ,  t he  number c i  occurs  e x a c t l y  
k - v  t i m e s  i n  t .
Then t he  sequence B j , . . . , B  o f  B - s p l i n e s  o f  o r d e r  k f o r
t h e  k no t  sequence t  i s  a b a s i s  f o r  v v iewed as
f u n c t i o n s  on [ t ^ ,  t n + l ] *
Th i s  theorem shows how t h e  number o f  kno ts  a t  a b r e a k ­
p o i n t  t r a n s l a t e s  i n t o  t he  amount o f  smoothness t h e r e .
Since t h e  number Cj occurs  e x a c t l y  k -  v  ^ t i me s  i n  t  and 
v. r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  number o f  smoothness c o n d i t i o n s  a t  £ - ,  
t h e  number o f  smoothness c o n d i t i o n s  a t  ^  equa l s  k minus 
t h e  number o f  kno ts  a t  . Hence i f  k = 4 and Cj» 2< j < m> 
occu rs  e x a c t l y  once in  t  t hen the  p i e c e w i s e  p o l y n o m i a l s  
g en er a te d  by B j  Bp w i l l  s a t i s f y  t h r e e  smoothness c o n d i ­
t i o n s  a t  5. ,  i . e . ,  t he  p i e c e w i s e  p o l y n o m i a l s ,  t h e i r  f i r s t  
d e r i v a t i v e  and t h e i r  second d e r i v a t i v e  w i l l  be c o n t i n u o u s  
a t  E j .
3 . 2 . 3  S p l i n e  F un c t i ons
In e a r l y  s t u d i e s  o f  s p l i n e s ,  a s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  o f  
o r d e r  k was d e f i n e d  to  be a p i e c e w i s e  p o l y n o m i a l  o f  degree 
k-1 w i t h  k -2  c o n t i n uo u s  d e r i v a t i v e s .  However,  i n  t h i s  
paper  t h e  more g ener a l  d e f i n i t i o n  i n  [de  B] i s  used.
3 . 2 . 3 - 1  D e f i n i t i o n . I f  t  = { t - } i s  a n o nd ec re as i ng  sequence,
then a s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  o f  o r d e r  k w i t h  k no t  sequence t  i s  
any l i n e a r  c o mb i na t i o n  o f  t he  B - s p l i n e s  o f  o r d e r  k f o r
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t h e  kn o t  sequence t .  I f  one denotes t h e  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  a l l  
such f u n c t i o n s  by ^ then
sk , t  = < i S  Bi , k , t : “ i r e a l  f o r  311 i } -
I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  when t  has the  fo rm d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  Cur ry  
and Schoenberg theorem 3 . 2 . 2 - 3 ,  Sk t  = Pk g v on ^ k ’ ^ n + l ^ '
The f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  a s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  -Zci. B. . .
1  1  1  j  K  ,  l
can be found by us ing  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  between s u c c es s i v e  
c o e f f i c i e n t s .  The f o l l o w i n g  r e s u l t ,  p roved in  [de  B, p. 
138 ] ,  shows t h a t  t he  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  a s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  o f  
o r d e r  k w i l l  be a s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  o f  o r d e r  k - 1 .
3 . 2 . 3 - 2  Theorem. Let  ? B. , t  be a k th  o r d e r  s p l i n e
  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  1  1  1  j  K ,  X
f u n c t i o n  c o n s t r u c t e d  w i t h  B - s p l i n e s  B- . . c o r r e s p o n d i n g
X  ,  K  ,  X
t o  a nond ec re as in g  sequence t  = { t - } .  Then t he  f i r s t  d e r i ­
v a t i v e  o f  -Za. B- ,, + i s  g i v en  by
X  X I  )  1 \  j  X
- i < i S  Bi , k , t >  = i ( k - ' >  - i - i - i  Bi , k - i , t  
dx t j + k - l ^ i
The v a l u e  o f  a s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  f  = ? a. B. . . a t  aJ J J j k , z
p o i n t  x s a t i s f y i n g  t j < x < t - + , i s  a convex c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  
t he  k c o e f f i c i e n t s  “ ^ j - k 5 • • • > aj • For i f  ^ i <x< ^ i  + i 5 Then 
f ( x ) = Ta, B. . , ( x )  = 2 <*• B, k t ( x )  w i t h  the  B, . .
J J  J 5 *• , L J = i - k + l  J j k » X
s a t i s f y i n g  ? B- . + ( x )  = 1 and Bb ( x ) > 0  f o r  a l l  j .
J  J j  K , L K
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B - s p l i n e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  model t he  f u n c t i o n s  t h a t  t h e y  
r e p r e s e n t .  In o t h e r  words,  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  are 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  equal  t o  the  v a l u e  o f  t h e  f u n c t i o n  a t  c e r t a i n  
p o i n t s .  Th i s  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  t he  n e x t  s e c t i o n .
Car l  de Boor [de B] proves the  f o l l o w i n g  r e s u l t  con­
c e r n i n g  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between a s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  and 
i t s  B - s p l i n e  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  The n o t a t i o n  | | f | | [ a 5 ] denotes
max J f ( x ) | .  
x e[ a , b ]
3 . 2 . 3 - 3  Theorem. Le t  t a .  B be a k t h  o r d e r  s p l i n e
------------------------------------- 1 1 , k , t
f u n c t i o n  c o n s t r u c t e d  w i t h  B - s p l i n e s  B, . . c o r r e s p o n d i n g1 5 K , L
t o  a n o nd e c r e as i ng  sequence t  = { t j  >. Then t h e r e  e x i s t s  a
p o s i t i v e  c o n s t a n t  Dk , depending o n l y  on k,  so t h a t  f o r  a l l  
i ,
I “ i  I 1  Dk N f “ i 3,  k t  I | r t  tJ J J , K , t  , | l - t i + 1 , t i  + k _ 1 J
3 . 2 . 4  V a r i a t i o n  D i m i n i s h i n g  S p l i n e s
Given an f  known t o  l i e  i n  P, r  one can w r i t e  i tK , s , V
i n  t he  fo rm f  = y a , B . .  The Cur ry  and Schoenberg Theorem1 1
i  = l
( 3 . 2 . 2 - 3 )  shows how one o b t a i n s  t h e  B - s p l i n e  b a s i s  and 
t he  f o l l o w i n g  lemma suggests  how one m i g h t  o b t a i n  t he  
c o e f f i c i e n t s .  I t s  p r o o f  may be found i n  [de B, p. 11 6 ] .
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3 . 2 . 4 - 1  Lemma (de Boor and F i x ) .  Le t  be t h e  sequence
o f  B - s p l i n e s  o f  o r d e r  k f o r  a nond ec re as in g  sequence 
t  = { t j } .  Le t  be t he  l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n a l  d e f i n e d  f o r  a l l
f  by H f  -  I ' 1 ( - )  k - 1- r * ( k - 1- r , ( T i ) f < r > ( . i ) where 
r =0
<p(t) = ( t i + 2“ t )  —  ^ i + k _ t  ^ / ( k - 1 ) !  and x j i s  some a r b i ­
t r a r y  p o i n t  i n  t h e  open i n t e r v a l  ( t p t ^ ^ ) .  Then 
X i B. = a- j  f o r  a l l  j .
Hence, i f  f  = ^ “ i Bi f o l l o w s  t h a t  c*k , l<k<n may 
i  = l
be found by comput ing  x . f  = a . ( l o t  B, ) = a. . By e x p l i c i t l y
i i k
w r i t i n g  ou t  t he  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  A ^ f  one can e a s i l y  show 
[de B, p.  159]  t h a t  = f ( x . )  + 0 ( 11j ) i f  i s  any p o i n t
i n  ( t j , t i + k ) and | t |  = m?x However,  i f
t j  = t ? ,  1 < i<n where t f  = ( t i + 1 + . . .  + t i + k _ 1 ) /  ( k - 1 ) then
“ i = ^ ( ^ f )  + 0 ( 111 2 ) .  Choosing a . = f ( t - )  f o r  l < i £ n  y i e l d s  a
shape p r e s e r v i n g  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  c a l l e d  Schoenber g ' s  v a r i a t i o n  
d i m i n i  s h ing  s p l i n e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  [de B, p. 1 5 9 ] .  So i f  
t *  = { t | }  j t he  v a r i a t i o n  d i m i n i s h i n g  s p l i n e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n
t o  f ,  v f ,  i s  d e f i n e d  by
v f  = £ f ( t j )  B j .
i = l
Th i s  s p l i n e  reproduces  p o l y n o m i a l s  o f  degree one,  i . e . ,  
i f  f  i s  a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  then v f  = f .  For  any f  t he  number o f
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t i mes  t h e  s p l i n e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  c r osses  a g i v e n  l i n e  w i l l  
be l ess  than or  equa l  t o  t h e  number o f  t i me s  f  c r osses  t he  
l i n e .  From t h i s  i t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  i f  f  i s  n o n n e g a t i v e ,  then 
v f  i s  n o nn eg a t i v e  and i f  f  i s  convex then v f  i s  convex.  How­
e v e r ,  s i n c e  v has t h e s e  shape p r e s e r v i n g  p r o p e r t i e s ,  i t  i s  
not  a v e r y  h igh  o r d e r  a p p r o x i m a t i o n .  In f a c t ,  i f  g i s  a 
f u n c t i o n  d e f i n e d  on [ a , b ]  and g has m c o n t i n u o u s  d e r i v a t i v e s  
f o r  some m>2, then  de Boor [de B, p. 161]  s t a t e s  t h a t  
i j g - v 9 | | [ a b j ^ g  k ^  I ’ where c g k i s  a c o n s t a n t  depending
on the  o r d e r  o f  t he  s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n  k and t he  f u n c t i o n  g.
No m a t t e r  how l a r g e  m i s ,  no exponent  l a r g e r  than  2 can be 
put  i n  t h e  i n e q u a l i t y .  De Boor shows t h a t  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  to  
o b t a i n  o t h e r  s p l i n e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  which are more a c c u r a t e ,  
but  v a r i a t i o n  d i m i n i s h i n g  s p l i n e s  are c o n v e n i e n t  f o r  a p p l i ­
c a t i o n s  such as c o m p u t e r - a i d e d  des ign  and g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  
where shape p r e s e r v a t i o n  i s  i m p o r t a n t .
3 . 2 . 5  Tensor  Produc t  B - s p l i n e s
3 . 2 . 5 - 1  D e f i n i t i o n . Let  R be t h e  se t  o f  r e a l  numbers.  I f
V i s  a l i n e a r  space o f  f u n c t i o n s  mapping some s e t  X i n t o  R 
and W i s  a l i n e a r  space o f  f u n c t i o n s  mapping some s e t  Y i n t o  
R, then f o r  each veV and weW t he  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t , vaw o f  v 
and w i s  d e f i n e d  by
v a w ( x , y )  = v ( x ) w ( y )  f o r  ( x , y ) e X x Y .
Fur the r mor e,  t he  s e t  o f  a l l  f i n i t e  l i n e a r  c o mb i n a t i o n s  o f  
the  form vaw f o r  some veV and weW i s  c a l l e d  t h e  t e n s o r
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p r o d u c t , V8 W o f  V w i t h  W.
A t y p i c a l  e lement  u o f  V8 W has t h e  fo rm
u ■ ”  . j l V j B W j )
j = l
where a-eR,  v -eV ,  w,eW f o r  j = l , . . . , n .
J J  J
I f  V and W are t h e  l i n e a r  spaces o f  s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n s
s and r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  then  t h e  e lements  o f  V8 W are
l i n e a r  c o m b i n a t i o n s  o f  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s .  A t e n s o r
p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e  B ^  i s  d e f i n e d  by Bi j . ( x , y )  = Bi h s ( x ) B ^ k t ( y )
where B- h i s  t he  i t h  B - s p l i n e  o f  o r d e r  h f o r  the  knot1 y I I J 5
sequence s = { s - }  and B- . i s  t h e  j t h  B - s p l i n e  o f  o r d e r  k
1 J 5 K 9 ^
f o r  t h e  knot  sequence t  = An e lement  u o f  VBW w i l l
be c a l l e d  a t e n s o r  p r o du c t  s p l i n e  and w i l l  have the  form
u = ? ? o. . B. .i J i j  i j
where a j j eR f o r  a l l  i , j .  When h=k=4 u may a l s o  be c a l l e d
a b i c u b i c  s p l i n e .
Many o f  t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  
f o l l o w  t r i v i a l l y  f rom B - s p l i n e  p r o p e r t i e s .  For example,  
t he  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e  B^. w i l l  be p o s i t i v e  on i t s
s u p p o r t  s i n c e  both B, h _ and B. . . are p o s i t i v e  on t h e i ri 9 n , s J j ^ > x
s u p p o r t .  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  the  s u p p o r t  o f  Bi . i s  s m a l l .  Since 
Bi , h , s ( x > = 0 f o r  x r t s i > S i + h ]  and Bj j k i t ( y )  = 0 f o r  y < [ t j , t j + k ]
i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  B j . f x . y )  = 0 i f  e i t h e r  x ^ [ s i , s - +h l  o r
yrfDb_- , t . . ] .  Hence t he  s u p po r t  o f  B . .  l i e s  i n  t he  shaded J J +K i J
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area shown i n  f i g u r e  5.
Tensor  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  a l s o  form a p a r t i t i o n  o f
u n i t y .  I t  f o l l o w s  f rom 3 . 2 . 2 - 1  t h a t  zzB ( x , y )  =
i  j  i j
ZB ( x ) SB ( y ) = 1 f o r  any ( x , y )  e ( sp , sq ) x ( t p , t m) where p
and q are such t h a t  p-h+1 and q+h-1 l i e  i n  t he  i ndex  se t  
f o r  sequence s and r - k+ 1  and m+k-1 l i e  i n  t h e  i ndex  se t  
f o r  sequence t .
P a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  t e n s o r  p r o du c t  s p l i n e s  are 
easy t o  compute s i n c e  t h e y  reduce t o  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  s p l i n e  
f u n c t i o n s .
a_ (zs  a B ( x , y ) )  = a_ zz B ( x ) B (y )
ax i j  i j  i j  ax i j  i j  i j
= SB ( y )  d ( z a B ( x ) )
j  j  cfx i i j  i
a_ (2 a B ( x , y ) )  = a_ zza B (x )B (y)
ay i j  i j  i j  ay i j  i j  i j
= SB ( x )  d (z B ( y ) )
i i 37  j  i j  j
3 .3  A Smoothing F u n c t i o n a l
The mapping T d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h i s  paper uses t e n s o r  
p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  t o  map t h e  u n i t  square on to  a p h y s i c a l  
domain o f  a r b i t r a r y  shape.  Th i s  s e c t i o n  shows t h a t  
choos i ng  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t he  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  
so t h a t  t h e y  m i n i m i z e  a c e r t a i n  f u n c t i o n a l  can improve 
t he  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  g r i d  produced by T. Th i s  
f u n c t i o n a l  i s  d e s c r i b e d  and c o n d i t i o n s  under  which i t  w i l l
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F i g u r e  5 Su ppor t  o f  t e n s o r  p r odu c t  B - s p l i n e  B
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have a minimum are examined.
3 .3 .1  C h a r a c t e r i s t i e s  o f  t h e  F u n c t i o n a l
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t h e  mapping d e f i n e d  by
m n
0<5<1
x ( c , n )
T ( c . n )  = y ( C , n )
m n
B, ,• B• • ( g , n ) 0<n<l
can be d i v i d e d  i n t o  two g ro up s :  boundary c o e f f i c i e n t s  and
i n t e r i o r  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  T uses t he  boundary c o e f f i c i e n t s ,
da ry  o f  t he  square onto t he  boundary o f  the p h y s i c a l  domain.  
Hence, t he  f l e x i b i l i t y  o f  t h e i r  va lues  i s  l i m i t e d .  The 
r e s t  o f  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  t h e  i n t e r i o r  c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  can 
be moved around i n  o r d e r  t o  change the  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  g r i d .  To produce o r t h o g o n a l i t y  i n  t h e  g r i d  
l i n e s  and maximize the  smoothness o f  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  
g r i d  l i n e s  one can choose t h e  i n t e r i o r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  t o  
m in i m i z e  t h e  f u n c t i o n a l
}  » •  •  5 n t o  map t he  boun-
where
J T ( s , n )  = Jacob i an  o f  T a t  ( c , n )  
= ax ( c , n )  ax ( c , n )
ay U , n )  jay ( e . n )
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= 9x ( 5 , n )  ay_ ( 5 , n )  -  ay ( c , n )  ax ( c , n ) ,  
35 an 35 an
Dot ( c, n) = j rt  ( 5, n) • JT ( c, n) 
35 an
ax ( 5, n) ax ( 5> n)
a? an
ay ( 5 , n ) ay ( 5> n)
35 an
= _ax ( 5> n) ax U , n )  + ay ( c , n ) ay ( 5» n) 
35 an 35 an
and W j ( c , n ) ,  w2 ( c , n )  = we i gh t  f u n c t i o n s  e v a l u a t e d  a t  ( c , n ) -
A f t e r  t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  o f  F i s  comp le te d ,  where Wj i s  l a r g e
the  v a r i a t i o n  o f  the  Jacobian va lu es  a t  nearby p o i n t s  w i l l  
be s m a l l .  Hence, Wj can be used t o  decrease skewness i n
a g r i d .  Where w2 i s  l a r g e ,  Dot w i l l  be smal l  caus ing  t he
g r i d  l i n e s  t o  approach o r t h o g o n a l i t y .
To a vo id  the  t e d i o u s  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  and i n t e g r a t i o n  
o f  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d i s c r e t e  a p p r o x i ­





Z W, /  (JT ■ , .-JT. . ) 2 + ( JT, . , -JT.  . ) 2 \
1 j  = l 1 ( 1 + 1 •J ,  1J 1 , J + 1  ^ i .1 lACAn
^  ( A C ) 2 ( A n ) 2 '
+ p q 2
z z w , ( D o t . .) ACAn
i = 1 j  = l 2 1J
where
0 = 5 j<52< . . . < 5  = 1,
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0 = <ri2<  - - - <riq = 1 >
J T i j . = JT (e i n j )» D o t j j  = Dot ( C j . n j ) ,
as = 1 / ( p- 1 ) ,  An = 1 / ( q - 1 ) ,  and
t h e  parameters  Wj and Wg are w e i g h t  f u n c t i o n s .  Both F 
and G depend o n l y  on the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  









j  = l
n
ai j a85
( B j j U . n ) )
ax
an










( B j j  ( C» n ))
ay
35








( B A j  ( C, n ))
9y
an
U , n ) = z 
i = 1
z
j  = l 6 U
a
an
( B j  j '( S ,n ) )  •
Thus,  f o r e,n f i x e d ,  JT(5 ,n ) i s a l i n e a r  f u n c t i o n  i n  each
c o e f f i c i e n t ’ ei j  ’ i  = 1 5 •  •  • ,m, j  = 1 , . . . , n and Dot ( s ,n  )
i s  a q u a d r a t i c  p o l yn o mi a l  i n  each c o e f f i c i e n t .  Since the  
terms i n v o l v i n g  Dot ( 5 , n )  and JT ( s , n )  are squared in G, 
one can see t h a t  G i s  a c t u a l l y  a q u a r t i c  p o l y n o m i a l  i n  
each c o e f f i c i e n t .  Th i s  suggests  an e l e m e n t a r y  i t e r a t i o n  
method f o r  f i n d i n g  t he  minimum o f  G: t h e  c y c l i c  c o o r d i n a t e
method [B ,  p.  2 71 ] .
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The c y c l i c  c o o r d i n a t e  method i s  a m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l  
search t e c h n i q u e  f o r  m i n i m i z i n g  a f u n c t i o n  o f  s ev er a l  v a r i ­
ab les  w i t h o u t  us i ng  d e r i v a t i v e s .  I t  searches f o r  a minimum 
a long each c o o r d i n a t e  d i r e c t i o n .  Th i s  method,  when a p p l i e d  
t o  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f u n c t i o n ,  converges t o  a p o i n t  where 
t he  g r a d i e n t  i s  z e r o  [B,  p. 273 ] .  I t  can be a p p l i e d  t o  
G i f  one t r e a t s  each c o e f f i c i e n t  i = l , . . . , m ,
j = l , . . . , n  as a v a r i a b l e  r e p r e s e n t i n g  a p a r t i c u l a r  c o o r d i n a t e  
d i r e c t i o n .  Th i s  t e c h n i q u e  i s  d i sc us se d  f u r t h e r  i n  the 
nex t  c h a p t e r .
The i m po r ta n ce  o f  r e q u i r i n g  t h a t  t h e  Jacob i an  o f  T be 
o f  one s i gn  was i l l u s t r a t e d  in Chapter  2.  For t h i s  reason,  
i f  p o s s i b l e ,  t he  f e a s i b l e  r e g i o n  f o r  t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  
problem i s  chosen t o  be a r e g i o n  where t h e  Jacob i an  o f  T i s  
n o n n e g a t i v e .  Now s i n c e  B - s p l i n e s  have sma l l  s u p p o r t ,  any 
g iv e n  c o e f f i c i e n t  ar$ or  Br s  o n l y  a f f e c t s  t h e  Jacobian 
o f  T a t  a s ma l l  number o f  p o i n t s  on t h e  u n i t  square mesh.
By s o l v i n g  t h e  i n e q u a l i t y  JT>0 f o r  a a t  each of  these
p o i n t s  one can d e t e r m i ne  on what i n t e r v a l  must l i e  so
t h a t  t h e  Jacob i an  va lu es  a t  the  p o i n t s  i t  a f f e c t s  are non­
n e g a t i v e .  Th i s  i n e q u a l i t y  i s  easy t o  s o l v e  s i n c e  JT i s  
l i n e a r  i n  “ r s - Repeat ing  t h i s  p r oced ur e  f o r  each c o e f f i c i e n t
w i l l ,  i n  most cases,  produce a s a t i s f a c t o r y  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  
t o  the  d e s i r e d  f e a s i b l e  r e g i o n .  However,  s i n c e  the  boun­
dary  c o e f f i c i e n t s  are  f i x e d ,  t h e r e  may somet imes be problems 
near  the  boundary .  Th i s  i s  the  case w i t h  t h e  nonconvex
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r e g i o n  examined i n  S e c t i o n  2 . 5 .  The Jacobian w i l l  remain 
n e g a t i v e  a t  one o f  i t s  c o r n e r  p o i n t s  even a f t e r  t he  domain 
f o r  t he  c o e f f i c i e n t s  i s  r e s t r i c t e d  by us ing t h e  p ro ced ur e  
above.  Th i s  i s  because the  boundary p o i n t s  are f i x e d  and 
not  a f f e c t e d  by t he  p r o c ed u r e .  The Jacobian w i l l  a l s o  
remain n e g a t i v e  near  t h i s  c o r n e r  because o f  c o n t i n u i t y .
3 . 3 . 2  Convergence o f  t he  Smoothing F u n c t i o n a l
Under what  c o n d i t i o n s  w i l l  t he  d i s c r e t e  smooth ing 
f u n c t i o n a l  G converge t o  a minimum va lue? Is i t  i m p o r t a n t  
t h a t  G be r e s t r i c t e d  t o  a r e g i o n  where the Jacob ian  o f  T i s  
n on ne ga t i ve?  What happens i f  one o f  t he  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  becomes l a rg e?
These are some o f  the  q u e s t i o n s  which m igh t  be asked 
about  G. The n o t a t i o n  d e f i n e d  below w i l l  be used t o  d i s c u s s  
these  p r ob l ems :
{Ar } i s  a sequence i n  which each term r e p r e s e n t s  a se t
2
o f  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  t he  mapping T : ^  R d e f i n e d  by
Each Ar  can be c on s i de r ed  a d i s c r e t e  f u n c t i o n  d e f i n e d
m n
z - B. . (£ , n)
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Ar ( s , i , j ) pTj i f  s , i = 1 , . . . ,  m; j  = 1 , . . . ,  n .
Tr  denotes  t he  mapping o b t a i n e d  when t he  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
g i v en  by Ar  are  used f o r  T.
JTr  denotes t h e  Jacob i an  o f  Tr .
I t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  i f  t h e  sequence {Ar >of  c o e f f i c i e n t s
converges t o  a s i n g l e  p o i n t  t hen the  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  v a lues  
o f  G a l s o  conver ge .  Hence, i t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  t o  de te r mine  
c o n d i t i o n s  which guar an tee  t he  convergence o f  the  c o e f f i ­
c i e n t  sequence.  We l l ,  s i n c e  t h e  e lements o f  { Ar } can be
viewed as p o i n t s  i n  R^mn, t h e  sequence converges i f  and 
o n l y  i f  i t  i s  a Cauchy sequence;  however,  a necessary  c o n d i ­
t i o n  f o r  t h e  convergence o f  { Ar } i s  t h a t  t he  sequence be 
bounded. The f o l l o w i n g  theorem and c o r o l l a r y  show how the  
Jacob ian  a f f e c t s  the  boundedness o f  t he  sequence.
3 . 3 . 2 - 1  Theorem. Suppose f o r  a l l  r  Tr  maps a l g  homeomor- 
p h i c a l l y  on to  an. I f  JTr ( s , n ) > 0  f o r  a l l  r  and a l l  p o i n t s  
U , n )  e l£> t t ien e i t h e r  { Ar > i s  bounded or  JT ( c Q, n 0 ) = 0 
f o r  some p o i n t  (c , n Q) e I g .
! Ar  Ir  1 max
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P r o o f : By way o f  c o n t r a d i c t i o n ,  suppose {Ar > i s  n o t  bounded
and JTr U , n ) > 0  f o r  a l l  r  and a l l  p o i n t s  U , n )  e I g .  For
any i n t e g e r  N t h e r e  e x i s t s  an A e {A } such t h a t  |A |maY>N-
r N ' n
r  rN
But t h i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  e i t h e r  a |>N or  |p |>N f o r  some
i j  i j
i , j .  Now s i n c e  n i s  bounded t h e r e  e x i s t s  M>o such t h a t
|p|<M f o r  a l l  pen.  F r o m3 .2 .3 - 3  i t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  f o r  l a r g e
enough N, max |T ( c , n ) | > 2 M .
0<c<l  N
0 <ri<l
Hence T maps some p o i n t  ( & , n , )  e I ?  o u t s i d e  an. Now N i  i c
s i nc e  JT„  >0 on 1%, m(T ( I 9 ) - n  )>0.  But then 2 . 4 . 4  says 
N ^ N
t h a t  JT„  has a s i gn  change.
N
Q.E.D.
The c o r o l l a r y  below f o l l o w s  i m m e d i a t e l y .
3 . 3 . 2 - 2  C o r o l l a r y . Suppose f o r  a l l  r  Tr maps I 2 homeomor-
p h i c a l l y  on to  an. I f  JTr ( c , n ) > 0  f o r  a l l  r  and a l l  p o i n t s
( 5 , n )  e I g » t he n  { Ap } i s  bounded.
One would l i k e  t o  show t h a t  t he  r e q u i r e m e n t  JTr ( c , r i )>0
f o r  a l l  r  and a l l  p o i n t s  U > n )  e I 2 i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  guaran tee  
the  boundedness o f  { Ar } .  As i n d i c a t e d  i n  3 . 3 . 2 - 1 ,  i t  i s  
c l e a r  t h a t  i f  t h e  magni tude o f  a c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  l a r g e  enough, 
t hen t h e  mapping Tr  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  the  c o e f f i c i e n t  w i l l  
map some p o i n t  i n  I 2 o u t s i d e  an. However, i t  i s  no l o n g e r
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c l e a r  t h a t  m(Tr ( I 2 )—n)>0 since JTr ( s , n )  may be 0 outs ide  an.
Thus 2 . 4 . 4  c a nn o t  be used t o  o b t a i n  t h e  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  t h a t  
JTr  must have a s i g n  change as was done i n  Theorem 3 . 3 . 2 - 1 .  
A l though  t h e  w r i t e r  has been unable  t o  d e v i s e  an a c c e p t a b l e  
p r o o f  t o  d a t e ,  f u r t h e r  s t ud y  may show t h a t  t h e  i n e q u a l i t y ,  
m(Tr ( l 2 ) - n ) > 0 ,  i s  a c t u a l l y  t r u e .
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4.  PROGRAM TENTEST
This  c h a p t e r  d i s c u s s e s  t he  computer  program TENTEST 
which a l g e b r a i c a l l y  g e ne r a t es  g r i d s  us ing  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  
c u b i c  B - s p l i n e s .  A l i s t i n g  o f  TENTEST i s  g i v en  i n  the  
append ix  a t  t h e  end o f  t h i s  paper .
The f i r s t  s e c t i o n  o f  t h i s  c h a p t e r  p r e s e n t s  t he  major  
s teps  i n v o l v e d  i n  the  computer  a l g o r i t h m .  S e c t i o n s  2 
t h r o u g h  5 examine the  i m p o r t a n t  f e a t u r e s  o f  t he  program,  
b r i e f l y  d i s c u s s i n g  the  s u b r o u t i n e s  i n v o l v e d .
4.1 The A l g o r i t h m
Al though  TENTEST c o n t a i n s  a lmost  a t housand l i n e s  
o f  code,  i t  i s  based on t h e  f o l l o w i n g  e i g h t  s tep  a l g o r i t h m :
i .  I n p u t  kno t  sequences { s • } and { t ,  } c o n s i s t i n g
o f  va lues  f rom [ 0 , 1 ] .  J
i i .  Compute t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  c u b i c  B - s p l i n e s
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t he  knot  sequences.
i i i .  Choose i n i t i a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  t o  form a b i c u b i c
s p l i n e  mapping f rom the  square t o  a p h y s i c a l  
domai n.
i v .  Use the  mapping t o  p l o t  a g r i d  on t h e  p h y s i c a l
domai n .
v.  I f  g r i d  s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  s top .  I f  g r i d  u n s a t i s f a c ­
t o r y ,  c o n t i n u e .
v i .  I n p u t  w e i g h t s  f o r  smoothing f u n c t i o n a l .
v i i .  Complete one i t e r a t i o n  o f  m i n i m i z a t i o n  r o u t i n e
t o  o b t a i n  new c o e f f i c i e n t s .
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v i i i .  Go t o  s t e p  i v .
There a l s o  e x i s t s  a ba tch  v e r s i o n  o f  TENTEST which 
a l l o w s  t h e  use r  t o  req ue s t  s e v e r a l  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  m i n i m i ­
z a t i o n  r o u t i n e  a t  a t i m e .  A l l  t he  i n f o r m a t i o n  needed t o  
p l o t  t h e  i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  g r i d s  i s  s t o r e d  i n  f i l e s  which 
can be i n t e r a c t i v e l y  accessed a f t e r  t h e  e x e c u t i o n  o f  t he  
program i s  comp le ted .
The programs were run on a PRIME 750 computer .  The 
PRIMOS o p e r a t i n g  system,  coup l ed  w i t h  a PLOT 10 g r a p h i c s  
package,  was used t o  i n t e r a c t i v e l y  draw t he  g r i d s  on a 
T e k t r o n i c s  4014 t e r m i n a l .  The PRIME 750 can communicate 
a t  a baud r a t e  o f  up t o  9600 thus  making i t  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
f o r  i n t e r a c t i v e  g r a p h i c s .
4 . 2  Comput ing t he  Tensor  P r od uc t  B - s p l i n e s
Since  B - s p l i n e s  are d e te r mi ned  by t he  knots  w i t h  
which t h e y  are a s s o c i a t e d ,  the  f i r s t  concern o f  t he  user  
i s  t o  choose a p p r o p r i a t e  k no t  sequences.  The user  must 
p i c k  two sequences s = { s - }  and t = { t j } ,  p l a c i n g  them in  
f i l e  TENSORDAT. The user  a c t u a l l y  p i c k s  o n l y  the  " i n t e r i o r "  
kno ts  f o r  each sequence.  In o t h e r  words ,  he c o n s t r u c t s  
two i n c r e a s i n g  sequences o f  numbers between 0 and 1. A f t e r  
r e a d i n g  t h e  numbers f rom f i l e  TENSORDAT, TENTEST p laces  
f o u r  0 ' s  a t  t he  b e g i n n i n g  o f  each sequence and f o u r  l ' s  
a t  t h e  end o f  each sequence.  By 3 . 2 . 2 - 3  ( C ur r y  and Schoenberg)  
and 3 . 2 . 3 - 1 ,  t he  cub ic  B - s p l i n e s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  s and t
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form bases f o r  s p l i n e  spaces s and S4 t . The f u n c t i o n s
i n  each o f  t he se  spaces w i l l  have t h r e e  c o n t i n u i t y  c o n d i ­
t i o n s  a t  each i n t e r i o r  k n o t .  The p r o d u c t s  o f  t h e  B - s p l i n e s  
w i l l  fo rm a b a s i s  f o r  t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  o f  s and
The t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  can be used t o  c o n s t r u c t  
a t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  T on t he  square which maps the  boundary 
o f  t h e  square onto  the  boundary o f  a p h y s i c a l  domain 
as d e s c r i b e d  i n  Chapter  3. The user  may o b t a i n  a b e t t e r  
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t h e  boundary o f  t he  p h y s i c a l  domain by 
i n c r e a s i n g  t he  number o f  i n t e r i o r  kno ts  in s and t  o r  by 
r e d i s t r i b u t i n g  the  k n o t s .  Th is  i s  d i scussed  in  more d e t a i l  
i n  S e c t i o n  4 . 5 .
On a g i v e n  pxq mesh on t he  square w i t h  mesh p o i n t s  
(Su >nv ) ,  u = l , . . . ,p , v = l , . . . , q ,  t he  va lues  o f  the  t e n s o r  
p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  which compose T are f i x e d .  Since t h e se  
t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  are t he  p r o d u c t s  o f  B - s p l i n e s  
B j si = l , . . . , m  and B . , j = l , . . . , n  f o r  some m and n, i t  i s  con­
v e n i e n t  t o  s t o r e  t h e  f u n c t i o n  v a lues  and f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e s  
o f  t h es e  B - s p l i n e s  at  each £u and ny . S u br ou t in e  COMSPLINE
uses t h e  de Boor r o u t i n e  BSPLVD [de B, p. 288]  t o  compute 
t hese  v a l u e s .  BSPLVD c a l c u l a t e s  t he  f u n c t i o n  v a l ue  and 
d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  a l l  t he  n o nv a n i s h i n g  B - s p l i n e s  a t  a g i v e n  
p o i n t .  COMSPLINE s t o r e s  t he  f u n c t i o n  va lues  and f i r s t  
d e r i v a t i v e s  i n  two a r r a y s :  XSPLINE and YSPLINE. T h e r e f o r e ,
a f t e r  a c a l l  t o  COMSPLINE i s  comp le ted ,  XSPLINE w i l l  con­
t a i n  t h e  f u n c t i o n  v a lu e  and f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  each B-
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s p l i n e  i n  { B i * i  = i a t  Cu, u = l   ,p and YSPLINE c o n t a i n s
t he  f u n c t i o n  v a l ue  and f i r s t  d e r i v a t i v e  o f  each B - s p l i n e
i n {B j } j  = 1 a t  ri v>v = l >  >Q- Comput ing T or  i t s  p a r t i a l
d e r i v a t i v e s  a t  a mesh p o i n t  becomes a m a t t e r  o f  c a l c u l a t i n g  
t he  sum o f  t h e  p r o d u c t s  o f  t he  t e n s o r  p r o du c t  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
w i t h  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  e lements  o f  XSPLINE and YSPLINE.
This  c o mp u t a t i o n  i s  done in  s u b r o u t i n e  TENVALF.
The n ex t  s e c t i o n  e x p l a i n s  how the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  are 
chosen i n i t i a l l y .
4 .3  Choosing t he  I n i t i a l  C o e f f i c i e n t s
Many d i f f e r e n t  methods can be used t o  choose t he  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  i n i t i a l l y .  S ince B - s p l i n e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  model 
the  f u n c t i o n  t h e y  r e p r e s e n t ,  one m igh t  s i m p l y  choose t he  
boundary c o e f f i c i e n t s  t o  equal  p o i n t s  a long t h e  boundary 
o f  t he  p h y s i c a l  domain,  and choose the  i n t e r i o r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
t o  equal  p o i n t s  known t o  l i e  i n  the  i n t e r i o r  o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  
domain.  However,  t h i s  c r e a t e s  t h e  problem o f  d e c i d i n g  
which i n t e r i o r  p o i n t s  shou ld  be chosen as c o e f f i c i e n t s .  
I d e a l l y ,  t he  o r i g i n a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  should  produce a g r i d  
which i s  somewhat smooth so t h a t  o n l y  a few i t e r a t i o n s  
are needed t o  o b t a i n  an a c c e p t a b l e  degree o f  smoothness 
and o r t h o g o n a l i t y .
For t h i s  reason ,  t he  computer  program d e s c r i b e d  in 
t h i s  paper  i n i t i a l l y  s e l e c t s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  which produce 
an a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t he  t r a n s f i n i t e  b i l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a n t  
o f  a mapping V : I 2 ^  R2 s a t i s f y i n g  V : a i 2 ~ a n .  In r e a l i t y
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one need o n l y  d e f i n e  V on a lg -  The user  may p r o v i d e  p a r a ­
m e t r i c  e q u a t i o n s  which map t he  boundary  o f  t h e  square onto
t he  boundary  o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  domain,  o r  s i m p l y  i n p u t  a 
s e t  o f  boundary  p o i n t s  f o r  t he  p h y s i c a l  domain.  In t he  
f i r s t  i n s t a n c e  V i s  d e f i n e d  by u s i ng  t h e  p a r a m e t r i c  equa­
t i o n s .  In t h e  l a t t e r  case V i s  o b t a i n e d  by l i n e a r l y  i n t e r ­
p o l a t i n g  between s u c c es s i v e  boundary p o i n t s .  The p a r a m e t r i c  
e q u a t i o n s  below map t h e  f o u r  s i de s  o f  t h e  u n i t  square onto 
t h e  f o u r  s i d e s  o f  t h e  t r a p e z o i d  as shown i n  f i g u r e  6 .
v ( e , o) = g j ( c) =
(IV)
V( e , D  = g3 U )  = ( h  ^
V( 0 , n) = 94  ( n ) = ^ 2 _n ^
The t r a n s f i n i t e  b i l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a n t  U o f  V i s  d e f i n e d
by
U( 5, n) = ( 1 -  n)V( 5,0) + ^V( 5,1)
+ ?V( 1 ,  n) + (1~ 5 ) ^ ( 0 ,  n)
-  ( 1 - 5 )  ( 1 - n) V( 0, 0) -  5 ( 1 —n ) V ( l  , 0)
- (1 -  5) nV ( 0 , 1 )  - £n V ( 1 , 1 )  -
U agrees w i t h  V on t he  boundary o f  t h e  square and hence 
i n t e r p o l a t e s  V a t  an i n f i n i t e  number o f  p o i n t s .  T r a n s f i n i t e  
i n t e r p o l a n t s  are  d i sc u ss e d  by W i l l i a m  J.  Gordon and Char les 
A. H a l l  i n  [ G ] .
The program s e l e c t s  i n i t i a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  which p r o ­
duce a v a r i a t i o n  d i m i n i s h i n g  s p l i n e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  U.
V ( 1 , n) = 93 (n)  =




F i g u r e  6 . Mapping f rom c o m p u t a t i o n a l  domain t o  p h y s i c a l  
domain.
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Hence, i f  T i s  c o n s t r u c t e d  f rom t e n s o r  p r o d u c t s  o f  B - s p l i n e s  
Bi =Bi a  c i  =  1> —  ’ rn a n d  Bi = Bi a  + j  = l , . . . , n ,  which c o r r e s -1  1  > > S  j  J
m+a n+4pond t o  k no t  sequences s= { s ^ a n d  t =  { t j  } j _ j , r e s p e c ­
t i v e l y ,  t hen  t h e  i n i t i a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t
s p l i n e s  are jest, f = U ( s - * , t | r) ,  i = l , . . . , m ;  j = l , . . . , n  where 
t 3 i j  >
s i = ( s i + l» + * * ’ + s i + 3 ) / 3 ’ i = and t j  = (' t j  + 1 + - • - + 1 j  + 3 ) /  3,
j  = 1  __ ,n .  S ince v a r i a t i o n  d i m i n i s h i n g  s p l i n e s  y i e l d  e xa c t
a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  t o  l i n e a r  p o l y n o m i a l s ,  T w i l l  r eproduce 
t he  boundary o f  any p h y s i c a l  domain which can be d i v i d e d  
i n t o  f o u r  l i n e  segments.  A r b i t r a r i l y  shaped boundar ies  
can be appr ox i ma t ed  as a c c u r a t e l y  as d e s i r e d  by i n c r e a s i n g  
t he  number o f  kno ts  used t o  d e f i n e  t he  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  s p l i n e s  
or  by chang ing  t he  p lacement  o f  kno ts  t o  i n c r e a s e  t he  concen­
t r a t i o n  i n  complex shaped areas o f  t h e  boundary .
The i n i t i a l  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  c o e f f i c i e n t s  are c o n s t r u c t e d  
i n  s u b r o u t i n e s  BOUNCOEF and INNERCOEF. F i g u re  7 shows 
a g r i d  on a t r a p e z o i d  domain c o n s t r u c t e d  w i t h  a mapping T 
hav ing  c o e f f i c i e n t s  as d e sc r i b e d  above.  The g r i d  i s  the  
image o f  T ove r  an e q u a l l y  spaced mesh on the  square.
4 . 4  M i n i m i z i n g  the  Smoothing F u n c t i o n a l
In TENTEST, t h e  c y c l i c  c o o r d i n a t e  method i s  used 
t o  f i n d  t h e  minimum o f  the  smooth ing f u n c t i o n a l  G d e s c r i b e d  
in  Se c t i on  3 . 3 .  As t he  name s u g ge s t s ,  t h i s  method a t t e m p t s  
t o  f i n d  t h e  minimum o f  a m u l t i v a r i a b l e  f u n c t i o n  by c y c l i c l y  
s e a r c h i n g  i n  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  each c o o r d i n a t e  a x i s .  For
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G, the  c o o r d i n a t e  d i r e c t i o n s  are r e p r e s e n t e d  by the  t e n s o r  
p r o d u c t  c o e f f i c i e n t s  g . j ,  i = l , . . . , m ;  j = l , . . . , n .
The user  must f i r s t  dec ide  what  s i z e  mesh should 
be used t o  o b t a i n  a g r i d  w i t h  a c c e p t a b l e  smoothness and 
o r t h o g o n a l i t y .  G i s  a f u n c t i o n  o f  2mn c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  however ,  
s i n c e  t h e  boundary c o e f f i c i e n t s  are f i x e d  o n l y  2 ( m-2 ) ( n- 2 )  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  are f r e e .  T h e r e f o r e ,  i n  g e n e r a l ,  t he  mesh 
used f o r  t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e  sh o u l d  c o n t a i n  a t  l e a s t  
2 ( m - 2 ) ( n - 2 ) p o i n t s .
The user  must a l s o  dec ide  on t h e  s i z e  o f  t he  w e i gh ts  
Wj,Wg f o r  G. One can choose c o n s t a n t  w e i g h t s  f o r  both 
JT and Dot ,  or  choose a w e i gh t  f u n c t i o n  f o r  Dot which p r o ­
duces more o r t h o g o n a l i t y  near t he  boundary  o f  t he  g r i d  
than in  t h e  i n t e r i o r .  Smal l  c o n s t a n t  w e i g h t s  o f  va lues  
between 1 and 10 can be used i n i t i a l l y  t o  d e te rmi ne  how 
t h e y  a f f e c t  t he  smoothness and o r t h o g o n a l i t y  o f  the g r i d .
Changing c o e f f i c i e n t  ( o r  3 j j )  changes the va lue  
o f  t he  mapping T o n l y  on t he  s u p p o r t  o f  t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  
B - s p l i n e  B . . .  T h e r e f o r e ,  i n  o r d e r  t o  l o c a t e  t he  minimum 
o f  G in  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  r e p r e s e n t e d  by ^  . one need o n l y  
c o n s i d e r  t h e  sum over  those terms in  G which c o n t a i n  t h e  
v a l u e  o f  JT or  Dot a t  mesh p o i n t s  ( g, n) l y i n g  on the  s u pp o r t  
o f  Bj j . S u b r o u t i n e  CORANGE d e t e r m i n e s  t he  range o f  summa­
t i o n  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  each t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  
a g i ve n  mesh on t he  square ,  and f u n c t i o n  GF computes t he  
sum over  t h e  range i n d i c a t e d  by CORANGE. F i g u r e  8 shows 
t h e  s u p p o r t  o f  a t e n s o r  p r od u c t  B - s p l i n e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h
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Figure 8. Support  f o r  tensor  Product B-sp l i ne  B6,5
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kn o t  sequences s= {s j  and t =  ( t j J j t p  The shaded sec­
t i o n  r e p r e s e n t s  t he  s up po r t  o f  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e
Bc c . In o r d e r  t o  m i n i m i ze  in t he  d i r e c t i o n  o f  c o e f f i c i e n t  6 ,5
“ g g i t  would be s u f f i c i e n t  t o  l ook  a t  t h e  sum
SF - I I J-JTiJ>VS I wi'JTi,j + r JTid>2^
1 =3 j  = 3 A5 i  =4 j  = 2
+ 6 7  ?
2 z w5 ( D o t . .) ACAn. 
i =4 j  =3 ^ 1J
L i k e  G, t h e  p a r t i a l  sum, GF, w i l l  be a q u a r t i c  p o l yn o mi a l  
i n  each c o e f f i c i e n t .
A l l  o f  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  used by t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  
r o u t i n e  FFMIN. Each c a l l  t o  FFMIN produces one complete 
i t e r a t i o n  o f  t he  c y c l i c  c o o r d i n a t e  method.  For each c o e f f i ­
c i e n t ,  t h e  r o u t i n e  f i r s t  de te r mines  t h e  i n t e r v a l  on which 
t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t  must l i e  i f  JT i s  t o  be nonneg a t i ve  a t  most o f  
t h e  mesh p o i n t s  a f f e c t e d  by the  c o e f f i c i e n t .  Then i t  c a l l s  
e i t h e r  TESTMIN0, TESTMINL, TESTMINR, o r  TESTMINB depending 
on whet her  t h e  i n t e r v a l  i s  b i i n f i n i t e ,  has a l e f t  e n d p o i n t ,  
a r i g h t  e n d p o i n t ,  o r  two e n d p o i n t s .  The chosen s u b r o u t i n e  
f i n d s  the  l o c a t i o n  o f  t he  minimum o f  GF on the  i n t e r v a l  
and changes t he  v a lu e  o f  t he  a p p r o p r i a t e  c o e f f i c i e n t  a c c o r ­
d i n g l y .
4 .5  D i s t r i b u t i o n  F u n c t i o n s
I f  s o l u t i o n s  o f  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e qu a t i on s  on 
a domain are  t o  be a c c u r a t e ,  t he  g r i d  on t h e  domain must
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be c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  areas o f  r a p i d  change such as boundary 
l a y e r s  and shocks .  In most  cases c o n c e n t r a t i o n  near  the  
boundary o f  t h e  domain can be e a s i l y  a ccompl i shed  t h r ough  
t h e  use o f  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s .
Rear rang i ng  t h e  p o i n t s  on t he  square mesh changes 
t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  g r i d  p o i n t s  on the  p h y s i c a l  domain.  A 
n o nu n i fo rm d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  p o i n t s  on the  square  mesh can 
be v iewed as t he  image o f  f u n c t i o n s  q>^ : I j -  l 15 and
(f>2 : 11 -  I j  d e f i n e d  on 5 and n> r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The g r i d  i s
t hen  genera ted  by t h e  mapping T d e f i n e d  by 
i (c>n)  = To«p (£ ,  n ) 
where -  I 2 s a t i s f i e s
<p (£ > n ) = «p 1 ( 6 )
q>2(n)
Th i s  i s  g r a p h i c a l l y  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  9.  The g r i d  on 
t h e  p h y s i c a l  domain i s  t h e  image under T o f  an e q u a l l y  
spaced mesh on t h e  square .
In the  c u r r e n t  v e r s i o n  o f  TENTEST, t h e  user  may
r e q u e s t  one o f  t h r e e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  f o r  5 and n- u n i f o r m ,
e x p o n e n t i a l ,  o r  a r c t a n g e n t .  S e l e c t i n g  t he  u n i f o r m  o p t i o n
produces an e q u a l l y  spaced d i s t r i b u t i o n .  The d i s t r i b u t i o n
f u n c t i o n  i s  s i m p l y  t he  i d e n t i t y  f u n c t i o n  on I j .  I f  t he
e x p o n e n t i a l  o p t i o n  i s  s e l e c t e d ,  TENTEST c a l l s  r o u t i n e
EXPONENTIAL which maps s e l j  i n t o  c|»(£) = ec ^ - l
ec - 1
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where c i s  a nonzero c o n s t a n t .  I f  c>0,  4 c o n c e n t r a t e s  
t h e  g r i d  l i n e s  near  the  l i n e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  5=0 . I f  
c < 0 , 4  c o n c e n t r a t e s  the  g r i d  l i n e s  c l o s e r  t o  t h e  l i n e  
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  s = l .  The g r i d  i n  f i g u r e  10a was produced 
w i t h  <Pj(£) = ? and <p2 (n)  = 4 ( n ) .  The c o n s t a n t  c i s  4.  In
f i g u r e  10b, q>j (€)  = <[»( C) w i t h  c = 5 and <p2 (n)  = n. The
degree o f  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  i n c r e a s e s  or  decreases as Jc | i s  
i n c re a se d  o r  decreased.  In f i g u r e  10c,  <p-j(S) = 4(C) w i t h
c = 2 and <p2 ( n) = n.
TENTEST c a l l s  ARCTANGENT when t h e  user  s e l e c t s  t he  
a r c t a n g e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o p t i o n .  ARCTANGENT maps s e i j  i n t o
y (?)  = a r c t a n g e n t  ( 2 c g - c )  -  a r c t a n g e n t  ( - c )  
a r c t a n g e n t  ( c )  -  a r c t a n g e n t  ( - c )
where c i s  a p o s i t i v e  c o n s t a n t .  Th i s  f u n c t i o n  c o n c e n t r a t e s  
g r i d  l i n e s  near  p o i n t s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  5 = 0  and 5 = 1 s i m u l ­
t a n e o u s l y .  Th i s  i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  lOd w i t h  <p^(C) = C, 
q>2 ( n) = y{ n) and c = 5.
F u t u r e  improvements t o  TENTEST m i gh t  i n c l u d e  t he  
a d d i t i o n  o f  more d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  and t he  c r e a t i o n  
o f  a r o u t i n e  which a l l o w s  t h e  user  t o  c r e a t e  h i s  own d i s ­
t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n  by i n t e r a c t i v e l y  d i g i t i z i n g  p o i n t s  on 
the  u n i t  s qu ar e .  The r o u t i n e  would then  c r e a t e  a v a r i a t i o n  
d i m i n i s h i n g  s p l i n e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t o  t he  p o i n t s  t o  form 
the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n .
Since the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h i s  
s e c t i o n  are  d e f i n e d  on I j ,  t h e y  can a l s o  be used to
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C w i t h  c= -2
F i g u re  lOd. A r c t a n g e n t
d i  s t r i  b u t i  on 
on n w i t h  c=5.
F i gu re  10. C o n c e n t r a t i n g  g r i d  p o i n t s  on t r a p e z o i d  domain.
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r e d i s t r i b u t e  t h e  k no ts  which d e f i n e  t h e  t e n s o r  p r odu c t  
B - s p l i n e s  t h a t  fo rm T. Th i s  w i l l  p e r m i t  t h e  user  t o  con­
c e n t r a t e  more knots  in areas mapped t o  complex p o r t i o n s  
o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  boundary so t h a t  T p roduces a b e t t e r  boun­
da r y  a p p r o x i m a t i o n .  P r e s e n t l y  t he  u se r  can choose to  keep 
t h e  o r i g i n a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on the  kno ts  or  choose t o  r e d i s ­
t r i b u t e  t h e  kno ts  t o  o b t a i n  an e x p o n e n t i a l  or  a r c t a n g e n t  
d i s t r i b u t i o n .
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Th i s  c h a p t e r  examines some o f  t he  g r i d s  produced by 
TENTEST. P h y s i c a l  domains o f  v a r i o u s  shapes are  i l l u s t r a t e d .  
Some o f  the  g r i d s  are  f o r  a c t u a l  o b j e c t s ,  such as an a i r f o i l  
or  p a r t  o f  t he  space s h u t t l e ,  but  most are s i m p l y  g r i d s  on 
domains o f  v a r i o u s  shapes and s i z e s  chosen t o  i l l u s t r a t e  
t h e  range o f  t he  program.
The u s e r ' s  c h i e f  concern i s  t he  c r e a t i o n  o f  an a c c e p t ­
ab le  g r i d  on a g i v e n  p h y s i c a l  domain i n  t h e  s h o r t e s t  amount 
o f  t i m e  p o s s i b l e .  Since the g r i d  w i l l  be t h e  image o f  a 
c o n t i n u o u s  mapping on t h e  square,  t he  bes t  t e c h n i q u e  i s  t o  
m i n i m i z e  t he  smooth ing f u n c t i o n a l  by us ing  a g r i d  genera ted  
f rom a coarse  mesh. Then, once t h e  new c o e f f i c i e n t s  are 
o b t a i n e d ,  t h e  user  can r e q ue s t  t h a t  t he  g r i d  be p l o t t e d  
us ing  a much f i n e r  mesh. Th is  t e c h n i q u e  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in 
t h e  examples which f o l l o w .  Most o f  t he  examples c o n t a i n  a t  
l e a s t  f o u r  g r i d s :  The image under  T, w i t h  i t s  i n i t i a l
c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  o f  a coarse  square mesh; t h e  image o f  a f i n e r  
mesh; t he  image o f  t he  coarse mesh a f t e r  s e v e r a l  i t e r a t i o n s  
o f  t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p ro ced ur e ;  and t he  image o f  a f i n e r  mesh 
a f t e r  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  the  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r o c e d u r e .  Any o th e r  
g r i d s  shown are chosen t o  i l l u s t r a t e  g r i d  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  or 
o t h e r  p o i n t s  o f  i n t e r e s t .  In a l l  t he  examples shown, o n l y  
c o n s t a n t  w e i g h t  f u n c t i o n s  were used i n  t he  smooth ing  f u n c t i o n a l .
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The f i r s t  f o u r  examples show g r i d s  on domains w i t h  
common g e o m e t r i c  shapes:  a t r a p e z o i d ,  a q u a d r i l a t e r a l
w i t h  u nequa l ,  n o n p a r a l l e l  s i d e s ,  a t r i a n g l e  and a c i r c l e .  
S ince t he  domains are s i m p l y  connected and convex,  o n l y  a 
few i n t e r i o r  p o i n t s  are needed f o r  t he  sequences s and t  
which d e t e r m i n e  t he  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  t h a t  compose T.
The n ex t  t h r e e  examples show g r i d s  on domains which 
are no t  convex.  The ma jo r  concern w i t h  such g r i d s  i s  t h e  
o v e r l a p p i n g  o f  g r i d  l i n e s  near t h e  boundary.
The l a s t  examples deal  w i t h  g r i d s  around c o n c r e t e  
o b j e c t s  such as an a i r f o i l  or  p a r t  o f  the  space s h u t t l e .
The i r r e g u l a r  b oundar ies  o f  some o f  t hese  g r i d s  make i t  
necessary  t o  use more knots  t o  d e f i n e  T.
For c o nv en ie nc e ,  t he  f o l l o w i n g  n o t a t i o n  i s  used i n  
t h i s  c h a p t e r .
= number o f  B - s p l i n e s  Bi i n  the  sequence c o r r e s ­
pond ing  t o  kno t  sequence s, or  4 + number o f  
i n t e r i o r  kno ts  i n  s.
Nn = number o f  B - s p l i n e s  B^  i n  the  sequence c o r r e s ­
pond ing  t o  kn o t  sequence t ,  or  4 + number o f  
i n t e r i o r  kno ts  i n  t .
wj = c o n s t a n t  w e i g h t  m u l t i p l i e d  t i mes  the  terms i n
t h e  smooth ing f u n c t i o n a l  i n v o l v i n g  t h e  J a c ob i an ,  
JT, o f  T.
wd = c o n s t a n t  w e i g h t  m u l t i p l i e d  t i mes  the  terms i n  
t h e  smooth ing f u n c t i o n a l  c o n t a i n i n g  Dot .
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x Nn w i l l  be the  d imens i on  o f  t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  
s p l i n e  space gener a ted  by B^- = Bi  x B^  , i = l ,  —  , ;
j  = l , . . . N g .  cpu = c e n t r a l  p r o c e s s i n g  u n i t  - main c o n t r o l  
s e c t i o n  o f  a computer .
5.1 Convex Domains
The f i r s t  t h r e e  examples,  wh ich  have l i n e a r  b o u n d a r i e s ,  
r e q u i r e  o n l y  one i n t e r i o r  kno t  f o r  each o f  t he  kn o t  sequences 
s and t .  The s i m p l i c i t y  o f  t h e  domains a l s o  means t h a t  
a v e r y  coa r se  g r i d  can be used t o  m i n i m i z e  the  smooth ing 
f u n c t i o n a l .  Four or  f i v e  i t e r a t i o n s  produce good r e s u l t s .
The c i r c u l a r  g r i d s  i n  t h e  f o u r t h  example r e q u i r e  more 
i n t e r i o r  k n o t s .
5 . 1 . 1  T r ap ez o i d
In t h i s  example N^  = Nn = 5 and wj = wd = 1. The 
f i r s t  p i c t u r e  i n  f i g u r e  11 i s  t h e  g r i d  o b t a i ne d  us ing  t he  
i n i t i a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  in S e c t i o n  4 . 3 .  I t  i s  the image under  
T o f  an e q u a l l y  spaced 5x5 mesh on t he  square .  Th i s  i s  
t he  g r i d  on which t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p ro cedur e  was a p p l i e d .
Note t h a t  t h e  number o f  g r i d  p o i n t s  i s  25, w h i l e  t he  number
o f  f r e e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  i s  g i ve n  by 2 ( N ^ - 2 ) ( N n - 2 )  = 18.
F i g u re  l i b  i s  a f i n e r  g r i d  c o n s t r u c t e d  us ing  the  same 
c o e f f i c i e n t s .  F i g u r e  11c shows how t he  i n i t i a l  5x5 g r i d  
changes a f t e r  f i v e  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r oc e d u r e .  
The new c o e f f i c i e n t s  produce g r i d  l i n e s  t h a t  appear  t o
be n e a r l y  o r t h o g o n a l  a t  most g r i d  p o i n t s .  The image under
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t he  new T o f  a 20x20 mesh i s  g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e  l i d .  The 
amount o f  cpu t i m e  used i n  the  o p t i m i z a t i o n  p rocess  was 
1 minu te  and 25 seconds.
In f i g u r e  12 the w e i g h t s  wj and wd have been changed 
t o  show what  e f f e c t  t he y  have i n  t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p ro cess .  
F i g u r e  12a shows how t he  i n i t i a l  5x5 g r i d  i s  changed a f t e r  
o n l y  t h r e e  i t e r a t i o n s  when wj=0 and wd=l .  O r t h o g o n a l i t y  
i s  more pronounced,  but  t h e  g r i d  spa c i ng  i s  no l o n g e r  as 
smooth.  In t he  r e f i n e d  g r i d  i n  12b t he  spac ing  i s  v er y  
skewed near  t he  t op  boundary .  F i g u r e  12c shows t h e  5x5 
g r i d  a f t e r  f i v e  i t e r a t i o n s  w i t h  w j = l  and wd=0. The spac ing  
i s  smoother  but  t h e  g r i d  l i n e s  are  no t  o r t h o g o n a l .  F i gu re  
1 2 d shows a f i n e r  g r i d .
5 . 1 . 2  Q u a d r i l a t e r a l  w i t h  Unequal  Sides
Aga in ,  i n  t h i s  example = Nn = 5 which means 
sequences s and t  each c o n t a i n  one i n t e r i o r  k n o t .  A l so ,  
w j=wd= l .  The m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r ocedur e  was a p p l i e d  on t he  
5x5 g r i d  shown in  f i g u r e  13a. F i ve  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  the  
t e c h n i q u e  produced the g r i d  i n  13c. F i g u r es  13b and 13d 
show r e f i n e d  v e r s i o n s  o f  t he  g r i d s  i n  13a and 13b, r e s p ec ­
t i v e l y .  The f i v e  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r ocedur e 
r e q u i r e d  2 mi nu t es  and 16 seconds o f  cpu t i m e .  In f i g u r e  
14 t h e  o p t i m i z e d  g r i d s  are c o n c e n t r a t e d  near  d i f f e r e n t  
p a r t s  o f  t he  boundary .  In 14a an e x p o n e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
w i t h  parameter  c=4 has been pu t  on n-  F i g u r e  14b shows 
an e x p o n e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on E and n w i t h  c=4 i n  each
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F i g u r e  12a w j=o ,  wd=l F i g u r e  12b wj=o,  wd=l
F i g u r e  12c w j = l ,  wd=o F i g u r e  12d wj = l , wd = o
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t r i  b u t i o n  o f  n
F i g u r e  14b E xp o n e n t i a l  d i s ­
t r i b u t i o n  on 5 
and ri .
sn
F i gu re  14c A r c t a n g e n t  d i s ­
t r i b u t i o n  on 5
F i g u r e  14d A r c ta n g e n t  d i s ­
t r i b u t i o n  on n
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case.  In f i g u r e s  14c and 14d, an a r c t a n g e n t  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
w i t h  c=5 has been p laced  on £ and n, r e s p e c t i v e l y .
5 . 1 . 3  T r i a n g l e
In t h e  p r e v i o u s  examples,  i t  was c l e a r  t h a t  each 
s i d e  o f  t h e  u n i t  square should  be mapped t o  a s i d e  o f  t he  
f o u r - s i d e d  p h y s i c a l  domain,  but  i n  t he  case o f  a t r i a n g l e ,  
which has t h r e e  s i d e s ,  t h i s  cannot  be done.  The boundary 
must be d i v i d e d  i n t o  f o u r  s e c t i o n s .  The s i m p l e s t  t h i n g  
t o  do i s  t o  d i v i d e  one o f  the  s i des  o f  t he  t r i a n g l e  i n t o  
two p a r t s  so t h a t  two s i d es  o f  t he  u n i t  square are mapped 
on to  one s i d e  o f  t he  t r i a n g l e  as shown i n  f i g u r e  15. F i gu re  
15a shows t he  i n i t i a l  5x5 g r i d  c o n s t r u c t e d  w i t h  = 5
and w j=wd= l .  F i g u r e  16b shows a 20x20 g r i d  c o n s t r u c t e d  
u s ing  t he  same c o e f f i c i e n t s .  A f t e r  f i v e  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  
t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r o c ed u re ,  the i n i t i a l  5x5 g r i d  i s  t r a n s ­
formed i n t o  f i g u r e  15c. F i gu re  16d shows a f i n e r  g r i d .  
O p t i m i z a t i o n  r e q u i r e d  2 minutes and 22 seconds o f  cpu t i m e .
5 . 1 . 4  C i r c l e
V a r i a t i o n  d i m i n i s h i n g  s p l i n e s  rep ro du ce  s t r a i g h t  
l i n e s  e x a c t l y ,  bu t  the  same cannot  be sa id  about  t h e i r  
a p p r o x i m a t i o n  o f  n o n l i n e a r  cu rves .  For such cur ves  t he  
accuracy  o f  t h e  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  depends on t he  number o f  
kno ts  used t o  d e f i n e  t he  s p l i n e  f u n c t i o n .  For t h i s  reason 
more kno ts  are needed t o  o b t a i n  a s a t i s f a c t o r y  mapping o f  
t h e  u n i t  square on to  a c i r c u l a r  p h y s i c a l  domain.  For t he
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F i g u r e  16c Op t i mi zed  g r i d  
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g r i d s  shown i n  f i g u r e  17, N^ = Nn = 9 and w j=wd= l .  Hence, 
t h e r e  are f i v e  i n t e r i o r  knots  i n  both sequence s and 
sequence t .
Note t h a t  2 ( N ^ - 2 ) ( Nn- 2 )  = 98. A l t h o ug h  t h i s  number 
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  a mesh o f  a t  l e a s t  98 p o i n t s  shou l d  be used 
f o r  t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  r o u t i n e ,  t he  8 x 8 g r i d  shown i n  f i g u r e  
17a seems t o  produce an a c c e p t a b l e  g r i d .  One reason f o r  
t h i s  m i gh t  be t h a t  t h e  i n i t i a l  g r i d  i n  17a a l r e a d y  appears 
t o  be q u i t e  smooth and o r t h o g o n a l  a t  most  p o i n t s .  The 
major  p rob lems w i t h  o r t h o g o n a l i t y  occur  near  t h e  areas 
t o  which t h e  c o r n e r s  o f  the  square are mapped. These areas 
are i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  ar rows i n  17a. F i g u r e  18a shows how 
t he  i n i t i a l  g r i d  i s  changed a f t e r  f i f t e e n  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  
t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r o c ed u re .  F i gu re s  17b and 18b show f i n e r  
g r i d s .  The f i f t e e n  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p rocedure  
r e q u i r e d  20 mi nu t es  and 14 seconds o f  cpu t i m e .
5 .2  Nonconvex Domains
The g r i d s  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n  show some o f  t h e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  
in  c r e a t i n g  g r i d s  on domains which are no t  convex s e t s .
5 . 2 . 1  Nonconvex Q u a d r i l a t e r a l
F i g u r e  19 shows t he  shape o f  t h e  domain.  Th is  example 
was f i r s t  ment ioned i n  Se c t i on  2 . 5 .  The boundary o f  t he  
u n i t  square i s  mapped onto the  boundary o f  t he  domain as 
i n d i c a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  2. Example 2 .5 -1  shows t h a t  T w i l l  
not  map t he  square homeomorph i ca l l y  onto t he  domain even
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a f t e r  the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  are changed.  Th i s  f a c t  i s  suppor ted  
by t h e  n e g a t i v e  Jacob i an  p r e s e n t  a t  one o f  t h e  c o r n e r s  o f  
t h e  square .  The n e g a t i v e  s i gn  suggests  t h a t  p o i n t s  near  
t h a t  c o r n e r  w i l l  be mapped o u t s i d e  o f  t he  p h y s i c a l  domain.  
Th i s  i s  c o n f i r m e d  by t h e  g r i d s  i l l u s t r a t e d .  In t h i s  
example,  Ng = Nn = 5 and w j=wd= l .  The 5x5 i n i t i a l  g r i d  
shown in f i g u r e  20a was used f o r  the  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p ro ce du r e .  
The e n l a r ge d  p i c t u r e  i n  f i g u r e  20b shows a f i n e r  g r i d .
F i g u r e  21a shows t h e  r e s u l t  o f  f o u r  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  the  
m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r o c e d u r e .  The nonneg a t i ve  Jacob i an  r e q u i r e ­
ment p u l l s  t he  g r i d  l i n e s  i n t o  the  i n t e r i o r  o f  t h e  domain.  
However,  f i g u r e  22 shows an e n l a r g ed  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  c o r n e r  
which i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  p a r t  o f  t he  g r i d  s t i l l  o v e r l a p s  the  
boundary .  Th i s  means t h a t  t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  r o u t i n e  was 
unable t o  r e s t r i c t  a l l  o f  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  t o  i n t e r v a l s
where the  Jacob i an  o f  T i s  n o n n eg a t i ve .
This  i s  f u r t h e r  i n d i c a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  21b which shows 
a f i n e r  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  g r i d  i n  f i g u r e  21a. The f o u r  i t e r a ­
t i o n s  o f  t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r oced ur e  r e q u i r e d  1 mi nu t e  and 
1 second o f  cpu t i m e .
5 . 2 . 2  Puzz le  Pieces
The n ex t  two domains,  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i g u r e  23, l ook
l i k e  p i ece s  f rom a p u z z l e .  In each case Ng = 19, Nn = 5,
w j = l  and wd=10.
Gr ids  on t h e  f i r s t  domain are shown i n  f i g u r e s  24 
and 25. The m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r ocedure  was per fo rmed on t he
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22x8 g r i d  i n  f i g u r e  24a. F i g u r e  24b shows a f i n e r  g r i d .  
F i g u r e  24c shows the  g r i d  o b t a i n e d  a f t e r  f o r t y  i t e r a t i o n s  
and f i g u r e  24d shows a f i n e r  g r i d .  The g r i d s  i n  f i g u r e  
25 show how t he  i n i t i a l  g r i d  changes a f t e r  two,  f i v e  and 
f i f t e e n  i t e r a t i o n s .  The g r i d  o b t a i n e d  a f t e r  f o r t y  i t e r a ­
t i o n s  i s  shown again  f o r  comp ar i so n .  On t h i s  domain T e n t e s t  
i s  a b l e  t o  p u l l  a l l  o f  the  g r i d  l i n e s  i n t o  t he  i n t e r i o r  
o f  t he  domain.
Gr id s  on t he  second domain are shown in  f i g u r e  26.
The i n i t i a l  22x8 g r i d  i s  shown i n  f i g u r e  26a and f i g u r e  
26b shows a f i n e r  g r i d .  A f t e r  f o r t y  i t e r a t i o n s ,  t he  i n i t i a l  
g r i d  i s  t r a n s f o r m e d  i n t o  26c and a f i n e r  g r i d  i s  shown in  
26d.  F i g u r e  27a shows a g r i d  on t he  f i r s t  domain concen­
t r a t e d  near  t h e  bot tom boundary by us i ng  an e x p o n e n t i a l  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  on n w i t h  c=4.  F i g u r e  27b shows a g r i d  on 
t he  second domain c o n c e n t r a t e d  near  t he  top by us ing  an 
e x p o n e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on n w i t h  c= - 4 .
The f o r t y  i t e r a t i o n s  used f o r  t h e  f i r s t  domain 
r e q u i r e d  1 hour ,  42 minu tes  and 23 seconds o f  cpu t i m e ,  but  
t he  second domain r e q u i r e d  2 h o u r s ,  4 minutes and 46 seconds 
f o r  f o r t y  i t e r a t i o n s .
5.3  Gr ids  f o r  S p e c i f i c  Objec ts
Th i s  s e c t i o n  dea l s  w i t h  g r i d s  about  p a r t i c u l a r  o b j e c t s  
such as an a i r f o i l .  The b o un d a r i e s  o f t e n  have p e c u l i a r i t i e s  
which make i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  o b t a i n  s a t i s f a c t o r y  g r i d s .  In 
many cases i t  may be d i f f i c u l t  t o  m a i n t a i n  smoothness i n
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the  g r i d  w h i l e  i n c r e a s i n g  o r t h o g o n a l i t y .  Of ten t h e  user  
must t r y  t o  f i n d  an a c c e p t a b l e  ba la nce .  He must a l s o  a t t e m p t  
t o  c o n c e n t r a t e  t he  g r i d s  i n  areas where r a p i d  changes are 
l i k e l y  t o  occu r  when p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s  are 
so lv ed  on t h e  domain.
5 . 3 . 1  Ai  r f o i 1
The g r i d s  i n  t h i s  example are f o r  t h e  Karman -  
T r e f f t z  a i r f o i l .  The paramete rs  Ng = 19, Nn = 9, w j = l  and 
wd=.5.  Hence, t h e r e  are 15 kno ts  i n  t he  s sequence and 
5 kno ts  i n  t h e  t  sequence.  F i g u r e  28 shows how t h e  domain 
can be v iewed as hav ing  a boundary c o n s i s t i n g  o f  f o u r  p a r t s .  
The m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r ocedur e  was per fo rmed on t he  21x12 g r i d  
in  f i g u r e  29a.  The g r i d  l i n e s  appear  t o  be o r t h o g o n a l  
everywhere  e x c ep t  near  bo un da r i es  1, 2 and 4. Note the  
sharp c o r n e r s  behind t he  a i r f o i l .  A f t e r  one i t e r a t i o n  the  
c o r ne rs  have been e l i m i n a t e d  and the  ang l es  o f  t h e  l i n e s  
near  t h e  a i r f o i l  a re  not  as a c u t e .  Th i s  i s  shown i n  
f i g u r e  29b and i n  t h e  f i n e r  g r i d  i n  f i g u r e  30a.
S o l u t i o n s  on a g r i d  about  an a i r f o i l  are u s u a l l y  more 
a c c u r a t e  i f  a h i g h e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  p o i n t s  i s  p lac ed  
near  t h e  a i r f o i l  boundary s i n c e  t h i s  i s  t he  area most 
a f f e c t e d  as a i r  moves over  t h e  a i r f o i l .  F i gu re  30b shows 
a 30x30 g r i d  c o n c e n t r a t e d  near  t he  a i r f o i l  boundary by 
us ing  an e x p o n e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on n w i t h  c o n s t a n t  c=4.
The m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r ocedur e  r e q u i r e d  5 mi nu t es  and 
36 seconds o f  cpu t i m e .
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F i g u r e  29a O r i g i n a l  g r i d
F i g u re  29b Opt i mi zed g r i d
F i g u re  29 Gr ids  f o r  Ka'rma'n - T r e f f t z  a i r f o i l
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F i gure  30a Op t i mi zed  g r i d  r e f i n e d
F i gure  30b Op t i mi zed  g r i d  c o n c e n t r a t e d  near  a i r f o i l  boundary.  
F i gure  30 Opt i mi zed g r i d s  f o r  KaVman -  T r e f f t z  a i r f o i l .
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5 . 3 . 2  Sp ike-Nosed Body
Ac c o r d in g  t o  [Sm, p.  130 ] ,  t h e  s p i ke - no s ed  c o n f i g u r a ­
t i o n  o c c u rs  f r e q u e n t l y  i n  s u p e r s o n i c  f l o w .  R. E. Smi th 
s t a t e s  t h a t  s u p e r so n i c  f l o w  about  such bod i es  i s  uns teady ,  
w i t h  s e p a r a t i o n  o c c u r r i n g  near  t h e  n o s e - s h o u l d e r  r e g i o n .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  t he  g r i d s  must be c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  t h a t  area 
[Sm, p.  4 8 ] .  The boundary data  f o r  t he  g r i d s  shown in  
t h i s  s e c t i o n  can be found in  [Sm, p.  6 0 ] .  R o t a t i n g  the  
bot tom boundary  around a h o r i z o n t a l  a x i s  o f  symmetry produces 
a c l e a r e r  p i c t u r e  o f  t he  a c t u a l  body.  The r a t i o  o f  the  
l e n g t h  o f  t he  nose t o  t he  h e i g h t  o f  t h e  s h o u l d e r  i s  2 .1 4 .
As i n  the  p r e v i o u s  example,  = 19, = 9, w j = l
and wd=0.5.  The 21x12 i n i t i a l  g r i d  i n  f i g u r e  31a was used 
f o r  t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p ro c ed u re .  Two i t e r a t i o n s  produce a 
sma l l  amount o f  o r t h o g o n a l i t y  near  t h e  bot tom boundary as 
shown i n  f i g u r e  31b. A d d i t i o n a l  i t e r a t i o n s  produce an 
u n d e s i r a b l e  w i g g l e  i n  t he  g r i d  l i n e s  near  t he  s h o u l d e r .
F i g u re  32a shows a f i n e r  g r i d  and f i g u r e  32b shows a g r i d  
c o n c e n t r a t e d  near  the  bot tom boundary by us ing  an exponen­
t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  on n w i t h  c=4.
The two i t e r a t i o n s  o f  t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  procedure 
r e q u i r e d  13 minutes  and 1 second o f  cpu t i m e .
5 . 3 . 3  S h u t t 1e
The g r i d s  i n  t h i s  example are f o r  a model o f  the  
space s h u t t l e .  The o p t i m i z e d  g r i d s  are t h e  r e s u l t  o f  ten  
i t e r a t i o n s  on the  32x12 g r i d  shown i n  f i g u r e  33. Para-
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F i g u r e  31b Opt i mi zed  g r i d
F i g u r e  31 Gr ids  f o r  s p ik e - no se d  body.
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F i gure  32b Opt i mi zed g r i d  c o n c e n t r a t e d  near  boundary of  
s p i k e - n o s e  body.
F i gu re  32 Opt i mi zed  g r i d s  f o r  s p i ke - no s ed  body.
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meters = 29, Nn = 9, w j =w d= l .  Ten i t e r a t i o n s  o f  t he  
m i n i m i z a t i o n  p ro c ed u re  produce a smal l  amount o f  o r t h o g o n a ­
l i t y  near  t he  boundary  o f  t he  s h u t t l e  as shown i n  f i g u r e  
34. F i gu re  35 shows an o p t i m i z e d  32x20 g r i d  c o n c e n t r a t e d  
near  the  s h u t t l e  boundary us i ng  an e x p o n e n t i a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
on n w i t h  c=4.  The ten  i t e r a t i o n s  o f  t h e  m i n i m i z a t i o n  
p r ocedur e r e q u i r e d  1 hour  and 43 minutes  o f  cpu t i m e .  The 
32x12 g r i d  i n  f i g u r e  33 i s  t h e  l a r g e s t  g r i d  on which the  
m i n i m i z a t i o n  p ro c ed u re  has been a p p l i e d .
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6.  CONCLUSIONS
T h i s  paper  has examined an e f f e c t i v e  a l g e b r a i c  
method f o r  c r e a t i n g  boundary f i t t e d  c o o r d i n a t e  systems.
The method,  which i n v o l v e s  a mapping T composed o f  t e n s o r  
p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s  a l l o w s  one t o  r e g u l a t e  g r i d  c h a r a c t e r i s ­
t i c s  by a d j u s t i n g  t he  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t he  s p l i n e s .  M o d i f y i n g  
t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  so t h a t  t h e y  m i n i m i z e  a smooth ing f u n c t i o n a l  
enhances t h e  smoothness and o r t h o g o n a l i t y  o f  t he  g r i d s  
g ener a ted  by T.
The method i s  implemented i n  t he  program TENTEST 
which g i v e s  t he  user  c o n t r o l  over  t he  number and c o n c e n t r a ­
t i o n  o f  g r i d  p o i n t s .  The user  can a l s o  r e g u l a t e  the  amount 
o f  smoothness and o r t h o g o n a l i t y  i n  t he  g r i d s  by the  s e l e c ­
t i o n  o f  w e i g h t  f u n c t i o n s  f o r  t he  smooth ing f u n c t i o n a l .
Sugges t ions  f o r  f u t u r e  r e v i s i o n s  o f  TENTEST i n c l u d e  
t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  more d i s t r i b u t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  t o  a l l o w  g r e a t e r  
c o n t r o l  ove r  g r i d  c o n c e n t r a t i o n .  One m i g h t  a l s o  i n v e s t i ­
ga te  t he  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  a d j u s t i n g  t he  boundary c o e f f i c i e n t s  
d u r i n g  t h e  o p t i m i z a t i o n  process  so t h a t  t h e  boundary p o i n t s  
o f  t he  g r i d  are a f f e c t e d  by t he  m i n i m i z a t i o n  p r oced ur e .
U l t i m a t e l y ,  t he  t r u e  t e s t  f o r  a g r i d  comes when i t  
i s  a c t u a l l y  used t o  so l v e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n s .
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T h e r e f o r e ,  t he  n ex t  s tage o f  r esearch  must i n c l u d e  s o l v i n g  
problems on s e v e r a l  g r i d s  produced by TENTEST. Then i t  
may be p o s s i b l e  t o  change t h e  program i n t o  an a d a p t i v e  
t e c h n i q u e  which r e a r r a n g e s  t he  g r i d  p o i n t s  i n  response 
t o  g r a d i e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  f rom the  e v o l v i n g  s o l u t i o n .
Once t he se  t h i n g s  are a ccompl i shed ,  one may a t t e m p t  
t o  use the  t e c h n i q u e  t o  genera te  g r i d s  on more c o mp l i c a t ed  
m u l t i c o n n e c t e d  domains.  Th i s  may i n v o l v e  t h e  s t ud y  o f  
t e c h n i q u e s  f o r  g r i d  p a t c h i n g .
A l so ,  t he  Pr ime 750 computer  i s  an e x c e l l e n t  machine 
f o r  g r a p h i c s ,  bu t  no t  v er y  f a s t  i n  s o l v i n g  problems i n v o l v ­
i ng  a l a r g e  amount o f  c o m p u t a t i o n s .  Hence, t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  
o f  c r e a t i n g  a v e r s i o n  o f  TENTEST which o p e r a t e s  e f f i c i e n t l y  
on a v e c t o r  computer  such as the  VPS 32 a t  NASA Langley 
Research Center  shou l d  be i n v e s t i g a t e d .  Th i s  w i l l  p e r m i t  
t h e  user  t o  run much l a r g e r  and more c o m p l i c a t e d  prob lems.
F i n a l l y ,  once t h i s  g r i d  g e n e r a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e  has 
been t h o r o u g h l y  deve loped f o r  two d i m e n s i o na l  domains,  a 
t h r e e  d i m en s i on a l  t e c h n i q u e  can be a t t e m p t e d .  T would 
become a mapping f rom t h e  u n i t  cube t o  t he  d e s i r e d  p h y s i c a l  
domain,  composed o f  t h e  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  o f  B - s p l i n e s  in 
t h e  t h r e e  c o o r d i n a t e  d i r e c t i o n s .  As i n  t he  two d imens i ona l  
case,  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t he  g r i d  would be changed by 
changing t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  the  t e n s o r  p r o d u c t  B - s p l i n e s .
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00005:c TENTEST MAPS A SQUARE GRID <0,1)X<0,1) ONTO
00006tC A PHYSICAL DOMAIN OF ARBITRARY SHAPE THROUGH THE USE OF 
00007:C TENSOR PRODUCT B-SPLINES* THE ORIGINAL KNOT SEQUENCES 
00008:C MAY BE CHOSEN TO HAVE AN EQUALLY SPACED DISTRIBUTION, 
00009:C EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTION, OR ARCTANGENT DISTRIBUTION*
00010tC SIMILAR CHOICES CAN BE MADE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
00011JC GRIDPOINTS ON THE SQUARE.
00012tC TENTEST CONSTRUCTS AN IN IT IAL GRID GENERATION MAPPING
00013:C CONSISTING OF A LINEAR COMBINATION OF TENSOR PRODUCT 
00014:C B-SPLINES WITH THE COEFFICIENTS CHOSEN SO THAT THE MAPPING 
00015IC YIELDS A VARIATION DIMINISHING SPLINE APPROXIMATION 
00016:C TO THE TRANSFINITE BILINEAR INTERPOLANT OF A 
00017JC FUNCTION WHICH MAPS THE BOUNDARY OF THE UNIT SQUARE 
00018:C ONTO THE BOUNDARY OF THE PHYSICAL DOMAIN*
00019JC IF  THE USER REQUESTS A NEW GRID, TENTEST REARRANGES
00020JC THE COEFFICIENTS IN AN ATTEMPT TO MINIMIZE A FUNCTIONAL 
00021:C G INVOLVING THE DIFFERENCE IN THE JACOBIAN OF THE GRID 
00022:C GENERATION MAPPING AT ADJACENT MESH POINTS AND THE DOT 
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00051JC THE FOLLOWING SUBROUTINES ARE ALSO REQUIRED*
00052JC THEY MAY BE FOUND IN ’ A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SPLINES’
00053jc BY CARL DE BOOR, SPRINGER-VERLAG, 1978.
00054:c
00055:c BSPLVB.*♦ COMPUTES THE VALUE OF ALL POSSIBLE
00056:c NONZERO B-SPLINES OF A GIVEN ORDER AT
00057:c A GIVEN POINT.
00058:c
00059JC BSPLVD... COMPUTES THE VALUE AND DERIVATIVES
00060JC OF ALL B-SPLINES WHICH DO NOT VANISH AT
00061JC A GIVEN POINT
00062JC
00063JC IN TER V... DETERMINES THE KNOT INTERVAL ON WHICH A
00064JC GIVEN POINT LIES. ITS OUTPUT IS  THE
00065JC SUBSCRIPT IDENTIFYING THE KNOT WHICH IS
00066JC IMMEDIATELY LEFT OF THE POINT.
00067JC *
00068JC BVALUE♦.♦ CALCULATES THE JDERIV-TH DERIVATIVE
00069JC OF A SPLINE FUNCTION WHOSE COEFFICIENTS
00070JC ARE STORED IN ARRAY BCOEF. THE VALUE OF




00075JC TENTEST USES ROUTINES FROM A PL0T10 GRAPHICS







00083JC NEWNOTX,NEWNOTY. .DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH *
00084JC N X ,N Y .,. DIMENSION OF SPLINE SPACE IN X
00085JC DIRECTION,Y DIRECTION.
00086JC K X ... QUANTITY OF NUMBERS TO BE ADDED TO THE FRONT
00087JC AND BACK OF THE INTERIOR X KNOT SEQUENCE.
00088JC ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION.
00089JC K Y ... QUANTITY OF NUMBERS TO BE ADDED TO THE FRONT
00090JC AND BACK OF THE INTERIOR Y KNOT SEQUENCE.
00091 JC ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN Y DIRECTION,
00092JC FNX,FNY... NUMBERS TO BE PLACED AT THE FRONT OF
00093JC THE X AND Y KNOT SEQUENCES, RESPECTIVELY,
00094JC BNX, BNY. , . NUMBERS TO BE PLACED AT THE BACK OF THE
00095JC X AND Y KNOT SEQUENCES,RESPECTIVELY,
00096JC IN X ,IN Y , , . DIMENSIONS OF INTERIOR X AND Y KNOT SEQUENCES
00097JC RESPECTIVELY.
00098JC IN T X ,IN T Y .. INTERIOR X KNOT SEQUENCE,INTERIOR Y KNOT SEQ.
00099JC TX,TY. . . X KNOT SEQUENCE, Y KNOT SEQUENCE.
00100JC ALPHA,BETA. ARRAYS CONTAINING COEFFICIENTS OF
00101JC TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING.




00104JC AP, B P ..*  ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
00105JC SQUARE MESH.
00106JC LEFTX,LEFTY♦ . .  ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS
00107JC ON WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES L IE .
00108JC <LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES TX< J )< = A < IX T X (J + 1 ))
00109JC U1 rlW2». .  WEIGHTS FOR JACOBIAN,BOT PRODUCT TO
00110JC BE USED IN SMOOTHING FUNCTIONAL.
00111JC X, Y TWO-DIMENSIONAL ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES
00112JC OF GRID POINTS TO BE PLOTTED.
00113JC KOUNTE.►, VARIABLE USED TO COUNT ITERATIONS OF
00114JC MINIMIZATION PROCEDURE, OR
00115JC NUMBER OF CALLS TO ROUTINE FFMIN.
00116JC
00117JC
00118JC AUTHORJ BONITA VALERIE SAUNDERS







00127J COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ) ,BETA <100,100)






00134J COMMON/SPLINES/XSPLINE(5 0 ,1 0 0 ,2 ) ,YSPLINE < 5 0 ,1 0 0 ,2 )
00135J COMMON/RANGE/IFIRST < 1 0 0 ),ILAST(1 0 0 ) ,JFIRST(100)
00136J * , JLAST(100)
00137J REAL X (1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),BCOEF(1 0 0 ) , INTX<1 0 0 ) ,IN T Y (100)
00138J * ,Y ( 1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),AP<1 0 0 ),BP<100)
00139J CHARACTER#10 NAME
00140J INTEGERS STRING(28)








00149J WRITE(1 ,1 1 1 ) DATE
00150J 111 FORMAT(3 A2)
00151J WRITE(1 ,222) TIME,TIME1,TIME2
00152J 222 FORMAT(1 6 ,1 6 ,1 6 )
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00153: PI=3.1415?





oo i5? : W2=0
00160: K0UNTE=O
o o i6 i: PRINT*,'INPUT NKN0TX,NKN0TY'
00162: REAIK1 ,* )  NKN0TX,NKN0TY
00163: NSAVEX=NKNOTX
00164: NSAVEY=NKNOTY
00165: PRINT*,'WHAT IS KX'
00166: READ < 1, * )  KX
00167: PRINT*,'WHAT IS KY'
00168: R E A IK l,*) KY
oo i6? : READ<12,*) FNX,BNX,FNY,BNY
00170: READ(1 2 ,* )  INX,INY
00171: REAIK12,*) (IN T X < I),I= 1 ,IN X )
00172: READ(1 2 ,* )  < IN T Y (I),I= 1 ,IN Y )
00173: PRINT*,'DISTRIBUTION FOR X KNOTS'
00174: PRINT*,'1=EQUALLY SPACED, 2=EXP0NENTIAL, 3=ARCTANGENT
00175: R E A IK l,*) KODEX
00176: IF<K0DEX-2) 5 ,10 ,15
00177: 10 CALL EXP0NENTIAL<INTX,INX,2,)
00178: GOTO 5
0017? : 15 CALL ARCTANGENT( INTX,INX,5»)
o o iso : 5 PRINT*,'DISTRIBUTION FOR Y KNOTS'
o o i8 i: PRINT*, ' 1=ERUALLY SPACED, 2=EXP0NENTIAL, 3=ARCTANGENT
00182: R E A IK l,*) KODEY
00183: IF(KODEY-2) 16,18,1?
00184: 18 CALL EXPONENTIALtINTY,INY,2,)
00185: GO TO 16
00186: 1? CALL ARCTANGENT(INTY, IN Y ,5 .)
00187: 16 CONTINUE
00183: NX=INX+KX
oo i8? : NY=INY+KY
oo i?o : CALL FIXKNOTS < KX, KY, FNX, FNY, BNX, BNY,
o o i? i: * INX, INY, INTX, INTY)
oo i?2 : CALL BOUNCOEF(KX, KY, NX, NY)
oo i?3 : CALL INNERCOEF(KX,KY,NX,NY)
oo i?4 : WRITE(1 6 ,* )  <(ALPHA<I, J ) , J=1,NY),1=1 ,NX)
oo i?s : WRITE(1 6 ,* ) ( (BETA(I, J ) , J=1,NY),1=1,NX)
oo i?6 : DO 50 1=1,NKNOTX
oo i?7 : A(I)=FL0AT(I-1)/(NKNOTX-1)
o o i? s : DO 20 J=1,NKNOTY
oo i?? : B<J ) =FLOAT<J - l ) /< NKNOTY-1)
00200: IF ( A<I ) »GE,1»0) A < I) = ►?????
00201: IF (B < J ),G E .l,0 ) B<J)=,?????
00202: 20 CONTINUE
00203: 50 CONTINUE
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00204: PRINT*?'DISTRIBUTION FOR COMPUTATIONAL X'
00205: PRINT*,'1=EQUALLY SPACED, 2=EXF'0NENTIAL, 3=ARCTANGENT'
00206: READ(1,*) NODEXX
00207: IF(K0DEXX-2) 2 2 ,2 4 ,2 6
00208: 24 CALL EXPONENTIAL(A,NKNOTX,2 . )
00209: GOTO 22
00210: 26 CALL ARCTANGENT( A,NKNOTX,5 . )
00211: 22 CONTINUE
00212: PRINT*,'DISTRIBUTION FOR COMPUTATIONAL Y'
00213: PRINT*,'1=EGUALLY SPACED,2=EXP0NENTIAL,3=ARCTANGENT'
00214: READ<1,*> KODEYY
00215: IF(K0DEYY-2) 3 0 ,3 2 ,3 4
00216: 32 CALL EXPONENTIAL<B,NKN0TY,2*)
00217: GOTO 30
00218: 34 CALL ARCTANGENT(B,NKNOTY,5 . )
00219: 30 CALL COMSPLINE
00220: CALL CORANGE(NKNOTX,NKNOTY)
00221: DO 70 1= 1 ,NKNOTX
00222: IiO 60 J=l,NKNOTY
00223: CALL TENVALF( ALPHA, LEFTX<I ) , LEFTY< J ) , KX, KY, I , J ,
00224: *  X ( I , J ) , 0 , 0 )
00225: CALL TENVALF( BETA, LEFTX( I ) , LEFTY( J ) , KX, KY, I , J
00226: *  , Y ( I , J ) ,0 ,0 )
00227: 60 CONTINUE
00223: 70 CONTINUE
00229: PRINT*,'JACOBIAN YES(l) OR N 0<0)'
00230: R E A IK l,*) JCODE
00231: IF(JC0DE.EQ»1) GOTO 700
00232: PRINT*,'COMPUTE DERIVATIVES YES<1> OR N0(0>'
00233: R E A IK l,*) KCODE
00234: IF ( KCODE.EQ.O) GOTO 80
00235: PRINT*,'INPUT DERIVATIVES DESIRED FOR X,Y DIRECT'
00236: R E A IK l,*) JDX,JDY
00237*. P R IN T*,' X Y X COMP DERIV Y COMP DE
00238: DO 600 11=1,NKNOTX
00239: DO 500 JJ=1,NKNOTY
00240: CALL TENVALF(ALPHA, LEFTX( 11) , LEFTY<J J ) , KX, KY, 11, JJ ,
00241: *  XD,JDX,JDY)
00242: CALL TENVALF < BETA, LEFTX <11) , LEFTY( J J ) , KX, KY, 11, JJ ,
00243: *  YD,JDX,JDY)








































































WRITE( 1 3 , * ) NKNOTX, NKNOTY, NN, NN
W RITE*13,*) ( X * I , 1 ) , 1=1 ,NKNOTX)
W RITE*13,*) ( Y ( I ,1 ) ,1 = 1 rNKNOTY)
WRITE*1 3 ,* )  (X*I,NKNO TY),1 = 1 ,NKNOTX)
WRITE*1 3 ,* )  *Y < I, NKNOTY),1 = 1 ,NKNOTX)
WRITE*1 3 ,* )  X*1,1),X*1,NKNOTY)
WRITE*1 3 ,* )  Y*1,1),Y*1,NKNOTY)
WRITE * 1 3 ,* )  X(NKNOTX, 1 ) , X * NKNOTX, NKNOTY)
WRITE * 13, * )  Y ( NKNOTX, 1)., Y * NKNOTX, NKNOTY)
CALL IN ITT*960)
CALL TWIND0(0,7 6 0 ,0 ,7 6 0 )
CALL HW IND0(-*07,1 .0 7 ,- * 0 7 ,1 .0 7 )
BO 200 1=1 ,NKNOTX
CALL M O V E A (X (I,1 ),Y (I,1 ))
BO 100 J=l,NKNOTY
CALL BRAWA(X*I, J ) , Y * I , J ) )
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
BO 400 J=l,NKNOTY 
CALL MOVEAtXd, J ) , Y (1 , J ) )
BO 300 1= 1 ,NKNOTX
CALL B R A W A (X (I,J ),Y (I,J ))
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
WRITE( 1 4 ,* )  NKNOTY,NKNOTX
WRITE(1 4 ,* )  < *X* I , J ) ,1 = 1 ,NKNOTX) , J=1, NKNOTY)




P R IN T*,' N X = ',N X ,' NY=',NY 
IF(KOUNTE»EQ.O) GOTO 410 
PRINT*,'JACOBIAN WEIGHT=',W1 
PRINT*,'ORTHOG WEIGHT=',W2
PRINT*,'OPTIMIZEB ON',NSAVEX,' BY',NSAVEY, '  
K0UNTE=K0UNTET1
PRINT*,'BO YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE GRIB, YES OR N0*0)
R E A IK l,*) KOBE
IF(KOBE.EQ.O) GOTO 339
PRINT*,'CURRENT WEIGHTS ARE',W1,W2
PRINT*,'NEW WEIGHTS, Y E S (l) OR N 0 *0 )'
R E A IK l,*) KW 
IF(KW.EQ.O) GOTO 401
PRINT*,'INPUT WEIGHTS FOR JACOB,ORTHOG'





PRINT*,'OUTPUT JACOBIAN,YES*1) OR N 0 (0 )'
GRIB'
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00306 R E A IK l,*) JKOBE
00307 IF(JK0DE*EQ,O) GOTO 3??
00308 CALL JACOB(NX,NY,KX,KY,A,B)
0030? 3?? CONTINUE
00310 PRINT*,'CHANGE NUM OF GRIHPOINTS, Y E S (l) OR N 0 (0 )'
00311 R E A IK l,*) KOBE
00312 IF(K0DE»EQ,0) GOTO 501
00313 PRINT*,'ENTER NUMBER OF GRIBPOINTS FOR X BIRECTIQN
00314 * Y BIRECTION'









00324 BO 450 1 = 1 ,NEWNOTX
00325 DO 425 J=l,NEWNOTY
00326 AP( I ) =FLOAT( 1 - 1 ) / ( NEWNOTX-1)
00327 BP < J ) =FLOAT< J - l ) / ( NEWNOTY-1)
00328 IF (A P (I)« G E *1 .0 ) AP(I)=*?9??9
0032? IF < B P (J ).G E .1 ,0 ) BP(J)=.99?9
00330 425 CONTINUE
00331 450 CONTINUE
00332 PRINT*,'DISTRIBUTION FOR COMPUTATIONAL X'
00333 P R IN T *,'1 =EGUALLY SPACED, 2=EXP0NENTIAL, 3=ARCTAN'
00334 READ(1,*) K0DE3X
00335 IF(K0DE3X-2) 452 ,454,456
00336 454 CALL EXPONENTIAL(AP,NEWNOTX,2 . )
00337 GOTO 452
00333 456 CALL ARCTANGENT(AP,NEWNOTX,5 . )
0033? 452 CONTINUE
00340 PRINT*,'DISTRIBUTION FOR COMPUTATIONAL Y'
00341 READ(1,*) K0DE3Y
00342 IF(K0DE3Y-2) 458 ,460,462
00343 460 CALL EXPONENTIAL( BP, NEWNOTY,2 . )
00344 GOTO 458
00345 462 CALL ARCTANGENT( BP, NEWNOTY, 5 . )
00346 458 CONTINUE
00347 DO 480 1= 1 ,NEWNOTX
00348 DO 470 J=l,NEWNOTY
0034? CALL TENSORVAL( ALPHA, NX, NY, KX, KY, AP( I ) ,
00350 * B P (J )» X (I, J ) ,0 ,0 )
00351 CALL TENSORUAL( BETA, NX, NY, KX, KY, AP( I ) , BP( J ) ,
00352 * Y d , J ) , 0 ,0 )
00353 470 CONTINUE
00354 480 CONTINUE
00355 CALL EXTREMES(X, Y, TMAX, TMIN, NEWNOTX, NEWNOTY)
00356 CALL NORM(X, Y, TMAX, TMIN, NEWNOTX, NEWNOTY)





003605 CALL F IN IT T (0 ,760 )
003615 PRINT#,'KX IS  ',KX
003625 PRINT#,'KY IS  ' ,KY
003635 ’ PRINT#,'DISTRIBUTIONS'
003645 PRINT#,'1=EQUALLY SPACED, 2=EXP0NENTIAL,3=ARCTANGENT'
00365 5 PRINT#, 'X  KNOT DIST. IS',KODEX
003665 PRINT#, 'Y  KNOT HIST, IS',KOBEY
003675 PRINT#,'COMPUTATIONAL X DIST IS.',KODEXX







































THIS ROUTINE PRODUCES AN EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
POINTS BY SUBSTITUTING AN ORIGINAL SET OF NUMBERS 
U LYING BETWEEN 0 AND 1 INTO THE EXPONENTIAL 
FUNCTION (EXP(A#U)-1♦)/(E X P (A C )- l)  WHERE AC IS  A 
PARAMETER WHOSE VALUE IS  SUPPLIED BY THE USER.
VARIABLES
X . . .THIS AN ARRAY WHICH ON INPUT CONTAINS THE ORIGINAL 
SET OF NUMBERS AND ON OUTPUT CONTAINS THE EXPONENTIAL 
DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBERS.
N . . .SIZE OF ARRAY X
AC..PARAMETER IN EXPONENTIAL FUNCTION
REAL X(100)
DO 10 1= 1 ,N 
U =X (I)
X( I ) = ( EXP( AC#U) - 1 , ) / ( EXP( AC)- 1 . )


























































THIS ROUTINE PRODUCES AN ARCTANGENT DISTRIBUTION 
OF POINTS BY SUBSTITUTING AN ORIGINAL SET OF NUMBERS 
U LYING BETWEEN 0 AND 1 INTO THE ARCTANGENT FUNCTION 
< ATAN < AC) -ATAN( -ATAN( -AC > >/< ATAN < AC >-ATAN( -AC))
WHERE AC IS  A PARAMETER WHOSE VALUE IS  
SUPPLIED BY THE USER.
VARIABLES
X .♦.THIS AN ARRAY WHICH ON INPUT CONTAINS THE ORIGINAL SET
OF NUMBERS AND ON OUTPUT CONTAINS THE ARCTANGENT DISTRIBUT 
OF NUMBERS.
N . . .SIZE OF ARRAY X
AC..PARAMETER IN  ARCTANGENT FUNCTION
REAL X(100>
DO 10 1=1,N 
U =X(I)
X( I ) = <ATAN( 2 . *AC*U-AC) -ATAN( -A C )) 
*  /(ATAN(AC)-ATAN(-AC))




SUBROUTINE FIXKNOTS<KX, KY, FNX, FNY, BNX, BNY, INX, 
*  INY,INTX,INTY)
THIS ROUTINE PLACES KX COPIES OF FNX AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE INTERIOR X KNOT SEQUENCE,
KY COPIES OF FNY AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 
INTERIOR Y KNOT SEQUENCE, KX COPIES OF BNX AT THE 
END OF THE INTERIOR X KNOT SEQUENCE AND KY COPIES 
OF BNY AT THE END OF THE INTERIOR Y KNOT SEQUENCE.
INPUT
K X ... QUANTITY OF NUMBERS TO BE ADDED TO THE FRONT
AND BACK OF THE INTERIOR X KNOT SEQUENCE.
ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION.
K Y ... QUANTITY OF NUMBERS TO BE ADDED TO THE FRONT
AND BACK OF THE INTERIOR Y KNOT SEQUENCE. ORDER
OF B-SPLINES IN Y DIRECTION.
FNX,FNY... NUMBERS TO BE PLACED AT THE FRONT OF
THE X AND Y KNOT SEQUENCES, RESPECTIVELY.





















































BNX,BNY.♦ *  NUMBERS TO BE PLACED AT THE BACK OF THE
X AND Y KNOT SEQUENCES, RESPECTIVELY.
IN X ,IN Y ...  DIMENSIONS OF INTERIOR X AND Y KNOT SEQUENCES,
RESPECTIVELY.
INTX,INTY. . .  INTERIOR X KNOT SEQUENCE,INTERIOR Y KNOT SEQ.
OUTPUT(IN COMMON)
TX,TY.♦» X KNOT SEQUENCE, Y KNOT SEQUENCE
COMMON/KNOTS/TX(1 0 0 ) ,TY(100)





T X (I)= IN T X (J )
100 CONTINUE
DO 200 I=KY+1,NY 
J=I-KY
T Y (I)= IN T Y (J )
200 CONTINUE













THIS ROUTINE COMPUTES THE BOUNDARY COEFFICIENTS 
FOR TWO TENSOR PRODUCT B-SPLINES (X,Y COMPONENTS). 
SPECIFICALLY, IT  COMPUTES A LP H A (I,1 ),B E TA (I,1 ) AND 
ALPHA(I,NY),BETA(I,NY> FOR 1=1 TO NX;
ALPHA( 1 ,J ) , BETA(1 , J ) AND ALPHA( NX, J ) , BETA( NX, J )
FOR J=1 TO NY.
COEFFICIENTS ARE CHOSEN SO THAT THERE IS  A 
VARIATION DIMINISHING APPROXIMATION ALONG THE 
BOUNDARY.





00511 C KX,KY...ORDER OF SPLINE IN X DIRECTION, Y DIRECTION
00512 C NX, NY...DIMENSION OF SPLINE IN X DIRECT, Y DIRECT.
00513 C






00520 C (IN  COMMON)
00521 C BOUNDARY COEFFICIENTS PLACED IN ALPHA,BETA ARRAYS.
00522 C
00523 COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),BETA(100 ,100 )
00524 COMMON/KNOTS/TX(1 0 0 ) ,TY(100)
00525 DIMENSION TXSTAR(1 0 0 ) ,TYSTAR(100)






00532 G 4X (T )=1.-T
00533 G 4Y(T)=2.*T
00534 P I= 3 .14159
00535 DO 100 1=1 ,NX
00536 SUM=0.





00542 DO 200 J=1,NY
00543 SUM=0.
00544 DO 150 K=1,KY-1
00545 SUM=SUM+TY<J+K)
00546 150 CONTINUE
00547 TYSTAR(J ) =SUM/( KY-1)
00548 200 CONTINUE




00553 ALPHA( I , NY) =G3X(A)
00554 BET A( I , NY) =G3Y( A)
00555 300 CONTINUE
00556 DO 400 J=1,NY
00557 B=TYSTAR(J)
00558 ALPHA( NX,J)=G2X(B)





















































BET A(NX, J ) =G2Y(B) 
ALPHA(1 j J )=G4X(B) 





THIS ROUTINE COMPUTES THE INNER COEFFICIENTS 
FOR TWO TENSOR PRODUCT B-SPLINES <X,Y COMPONENTS) 
SPECIFICALLY, IT  COMPUTES ALPHACI,J),BETA<I,J) FOR 
1=2 TO NX-1, J=2 TO NY-1»
THE COEFFICIENTS ARE COMPUTED THROUGH THE USE OF 
TRANSFINITE BILINEAR INTERPOLATION, THE 
INTERPOLANTS ARE EVALUATED AT POINTS SO THAT THE 
RESULTING COEFFICIENTS PRODUCE A VARIATION 
DIMINISHING SPLINE APPROXIMATION TO THE 
TRANSFINITE BILINEAR INTERPOLANT.
INPUT
KX,KY...ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,Y DIRECTION 
NX,NY...DIMENSION OF SPLINE SPACE IN X DIRECT,Y DIRECT
BOTH COEFFICIENT SEQUENCES WILL HAVE DIMENSION 
NXSNY
TX,TY(IN COMMON),.,KNOT SEQUENCE FOR X DIRECT,Y 
DIRECTION
OUTPUT<IN COMMON)
INTERIOR COEFFICIENTS PLACED IN ALPHA,BETA ARRAYS
COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(1 0 0 ,1 00 ),BETA(100,100) 
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00610: * - G lX ( 0 ) * ( l . - X ) * ( l . - Y ) - G 2 X ( 0 ) * X * ( l . - Y >
00611: *-G 3X( 0 ) * ( 1 . -X ) *Y-G2X <1 * ) *X*Y
00612J FY(X,Y)=G1Y<X)*(1.-Y)+G3Y<X>*Y
00613: *  +G2Y(Y)*X-K1.-X)*G4Y(Y>
00614*. *  -G 1 Y < 0 > *< 1 .-X )*< 1 .-Y )-G 2 Y (0 )*X *< 1 .-Y >
00615: *-G3Y(0  > *  < 1. -X ) *Y-G2Y( 1 . ) #X*Y
00616: P I= 3 .14159
00617: DO 100 1=1 ,NX
00618: SUM=0.
00619: DO 50 J=1,KX-1




00624: DO 200 J=1,NY
00625: SUM=0.





00631: DO 400 1= 2 ,NX-1
00632: DO 300 J=2,NY-1
00633: A=TXSTAR(I)
00634: B=TYSTAR<J)
00635: ALPHA( I , J)=FX(A,B)










00646:c THIS ROUTINE COMPUTES AND STORES THE FUNCTION
00647:c VALUES AND FIRST DERIVATIVES OF ALL THE NON­
00648:c VANISHING B-SPLINES AT EACH POINT OF A SQUARE
00649:c MESH.
00650:c IN ADDITION, IT  DETERMINES THE KNOT INTERVAL
00651:c ON WHICH EACH MESH COORDINATE LIES.
00652:c
00653:c INPUT
00654:c (IN  COMMON)
00655:c A ,B .. ,  ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR SQUARE
00656:c MESH, POINTS OF EVALUATION FOR B-SPLINES
00657 :c NKNOTX,NKNOTY...NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN A,B.
00658:c KX,KY,♦ .  ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION, Y
00659:c .DIRECTION.
00660:c T X ,T Y .♦. X KNOT SEQUENCE FOR B-SPLINES,Y KNOT



















































o o 7 io :
0 0 7 i i :
NX,NY.,
SEQUENCE FOR B-SPLINES.




XSPLINE,YSPLINE..THREE DIMENSIONAL ARRAYS CONTAINING
FUNCTION VALUES AND FIRST DERIVATIVES OF 
B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION, Y DIRECTION AT 
EACH ELEMENT OF A,B. THE FIRST SUBSCRIPT 
IDENTIFIES THE B-SPLINE, THE SECOND 
SUBSCRIPT REPRESENTS THE POINT OF EVALUATION 
AND THE THIRD SUBSCRIPT (1 OR 2) INDICATES 
WHETHER THE VALUE REPRESENTS A FUNCTION 
EVALUATION OR DERIVATIVE EVALUATION. HENCE 
XSPLIN E(3,2 ,1) WILL CONTAIN THE VALUE OF THE 
B-SPLINE IN THE X DIRECTION, B (3 ) , AT A(2>.
LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS ON
WHICH MESH COORDINATES L IE . LEFTX<3>=4 WOULD





C0MM0N/PARAM2/A(1 0 0 ) ,B(1 0 0 ),NX, NY, KX, KY, LEFTX(100) 
*  , LEFTY(100)
COMMON/SPLINES/XSPLINE < 5 0 ,1 0 0 ,2 ),YSPLINE< 50 ,100 ,2 ) 








DO 3 1=1 ,NX
DO 2 J=1,NKNOTX
DO 1 KK=1,2
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00716 DO 25 I=1,NKN0TX
00717 CALL INTERV( TX, NUMX, A( I ) , LEFTX( I ) , MFLAG)
00718 CALL BSPLVD< TX, KX, A <I ) , LEFTX< 1 ) ,WORK, DBIATX, IDERIV)
00719 DO 252 JJ=1,2
00720 DO 251 11=1,KX
00721 IB=LEFTX( I ) -K X + II
00722 I F <IB ,LE»0) GOTO 251




00727 PRINT*,'DO ALL X SEO EQUAL ALL Y SEG YES<1) OR N0<0)
00728 REAIK1,*) KODE
00729 IF(K0DE*EQ*0) GOTO 28
00730 DO 27 JJ=1,NKNOTY
00731 LEFTY<JJ)=LEFTX<JJ)
00732 DO 272 KK=1,2
00733 DO 271 11=1,NY






00740 DO 29 J=l,NKNOTY
00741 CALL INTERV(TY,NUMY,B(J), LEFTY(J), MFLAG)
00742 CALL BSPLVD( TY, KY, B<J) , LEFTY(J ) , WORK, DBIATX, JDERIV)
00743 DO 292 JJ=1,2
00744 DO 291 11=1,KY
00745 JB=LEFTY(J)-KY+II
00746 IF(JBfLE*0) GOTO 291










00757 SUBROUTINE TENVALF(ARR, LEFTX, LEFTY, KX, KY
00758 * , I , J , VALUE, IDERIV, JDERIV)
00759 C
00760 C TENVALF COMPUTES PARTIAL DERIVATIVES FOR A TENSOR
00761 C PRODUCT SPLINE FUNCTION AS INDICATED BY THE PARAMETERS
00762 C IDERIV,JDERIV*





00766JD ARR ♦ .♦ * ARRAY OF COEFFICIENTS FOR SPLINE
00767:c FUNCTION
00768:c I  , J ♦ ♦ ♦ INDICIES FOR POINT OF EVALUATION
00769:c (A(I),B(J>),WHERE A,B ARE ARRAYS
00770:c WHICH CONTAIN COORDINATES OF A
00771:c SQUARE MESH.
00772:c LEFTX.♦. VALUE INDICATING KNOT INTERVAL
00773:c ON WHICH A (I > LIES
00774:c LEFTY*., VALUE INDICATING KNOT INTERVAL
00775:c ON WHICH B(J) LIES
00776:c KX,KY.. . ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X-DIRECTION,
00777:c Y DIRECTION
00773JC IDERIV* * . ORDER OF DERIVATIVE DESIRED FOR X
00779:c DIRECTION
00780JC JDERIV.,* ORDER OF DERIVATIVE DESIRED FOR Y
00781:c DIRECTION
00782JC (IN  COMMON)
00783:c XSPLINE,YSPLINE,.ARRAYS CONTAINING FUNCTION
00784:c VALUES AND FIRST DERIVATIVES OF B-SPLINES
00785 :c X DIRECTION, Y DIRECTION AT EACH POINT




00790:c VALUE... VALUE OF TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE
00791tC OR DERIVATIVE
00792IC
00793J COMMON/SPLINES/XSPLINE(5 0 ,1 0 0 ,2 ) ,YSPLINE< 50,100,2)
00794: DIMENSION ARR(100,100)
00795: VALUE=0.
00796: DO 13 JJ= 1,KY
00797: JB=LEFTY-KY+JJ
00798: IF(JB.LE. 0) GOTO 13
00799: DO 12 11= 1 ,KX
00800: IB=LEFTX-KX+II
00801: IF d B .L E . 0) GOTO 12
00802: VALUE=VALUE+ARR( IB , JB)^XSPLINE( IB , I , IDERIV+l)







00810: SUBROUTINE TENSORVAL(ARR,NX,NY, KXrKY, A, B, VALUE
00811: *  , JDX r JDY)
00812:c THIS ROUTINE CALCULATES THE VALUE OF A TENSOR PRODUCT
00313:c SPLINE AT THE POINT <A,B).




00817JC ARR... ARRAY OF COEFFICIENTS'
008is :c NX,NY,..DIMENSION OF SPLINE SPACE IN X DIRECT.,
00819JC Y DIRECTION. ARRAY ARR WILL HAVE
00820:c DIMENSION NXfcNY.
00821:c KX,KY...ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECT,Y DIRECT
00822:c A,8 . . .  POINT OF EVALUATION
00823:c
00824 :c <IN COMMON)






00831:c VALUE,..VALUE OF TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE AT (A,B>
00832: COMMON/KNOTS/TX(1 0 0 ) ,TY(100)
00833: DIMENSION BCOEF(1 0 0 ) ,ARR(100,100)
00834: CALL INTERVtTY,NY,B,LEFTY,MFLAG)
00835: VALUE=0.
00836: DO 10 J=1,KY
00837: 10 BCOEF(J ) =BVALUE < TX, ARR( 1 ,LEFTY-KY+J) ,NX,KX,A,JDX)






00844: SUBROUTINE JACOB(NX, NY, KX, KY, A, B)
00845:c
00846:c THIS ROUTINE COMPUTES THE JACOBIAN OF A




00851:c N X ,N Y... DIMENSION OF SPLINE IN X
00852:c DIRECTION,Y DIRECTION
00853:c KX,KY,,♦ ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION
00854:c Y DIRECTION
00855:c A, B. . ,  ARRAYS CONTAINING EVALUATION
00856 :c POINTS
00857:c (IN  COMMON)
00858:c ALPHA,BETA...COEFFICIENTS OF B-SPLINES





00864:c A,B, . ,  ARRAYS CONTAINING EVALUATION
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00865:c POINTS
00866:c AJCOBIAN... JACOBIAN AT EACH POINT
00867*0
00868J COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(100 , 1 0 0 ),BETA(100 ,100 )
0036?: COMMON/KNOT/NKNOTX, NKNOTY
00870: REAL A (1 0 0 ),B (1 0 0 )
00871: P R IN T *,' X Y JACOBIAN'
00872: P R IN T *,' '
00873: BO 20 1=1 ,NKNOTX




00878: *  XDFIRST,1 ,0 )
00879: CALL TENSORVAL( ALPHA, NX, NY, KX, KY, A( I I ) ,B (J J > ,
00880: *  YBFIRST,0,1)
00881? CALL TENSORVAL( BETA, NX, NY, KX, KY, A( I I ) , B( JJ ) , XBSEC,
00882: *  1 ,0 )
00883: CALL TENSORVAL(BETA,NX,NY,KX,KY,A(II),B(JJ),YDSEC,
00884: *  0 ,1 )
00885: AJCOBIAN=XDFIRST*YHSEC-XBSEC*YDFIRST








00894: SUBROUTINE CORANGE(NKNOTX, NKNOTY)
00895:c
00896:c CORANGE DETERMINES THE RANGES OF SUMMATION
00397:c NEEDED TO MINIMIZE THE SMOOTHING FUNCTIONAL G IN
00898:c EACH COORDINATE DIRECTION.
00899:c SPECIFICALLY, FOR EACH COEFFICIENT A L P H A (I,J ),
oo9oo:c OR B E T A (I,J ), IT  DETERMINES THE RANGE OF INDICES FOR
00901:c THE MESH POINTS LYING ON THE SUPPORT OF THE TENSOR
00902:c PRODUCT B-SPLINE HAVING SUBSCRIPTS I , J .  IT  PLACES
00903:c THE SMALLEST IN IF IR S T (I)  AND JFIRST(J) AND THE
00904:c LARGEST INDICES IN IL A S T (I) AND JLAST(J), THESE VALUES
00905:c DETERMINE WHICH TERMS IN G SHOULD BE SUMMED WHEN
00906:c MINIMIZING THE SMOOTHING FUNCTION IN THE DIRECTION




o o 9 ii:c NKNOTX,NKNOTY...DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
oo?i2 :c OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN ARRAYS A,B
00913:c (IN  COMMON)
oo? i4:c A , B , . .  .ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
009151C SQUARE MESH





















































NX, NY.►. DIMENSION OF SPLINE SPACE IN X DIRECT.
,Y DIRECTION OR
TOTAL NO. OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
Y DIRECTION
KX,KY►♦. ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
Y DIRECTION
LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS 
ON WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES 
LIE. (LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES 
TX (JX =A (IX TX (J+1)
OUTPUT
IFIRST,JFIRST. .  ARRAYS CONTAINING STARTING
POINTS FOR THE RANGES OF SUMMATION 
CORRESPONDING TO EACH COEFFICIENT 
ALPH A (I,J),B ETA (I,J).
ILAST, JLAST.♦ ARRAYS CONTAINING FINAL
POINTS FOR THE RANGES OF SUMMATION 
CORRESPONDING TO EACH COEFFICIENT 
ALPHA(I,J),BETA(I,J)
COMMON/PARAM2/A(1 0 0 ),B<100),NX,NY,KX,KY,
*  LEFTX(IOO), LEFTY(100)
COMMON/RANGE/IFIRST (1 0 0 ) , ILAST(1 0 0 ) ,JFIRST(100),
*  JLAST(100)
DO 50 1=1,NX 
IF ( I .E Q .l )  THEN 
11=1
ELSE
II= IF IR S T (I-1 )
ENDIF
10 IF (I.G E .L E F T X (II)-(K X -1 ).A N D .I.L E .L E F T X (II))
*  GOTO 20 
11=11+1 
GOTO 10
20 IF IR S T (I)= II  
30 11=11+1
IF(II.GT.NKNOTX) GOTO 40 
IF (I.L T .L E F T X (II)- (K X -1 )) GOTO 40 
GOTO 30 
40 ILAST( I ) = I I —1 
50 CONTINUE
DO 100 J=1,NY 





60 IF ( J .GE.LEFTY( JJ) - ( KY- 1 ) . AND. J . LE. LEFTY( J J ))
*  GOTO 70






00971: IF(JJ.GT.NKNOTY) GOTO 90









00981: .REAL FUNCTION G F (II,J J )
00982:c
00983:c
00984JC FUNCTION GF COMPUTES THE SUM OF THE TERMS IN
00985:C THE SMOOTHING FUNCTIONAL G OVER THE RANGES INDICATED 




00990:c I l f J J . * . INDICES FOR COEFFICIENT INVOLVED
00991:c IN MINIMIZATION.
00992:c (IN  COMMON)
00993:c NKNOTX,NKNOTY.. .DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
00994:c OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN ARRAYS A,B
00995:c A, B ♦»* ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
00996:c SQUARE MESH .
00997:c NX,NY,. . DIMENSION OF SPLINE SPACE IN X DIRECT
00998:c ,Y DIRECTION OR
00999:c TOTAL NO. OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION
o io o o :c Y DIRECTION
o io o i:c KX,KY..» ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
o io o 2 ;c Y DIRECTION
o io o 3 :c LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS
o io o4 :c ON WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES
o io o s :c L IE . (LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES
o io o6 :c TX( J ) <=A( I ) <TX < J+1)
o ioo7 :c
o io o s :c IFIRST,JFIRST.. ARRAYS CONTAINING STARTING
o io o9 :c POINTS FOR THE RANGES OF SUMMATION
o io io :c CORRESPONDING TO EACH COEFFICIENT
o io n  :c ALPHA( I ,J ) ,B E T A ( I ,J ) .
o io i2 :c ILAST,JLAST.. ARRAYS CONTAINING FINAL
o io i3 :c POINTS FOR THE RANGES OF SUMMATION
o io i4 :c CORRESPONDING TO EACH COEFFICIENT
o io is :c ALPHA( I,J ) ,B E T A (I,J )
o io i6 :c W1,W2... .WEIGHTS FOR JACOBIAN, DOT PRODUCT
o io i7 :c .
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01018JC OUTPUT
o io i9 :c
01020JC GF» ♦ ♦ PARTIAL SUM OF TERMS IN G OVER T
01021:c APPROPRIATE RANGE.
01022JC
01023: REAL AJ(3 0 ,3 0 ) ,DOT(30,30)
01024: C0MM0N/PARAM2/A(100 > ,B(1 0 0 ),NX, NY, KX, KY,
01025: * LEFTX(1 0 0 ),LEFTY(100)
01026: COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),BETA(100,100)
01027: COMMON/KNOT/NKNOTX, NKNOTY
01028: C0MM0N/WEIGHTS/W1 ,!d2









01038: IF = IF IR S T (II)
01039: JF=JFIRST( JJ)
01040: IL=ILAST( I I )
01041: JL=JLAST(JJ)
01042: IF ( IF .G T .l)  IF= IF -1
01043: IF (J F .G T .l) JF=JF-1
01044: IF(IL.LT.NUMX) IL=IL+1
01045: IF(JL.LT.NUMY) JL=JL+1
01046: BO 200 J=JF,JL
01047: BO 100 I= IF , IL
01048: CALL TENVALF( ALPHA, LEFTX( I ) , LEFTY(J ) , KX, KY, I , J ,
01049: * F IX ,1 ,0 )
o ioso : CALL TENVALF( BETA, LEFTX( I ) , LEFTY( J ) , KX, KY, I , J ,
01051: * F1Y,1,0 )
01052: CALL TENVALF( ALPHA, LEFTX( I ) , LEFTY( J ) , KX, KY, I , J ,
01053: * F2X,0 ,1)









01063: BO 400 J=JF,JL-1
01064: BO 300 I= IF ,IL -1
01065: IF d .E Q .l.A N B ♦J . EQ.1) GOTO 300
01066: IF(I.EQ.l.ANB.J.EG.NUMY-1) GOTO 300
01047: IF ( I.EQ.NUMX-l.ANB.J.EQ.l) GOTO 300
01063: SUM1=SUM1-KAJ(I,J)-AJ(I,J+1))**2


































o n o i :c
o n o 2 :c
o n o 3 :c
o n o 4 :c
o n o 5 :c
o n o 6 :c
ono7:c
o n o 8 :c
o n o 9 :c
o in o : c
o i m : c
01112:0
o n i3 :c
oni4:c
o n i5 : c
o i i i 6 : c
01117JC
o n i8 : c
o n i9 : c









FFMIN SEARCHES FOR THE MINIMUM OF THE SMOOTHING 
FUNCTIONAL G. EACH CALL TO FFMIN PRODUCES ONE 
COMPLETE ITERATION OF THE CYCLIC COORDINATE METHOD,
A MULTIDIMENSIONAL SEARCH TECHNIQUE FOR MINIMIZING  
A FUNCTION OF SEVERAL VARIABLES WITHOUT USING 
DERIVATIVES. THE ROUTINE SEARCHES FOR A MINIMUM 
ALONG EACH COORDINATE DIRECTION.
IN FFMIN THE COORDINATE DIRECTIONS ARE REPRE­
SENTED BY THE TENSOR PRODUCT COEFFICIENTS .FOR EACH 
COEFFICIENT THE ROUTINE FIRST DETERMINES THE 
INTERVAL ON WHICH THE COEFFICIENT MUST LIE IF  THE 
JACOBIAN OF THE TENSOR PRODUCT MAPPING IS  TO BE 
NONNEGATIVE AT ALL MESH POINTS AFFECTED BY THE 
COEFFICIENT. IT  THEN CALLS EITHER TESTMINO, TEST- 
MINL, TESTMINR, OR TESTMINB DEPENDING ON WHETHER 
THE INTERVAL IS  B IIN F IN IT E , HAS A LEFT ENDPOINT,
A RIGHT ENDPOINT, OR TWO ENDPOINTS. THE CHOSEN 
SUBROUTINE FINDS THE LOCATION OF THE MINIMUM OF 




ALPHA,BETA.. ARRAYS CONTAINING COEFFICIENTS OF
TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING.
A ,B .. .  ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
SQUARE MESH.
N X ,N Y ... DIMENSION OF SPLINE SPACE IN  X DIRECT.
, Y DIRECTION OR
TOTAL NO. OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
Y DIRECTION.
KX,KY,♦. ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
Y DIRECTION.
LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS
ON WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES 
.L IE . (LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES 
TX( JX = A ( I  )<TX( J + l ) )










o i i 2s:c
011295C
o ii3 o :c



















o ii5 o :




















IF IR S T ,JF IR S T ., ARRAYS CONTAINING STARTING
POINTS FOR THE RANGES OF SUMMATION 
CORRESPONDING TO EACH COEFFICIENT 
ALPHA( I , J ) , BETA(I, J ) .
ILAST,JLAST,, ARRAYS CONTAINING FINAL
POINTS FOR THE RANGES OF SUMMATION 
CORRESPONDING TO EACH COEFFICIENT 
ALPHA(I,J>, BETA(I, J ) ,
W 1,W 2... WEIGHTS FOR JACOBIAN, DOT PRODUCT
TO BE USED IN GF.
NKNOTX,NKNOTY...DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN  ARRAYS A,B.
OUTPUT
ERMAX...
(IN  COMMON) 
ALPHA,BETA,,.
MAXIMUM CHANGE IN THE COEFFICIENTS 
AFTER A COMPLETE ITERATION.
ARRAYS CONTAINING NEW COEFFICIENTS 
FOR TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING.
COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(100,100),BETA(100,100) 
C0MM0N/PARAM2/A(1 0 0 ),B(1 0 0 ) ,NX, NY, KX, KY, 
LEFTX(IOO),LEFTY(100)









BO 500 I = 2 ,NX-1 
DO 400 J=2,NY-1 
IF=IF IR ST( I )


















01173: DO 200 I I = I F . I L




01178: B E TA (I,J )=0 .
01179: ENDIF
01180: DO 10 K =l,2
01181: CALL TENVALF ( ALPHA, LEFTX ( I I ) ,  LEFTY (. J J ) ,  KX, KY, 11,
01182: *  J J ,F IX ,1 ,0 )
01183: CALL TENVALF(BETA,LEFTX(II),LEFTY(JJ>,KX,KY,II,
01184: *  J J ,F 1 Y ,1 ,0 )
01185: CALL TENVALF(ALPHA,LEFTX(II), L E F T Y (JJ ),K X ,K Y ,II,
01186: *  J J ,F 2 X ,0 ,1 )
01187: . CALL TENVALF(BETA, LE FTX (II),LE FTY ( JJ ) , KX, KY, I I ,
01188: *  J J ,F 2 Y ,0 ,1 )
01189: AJ(K)=F1X#F2Y-F2X*F1Y
01190: IF ( MKQUNT/2*2 *EQ.MKOUNT) THEN
01191: ALPHA(I, J ) = l»
01192: ELSE




























01221: C T E S T = (IL A S T (I)- IF IR S T (I)+ l) # (JLAST( J)-JF IR S T ( J ) + l )
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01222: IF ( KFLAG. EQ♦CTEST. OR, IFLAG. EQ♦-1 ) THEN
01223: IF<MKGUNT/2*2.EG,MKOUNT) THEN
01224: ALPHA(I,J)=(LENDFREND) / 2 .
01225: ELSE
01226: BETA( I , J )=<LENDFREND) / 2 .
01227: ENDIF
01228: ELSE IF <LEND,LT.-1.0E7.AND.REND.GT.1.0E7) THEN
01229: CENTER=0.0
01230: CALL TESTMINO < MKOUNT, I , J )
01231: ELSE IF (LE N D .LT .-10 .0E 7) THEN
01232: CENTER=0*0
01233: CALL TESTMINR( MKOUNT, I , J , LEND, REND)
01234: ELSE IFtREND.GT* 10.E7) THEN
01235: CENTER=0.0
01236: CALL TESTMINL( MKOUNT, I , J , LEND, REND)
01237: ELSE
01238: CENTER=( LENDFREND) / 2 .
01239: CALL TESTMINB<MKOUNT, I , J,LEND, REND)
01240: ENDIF
01241: S2=GF( I , J)
01242: DIFF=H0LD-S2
01243: IF(HOLO,LT ,S2) THEN
01244: IF(MTEST.EG.MKOUNT) THEN




















01265: SUBROUTINE CRIT( CENTER, C l, C2, C3, C4, C5, NROOTS, R, MKOUNT,
01266: *  I , J )
01267:c
01268:0 CRIT FINDS THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE 4TH DEGREE
01269:c POLYNOMIAL REPRESENTING GF AND COMPUTES ITS CRITICAL
01270:c POINTS, I . E . ,  IT  FINDS THE POINTS FOR WHICH THE DERIVATIVE
0 1 2 7 i:c OF THE POLYNOMIAL .IS  0 .
01272:c




012755C CENTER*., NUMBER AT CENTER OF INTERVAL TO BE
01276tC CONSIDERED. IF  INTERVAL IS  INFIN ITE THEN
012775C CENTER ASSIGNED A VALUE OF 0 .
012785C MKOUNT... MKOUNT EVEN MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
012795C INVOLVED IN MINIMIZATION IS  IN  THE ALPHA
012805C ARRAY, MKOUNT ODD MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
0128i:C IS  IN THE BETA ARRAY.
012825C I , J . . SUBSCRIPTS FOR COEFFICIENT INVOLVED
01283JC IN MINIMIZATION
012845C (IN  COMMON)
012855C ALPHA.BETA., ARRAYS CONTAINING COEFFICIENTS OF
012865C TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING.
01287:0 A ,B .♦* ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
012885C SQUARE MESH.
01289JC N X ,N Y ... DIMENSION OF SPLINE IN X DIRECTION
01290:c ,Y  DIRECTION OR
0 1 29 i:c TOTAL NO. OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
012925C Y DIRECTION.
01293:c KX,KY. . . ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION, '
01294:c Y DIRECTION.
012955C LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS
012965C IN WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES
01297SC L IE . (LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES
01298 :c T X (J X = A (IX T X ( J + l ) )
012995C
013005C W 1,W 2... WEIGHTS FOR JACOBIAN, DOT PRODUCT
01301:c TO BE USED IN GF.
013025C NKNOTX,NKNOTY., .DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
013035C OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN ARRAYS A,B.
01304:c FKOUNT, . . PARAMETER CONTAINING NUMBER OF CALLS TO
01305:c GF
013065C X K .. , ARRAY CONTAININ POINTS - 2 , - 1 , 0 , 1 , 2
013075C WHICH ARE USED AS TEST POINTS IN
013085C DETERMINING THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE
0130950 4TH DEGREE POLYNOMIAL WHICH APPROXI­




013145C C l ,0 2 ,0 3 ,C 4,05 . . COEFFICIENTS OF 4TH DEGREE POLYNOMIAL.
0131550 Cl IS  THE COEFFICIENT OF THE 4TH DEGREE TERM
0131650 NROOTS.. . NUMBER OF CRITICAL POINTS
013175C R .. . ARRAY CONTAINING CRITICAL POINTS
013185C
013195 REAL R (3),B K ( 5)
01320 5 COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(1 00 ,100) , BETA(1 00,1 00)
013215 CQMMQN/PARAM2/A<1 0 0 ),B (1 0 0 ),NX,NY,KX,KY,LEFTX(100)
013225 *  , LEFTY(100)
013235 COMMON/KNOT/NKNOTX, NKNOTY
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- Z H A  ♦ 
V  A U L 7  » CGMMCN/WEIGHTS/wifW2
013255 COMMON/PARAM/FKOUNT
01326? C0MM0N/XKS/XK(5)
01327? I F ( MK0UNT/2#2. EQ♦MKOUNT) THEN
01328? DO 100 IK =1,5
0132?: ALPHA<I , J > =XK(IK) +CENTER




01334: DO 200 IK =1 ,5












01347: SUM=-B5+8,*<  B4-B2) +B1
.01348: C 4=1,/(12,*D )*S U M
0134?: SUM=-B5+16. * ( B4+B2) - 3 0 . *B3-B1
01350: C 3= l*/(24 ,*n *B )*S U M
01351: SUM=B5-2.*(B4-B2)-B1
01352: C 2 = l*/(1 2 » *D *D *D ) *SUM
01353: SUM=B5-4.%( B4+B2)+ 6 .*B3+B1
01354: C 1=1./(24»*D **4)*SU M
01355: IF  < A B S (C l).L T .l*0E -06 ) GOTO 300









013655 SUBROUTINE TESTMINO(MKOUNTr I
0136650
013675C FOR A GIVEN COEFFICIENT ALPHA(I,J) OR BETA(IrJ)
0136850 TESTMINO FINDS AND TESTS THE CRITICAL POINTS OF
013695C THE 4TH DEGREE POLYNOMIAL REPRESENTING GF TO
0137050 DETERMINE WHICH POINT YIELDS THE SMALLEST VALUE FOR
013715C WHEN GF IS  VIEWED AS A FUNCTION OF THAT COEFFICIENT»
013725C THE NUMBER CHOSEN BECOMES THE NEW VALUE FOR
013735C ALPHA(I,J) OR B E TA djJ) .
0137450




01377JC MKOUNT♦ . . MKOUNT EVEN MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
01373JC INVOLVED IN MINIMIZATION IS  IN THE ALPHA
013791C ARRAY. MKOUNT ODD MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
013S0IC IS  IN  THE BETA ARRAY.
01381JC I  J J * * SUBSCRIPTS FOR COEFFICIENT INVOLVED
01382:C IN MINIMIZATION
01383JC (IN  COMMON)
01384:c ALPHA,BETA►. ARRAYS CONTAINING COEFFICIENTS OF
01385JC TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING,
01386JC A, B * , * ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
01387JC SQUARE MESH.
01388JC N X ,N Y ,.. DIMENSION OF SPLINE IN X DIRECTION
01389JC ,Y DIRECTION OR
01390IC TOTAL NO, OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
01391tC Y DIRECTION.
01392tC KX,KY. , . ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
01393JC Y DIRECTION,
01394tC LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS
01395JC IN WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES
01396JC L IE , (LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES
01397JC TX( J ) <=A( I ) <TX < J + l) )
01398:c
01399JC . W 1,W 2... WEIGHTS FOR JACOBIAN, DOT PRODUCT
01400:C TO BE USED IN GF.
o i4 0 i:c NKNOTX,NKNOTY, ..DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
01402:c OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN ARRAYS A,B.
01403JC FKOUNT. . . PARAMETER CONTAINING NUMBER OF CALLS TO
01404IC GF
01405JC X K ... ARRAY CONTAINING POINTS - 2 , - 1 , 0 , 1 , 2
01406:c WHICH ARE USED AS TEST POINTS IN
01407tC DETERMINING THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE





01413JC ALPHA<I, J) OR BETA( I , J )  ..NEW VALUE FOP. COEFFICIENT
014141C
01415J COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ) ,BETA(100 ,100 )
01416: C0MM0N/PARAM2/A(1 0 0 ) ,B( 1 0 0 ), NX, NY, KX, KY, LEFTX( 100) ,






01423: FM ( R) =Cl*RS*4+C2*R^R#R+C3^cRf!RFC4*R+C5
01424: HO 50 IK =1,5
01425: X K (IK )=FL0A T(IK )-3 ,






















































CALL CRIT( 0 , Cl,C2,C3,C4,C5,NR00TS,R,MKOUNT,I,J) 




HO 600 IR=1,NROOTS 
FMINN=FM(R(IR))





I F (MK0UNT/2*2. EQ, MKOUNT) THEN 






SUBROUTINE TESTMINR( MKOUNT, I , J , LEND, REND)
FOR A GIVEN COEFFICIENT ALPHA( I , J )  OR B E TA (I,J ) 
TESTMINR FINDS AND TESTS THE CRITICAL POINTS OF 
THE 4TH DEGREE POLYNOMIAL REPRESENTING GF TO 
DETERMINE WHICH POINT YIELDS THE SMALLEST VALUE FOR GF 
WHEN GF IS  VIEWED AS A FUNCTION OF THAT COEFFICIENT♦ 
THE SMALLEST VALUE IS  COMPARED WITH THE VALUE AT THE 
RIGHT ENDPOINT OF THE INTERVAL (LEND,REND)
TO DETERMINE AT WHAT NUMBER THE MINIMUM VALUE 
OF GF OCCURS. THE NUMBER CHOSEN BECOMES THE NEW 
VALUE FOR ALPHA( I , J )  OR B ETA (I,J) ,
INPUT
MKOUNT... 
I , J . .
LEND, REND,.
(IN  COMMON) 
ALPHA,BETA,,
MKOUNT EVEN MEANS THE COEFFICIENT 
INVOLVED IN MINIMIZATION IS  IN  THE ALPHA 
ARRAY. MKOUNT ODD MEANS THE COEFFICIENT 
IS  IN THE BETA ARRAY.
SUBSCRIPTS FOR COEFFICIENT INVOLVED
IN MINIMIZATION
LEFT AND RIGHT ENDPOINTS FOR
INTERVAL. LEND IS  A NEGATIVE NO. WITH VERY
LARGE MAGNITUDE INDICATING THAT THE LEFT
ENDPOINT IS  INFIN ITE .
.ARRAYS CONTAINING COEFFICIENTS OF 
TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING.





















































A ,B .. .  ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
SQUARE MESH.
N X ,N Y ... DIMENSION OF SPLINE IN X DIRECTION
,Y DIRECTION OR
TOTAL NO. OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
Y DIRECTION.
KX,KY.. ,  ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
Y DIRECTION.
LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS 
IN WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES 
L IE . (LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES 
T X (J X = A (I)< T X (J + 1 ))
U 1 ,U 2 ...  WEIGHTS FOR JACQBIAN, DOT PRODUCT
TO BE USED IN GF.
NKNOTX,NKNOTY...DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN ARRAYS A,B.
FKOUNT. . .  PARAMETER CONTAINING NUMBER OF CALLS TO
GF
X K ...  ARRAY CONTAININ POINTS - 2 , - 1 , 0 , 1 , 2
WHICH ARE USED AS TEST POINTS IN 
DETERMINING THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE 
4TH DEGREE POLYNOMIAL WHICH APPROXI­
MATES GF.
OUTPUT
ALPHACI, J) OR B E T A (IjJ ). .NEW VALUE FOR COEFFICIENT
COMMON/COEF/ALPHA<1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),BETA<100,100) 
COMMON/PARAM/FKOUNT








DO 50 IK = 2 ,5
XK <IK ) =REND-FLOAT(IK) F I .
50 CONTINUE
CALL CRIT( 0 , C l ,0 2 ,C3,C4,C5,NR00TS,R,MKOUNT, I , J) 
IF(NROOTS.NE.-l) GOTO 55 





DO 600 IR00T=1,NROOTS 
IF(R(IROOT).LE.REND) THEN



























































I F <MK0UNT/2$2. ER.MKOUNT) THEN 







DO 700 IR00T=1,NROOTS 
FMINN=FM(R(IRQOT))






IF(FM INN.LT.TM IN) R(IMIN)=REND 










• SUBROUTINE TESTMINL( MKOUNT, I , J , LEND, REND)
FOR A GIVEN COEFFICIENT ALPHA(I,J) OR BETA<I,J> 
TESTMINL FINDS AND TESTS THE CRITICAL POINTS OF 
THE 4TH DEGREE POLYNOMIAL REPRESENTING GF TO 
DETERMINE WHICH POINT YIELDS THE SMALLEST VALUE FOR GF 
WHEN GF IS  VIEWED AS A FUNCTION OF THAT COEFFICIENT. 
THE SMALLEST VALUE IS COMPARED WITH THE VALUE AT THE 
LEFT ENDPOINT OF THE INTERVAL (LEND,REND)
TO DETERMINE AT WHAT NUMBER THE MINIMUM VALUE 
OF GF OCCURS. THE NUMBER CHOSEN BECOMES THE NEW 
VALUE FOR ALPHA(I,J) OR B E TA (I,J ) .
INPUT
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01579JC MKOUNT►►. MKOUNT EVEN MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
01580JC INVOLVED IN MINIMIZATION IS  IN  THE ALPHA
0 1 5 3 i:c ARRAY. MKOUNT ODD MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
01582JC IS  IN THE BETA ARRAY.
01583JC I ,J » . SUBSCRIPTS FOR COEFFICIENT INVOLVED
01584JC IN MINIMIZATION
01585:C LEND,REND.. LEFT AND RIGHT ENDPOINTS FOR
01586JC . INTERVAL. REND IS  A VERY LARGE NUMBER,
01587JC INDICATING THAT THE RIGHT ENDPOINT IS
01588JC IN F IN ITE ,
01589JC (IN  COMMON)
01590JC ALPHA,BETA.. ARRAYS CONTAINING COEFFICIENTS OF
01591:c TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING,
01592JC A, B. * . ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
01593JC SQUARE MESH,
01594:c NX,NY. , . DIMENSION OF SPLINE IN X DIRECTION
01595JC ,Y DIRECTION OR
01596JC TOTAL NO. OF B-SPLINES IN  X DIRECTION,
01597JC Y DIRECTION.
01598JC KX,KY.. . ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
01599tC Y DIRECTION.
01600JC LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS
01601JC IN WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES
01602JC L IE . (LEFTX(I)=J IMPLIES
01603 JC TX( JX = A ( I  )<TX( J + l ) )
01604JC
01605JC W 1,U 2... WEIGHTS FOR JACOBIAN, DOT PRODUCT
01606JC TO BE USED IN GF.
01607JC NKNOTX,NKNOTY. .►DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
01608:0 OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN ARRAYS A.B,
01609JC FKOUNT. . , PARAMETER CONTAINING NUMBER OF CALLS TO
01610JC GF
01611;c X K .. . ARRAY CONTAININ POINTS - 2 , - 1 , 0 , 1 , 2
01612JC WHICH ARE USED AS TEST POINTS IN
016131C DETERMINING THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE





01619JC ALPHACI, J) OR BETA(I, J ) . .NEW VALUE FOR COEFFICIENT
01620JC
01621t COMMON/COEF/ALPHA(1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),BETA(100,100 )
01622J COMMON/PARAM/FKOUNT
0I623J C0MM0N/PARAM2/A(1 0 0 ),B(100),NX,NY,KX,KY





01629J FM (R) =C1 *R*!i:4+C2*R*R*R+C3S!RS{R+C4*R+C5
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01630: XKd)=LEND




01635: *  I ,J >
01636: IF(NR00TS*NE*-1) BOTO 55





01642: DO 600 IR=1jNROOTS
01643*. IF  < R (IR  ).GE. LEND > THEN
01644: IL=IL+1























01663: ALPHAd, J ) =R d  MIN)
0166?: TMIN=FM(RdMIN))
01670: ELSE









01680: SUBROUTINE TESTMINB<MKOUNT,I, J,LEND,RENID
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016315C
016B25C FOR A GIVEN COEFFICIENT ALPHA(I,J> OR B ETA d,J)
016835C TESTMINB FINDS AND TESTS THE CRITICAL POINTS OF
016845C THE 4TH DEGREE POLYNOMIAL REPRESENTING GF TO
016855C DETERMINE WHICH POINT YIELDS THE SMALLEST VALUE FOR GF
016865C WHEN GF IS  VIEWED AS A FUNCTION OF THAT COEFFICIENT.
016875C THE SMALLEST VALUE IS  COMPARED WITH THE VALUE
01688:C AT THE ENDPOINTS OF THE INTERVAL (LEND,REND)
016395C TO DETERMINE AT WHAT NUMBER THE MINIMUM VALUE
016905C OF GF OCCURS. THE NUMBER CHOSEN BECOMES THE NEW




016955C MKOUNT. . . MKOUNT EVEN MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
016965C INVOLVED IN MINIMIZATION IS  IN THE ALPHA
016975C ARRAY. MKOUNT ODD MEANS THE COEFFICIENT
016985C IS  IN THE BETA ARRAY.
016995C 1 , J * . SUBSCRIPTS FOR COEFFICIENT INVOLVED
017005C IN MINIMIZATION
01701JC LEND,REND.. LEFT AND RIGHT ENDPOINTS FOR
01702:c INTERVAL
01703:c <IN COMMON)
01704JC ALPHA,BETA.. ARRAYS CONTAINING COEFFICIENTS OF
017055C TENSOR PRODUCT SPLINE MAPPING.
01706JC A, B * .  ♦ ARRAYS CONTAINING COORDINATES FOR
017075C SQUARE MESH.
0170850 N X,N Y ,. . DIMENSION OF SPLINE IN X DIRECTION
017095C ,Y DIRECTION OR
017105C TOTAL NO. OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
0171150 Y DIRECTION,
0171250 K X ,K Y ... ORDER OF B-SPLINES IN X DIRECTION,
017135C Y DIRECTION.
0171450 LEFTX,LEFTY... ARRAYS IDENTIFYING KNOT INTERVALS
0171550 IN WHICH SQUARE MESH COORDINATES
0171650 L IE . (LEFTXd)=J. IMPLIES
0171750 T X (J X = A d )< T X ( J + l ) )
017185C
01719-50 W 1,W 2... WEIGHTS FOR JACOBIAN, DOT PRODUCT
017205C TO BE USED IN GF.
0172150 NKNOTX,NKNOTY♦. .DIMENSIONS FOR SQUARE MESH
017225C OR NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN ARRAYS A,B.
0172350 FKOUNT. . . PARAMETER CONTAINING NUMBER OF CALLS TO
0172450 GF
0172550 X K .. . ARRAY CONTAININ POINTS - 2 , - 1 , 0 , 1 , 2
Q17265C WHICH ARE USED AS TEST POINTS IN
0172750 DETERMINING THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE
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01732tC
01733tC ALPHA<I,J) OR BETA<I,J>..NEW VALUE FOR COEFFICIENT
01734IC
01735 J COMMON/COEF/ALPHA< 1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),BETA<100,100)
01736t COMMON/PARAM/FKOUNT
01737 J COMMON/PARAM2/A < 1 0 0 ),B < 100 ),NX, NY, KX, KY
01733: *  ,LEFTX<1 0 0 ) ,LEFTY(100)
0173?: COMMON/KNOT/NKNOTX, NKNOTY
01740: C0MM0N/UEIGHTS/W1,W2
01741: COMMON/XKS/XK < 5)
01742: REAL R(3 ) ,LEND
01743: FM(R)=C1*R**4+C2*R*R*R+C3*R*R+C4*R+C5
01744: CENTER=( LENBFREND) / 2 .
01745: XK < 1 )=LENB-CENTER
01746: XK(2 )= (LENEi-CENTER) / 2 .
01747: X K (3)=0.
01748: XK(4 )= (REND-CENTER) /2  *
01749: XK( 5 ) =REND-CENTER
017501 CALL CRIT(CENTER,Cl,C2,C3,C4,C5,NR00TS,R,MKOUNT,
01751: *  I , J )





01757: BO 600 IR=1,NR00TS
01758: IF  < R (IR ) +CENTER. GE. LEND. AND. R( IR ) FCENTER. LE * REND) THEN
0175?: IB=IB+1






01766: ALPHA( I , J ) =CENTER
01767: TMIN=FM(CENTER)
01768: ELSE












































































ALPHA<1 ,J ) =R CIMIN) +CENTER 
ELSE





SUBROUTINE CUBIC<A3,A2 f A1, AO, NROOTS, RR)
CUBIC COMPUTES THE ROOTS OF A CUBIC POLY­
NOMIAL USING FORMULAS FROM ’ HANDBOOK OF 
MATHEMATICAL TABLES AND FORMULAS’ BY RICHARD 
STEVENS BURINGTON,F'H.D., MCGRAW-HILL rNEW YORK, 
1962,
INPUT
A 3,A 2 ,A 1 ,A 0 ,. COEFFICIENTS OF CUBIC POLY­
NOMIAL
OUTPUT
NROOTS,,. NUMBER OF DIFFERENT REAL ROOTS






A = 1 ./3 ,# < 3 .*G -P *P )
B=1 . /2 7 . *  < 2 . , * P* Q+27. * R)












01836: PHI=AC0S( -SIGNBfcSRRT( B B /( -AAA) ) )
0183?: SRT=SQRT( -A /3 . )
01838: RR(1 )= 2 .#SRT*C0S( PH1 /3 ♦ )
01839: RR < 2 )= 2 .*SRT*C0S < P H I/3 .+ 2 . * P I /3 . )
01840: RR(3 )= 2 .#SRT*C0S( P H I/3 ♦+4♦* P I / 3 ♦)
01841: ELSE IF<TEST.GT,0> THEN
01842: NR0OTS=1
01843: S1=-,5*B+SGRT(TEST)
01844: S 2=-»5#B-SQRT( TEST)










01855: R R (l> = S IG N S l*(A B S < S l)**U ,/3 ,)>
01856: *  + S IG N S 2 *(A B S (S 2 )** (l,/3 ,))
01857: ELSE
01853: NR00TS=2
0185?: RR( 1 )=-SIGNB*2, #SQRT( -A /3 . )
01860: RR( 2 ) =SIGNB#SQRT( - A /3 , )
01861: END IF
01862: DO 10 1=1,3







01870: SUBROUTINE EXTREMES< X, Y, TMAX, TMIN, NR, NC)
0 1 8 7 i:c
01872:c
018?3:c EXTREMES FINDS THE MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM VALUES




01873:c X . . . X  COMPONENT
0187?:c Y, ,  * Y COMPONENT
01880 :c NR,,,DIMENSION OF X ARRAY
0 1 3 8 i:c NC..,DIMENSION OF Y ARRAY
01882 :c
o iss3 :c OUTPUT
01884:c
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01835:c TMAX...MAXIMUM VALUE IN ARRAYS
01886JC TMIN...MINIMUM VALUE IN ARRAYS
01S87:C
01883: REAL X (100 ,10 0 ), Y<100,100)
01389J TMAX=X(1,1)
01890: TMIN=X<1,1)
01891: DO 20 1=1,NR
01892: DO 10 J=1,NC
01893: IF (X (I,J ).G T .T M A X ) TMAX=X(I,J)
01894: IF (X ( I,J ) .L T .T M IN ) T M IN =X (I,J )
01895: IF (Y (I,J ).G T .T M A X ) TMAX=Y(I,J)










01906:c THIS ROUTINE NORMALIZES THE VALUES OF TWO
01907:c TWO DIMENSIONAL ARRAYS SO THAT THEY LIE
01908iC BETWEEN 0 AND 1 INCLUSIVE.
01909:c
o i9 io :c INPUT
o i9 i i : c
01912:c X . . . X  COMPONENT ARRAY ON INPUT AND
01913:c NORMALIZED X COMPONENT ARRAY ON OUTPUT
01914:c Y . . . Y  COMPONENT ARRAY ON INPUT AND
01915:c NORMALIZED Y COMPONENT ARRAY ON OUTPUT
01916:c NR...DIMENSION OF X ARRAY
01917:c NC...DIMENSION OF Y ARRAY
o i9 is :c TMAX...MAXIMUM VALUE IN ARRAYS
01919:c TMIN...MINIMUM VALUE IN ARRAYS
01920:c
0 1 9 2 i:c OUTPUT
01922:c
01923:c X . . . NORMALIZED X ARRAY
01924:c Y...NORMALIZED Y ARRAY
01925:c
01926: REAL X (1 0 0 ,1 0 0 ),Y (100,100)
01927: DO 20 1=1 ,NR
01928: DO 10 J=1,NC
01929: X ( I , J )=<X (I,J )-TM IN )/(TM A X -TM IN )
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